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HOT AT ALL PARTICULAR.

The weather today
is likely to be

The Ills That
The

suit may
not be
quite done
new

THE

by

Saturday

next

night, and the
not quite ready
new

hat

new

and

the

overcoat still

spring

that
unlaunched; but
needn’t keep you from
church

to

going

Sunday.
So long

as

Easter
wear

you

“new,” all
requirements of the

the

something

saw

Necktie

new

old

fulfilled, and

are

a

answers

every purpose.
Our superb new line of
Easter and Spring Neckwear

for

and

boys is
A splen-

men

ready to-day.

did reflection of all that’s
novel and desirable, from
the most famous designNew
ers in London and
York.

Fifty

cents

gets

a

choice from hundreds of

silks, light

beautiful

horsey plaids,

red

So

are

loud
and

the demure

Quakery sorts for men of
Delicate
quieter taste.
over
white
green stripes
or
cream
ground, odd
little figures on a dark
blue

or

ground, pin

dark

green

head

checks,

arabesques,

Persians,

scrolls, blocks,—imagination has

silks

wear

i>

there’s

|

for

run

riot in neck.
this

season,

of latitude

plenty

the

critical

most

are

Legion.

Sufferer Eventually Becomes a
Sight, with Death the Only

buyer.

Escape

Cards,

Booklets and paper

nov-

elties for Easter

now

and

are

nearly

every
section of the store, upstairs and
has
down,
i

some

r.aster

novelty

to

show you.
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Bleached and Unbleached

Let a diseased condition of the blood once
exist, and unless it is stopped it will from dav
to day grow and spread. The disease germs
in the blood multiply rapidly and impregnate
the tissues throughout the entire body, creating
ulcers and other horrible sores. The patient

grows weaker and weaker. Every one of the
great vital organs of the body become affected,
and death is looked upon as a blessing. Do
not let such troubles go too far; before it is
too late take that most famous of blood puriIt quickly
fiers, Kickapoo Indian Sagwa.
enriches and purifies this great vital principle
of the body, and at the same time acting directly
on the stomach, liver and kidneys,
dispelling ail
lurking poisons. Thousands have been cured,
and to-day sing its praise.
One of the many who have experienced reiie?
..
is Amos Lord, of Conway, Iowa. He savs,
“
I suffered from a chronic blood affection for
20 years. In September, ’90, had an operation
performed on my foot, but the poison still
remained and went through my entire svstem,
and placed me in such a condition I could not
sleep nights on account of the hot, burning
flushes all over me. I lost the use of my limb.
My liver and kidneys became badly affected,
and my general health so reduced that I gave
np trying to live. Took over twenty bottles of
certain Sarsaparilla's with no relief. At last I
concluded to give Kickapoo Indian Sagwa a
trial, and am happy to state that after using
it I experienced a great improvement.
My
liver and kidneys became normal, my limbs
began to gain strength, so that now I can walk
without crutches, and my health is good for a
man of my age, being over 70
years old. I
cheerfully recommend Sagwa to anyone afflicted
with kidney and liver troubles. I think it is
the greatest blood purifier I ever used.”
Remember it is purely vegetable, and contains no poisonous ingredients whatever, being
made entirely of roots, barks, herbs and gums.
All druggists sell it. $1.00 a bottle; 6 bottles
for $5.00.

NOTICES.

FOSTER'S

Forest

City DYE HOUSE,

COTTON.
Today

at

URMBEE’ST
E.

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE.

State Convention

in Concord

YesterdayEloquent Address 15y Senator Chandler
—

Delegates Chosen to National Conven-

tion—Platform

Adopted Not Exactlya

model.

Conoord, N. H., Maroh 31.—The Republican State convention waa called to
order by Chairman Jewett of the
state
committee in Rhenix hall at eleven this
forenoon.
Every seat in the body of the hall was

Steam

attack upon tbe protective tariH
the cuuntry
had
system under whiob
grown rich and prosperous. At once there
came reaction the other way
and under
the banners of protection Harrison was
elected Rresident.
A now tariff bill was
euacted which restored prosperity,
yet
strangely enough wheu the wealth of the
country was greater and the wages of the
wage earners were higher than had ever
been the case before in this oountry or in
reacany nation on the globe, a second
tion against the Republican party came
gan

an

I llnvnlu

nnca

mi

uivnin

wnir

nK/i.-n.i

President. What followed Tiis
election
and inauguration?
Let his own words,
uttered on the 30th of June, 1893, tell the

story:

Carpet Beating

MACHINES,

large
Gloves,

freight.

mail,

Report.
—

TO THE

PRESS.]

EXPENSE

Augusta, March 31.—The following
nominations have been made by Governor Cleaves
Inland Commissioner of Fisheries and
Games—Loroy T. Carleton, Wintbrop.
of the Brunswick Municipal
J udge
Court—Frank E. Roberts, Brunswick.
Waterville Municipal
Judge of the
Court—Warren C. Philbrook, Waterville.
Judge of the Belfast Police Court—
Rouel W. Rogers, Belfast.
luspeotor of Prisons and Jails—Augustus W. Gilman, Foxcroft.
Trustee of the State College—Charles P.
Allen, Presque Isle.
Soldiers’
of the
Trustee
Orphans’
Borne—Lorenzo D. Carver, Rockland.
To administer oaths,acknowledge deeds
and solemnize marriages—Anno P. Ladd,
Augusta; Louise F. Clark, Machlas.
Inland Fish and Game Warden—Charles
W. Berry, Liberty.

Justioe of the Peaoe aud Quorum—BenGeo. R.
Averill, Prentiss;
jamin D.
Berry, Alexander; Freeland R. Bunker,
Winter Harbor; John H. Bartlett, Somerville; Henry D. Cooper, Windsor;
Thomas J.Calligan, Grand Lake Stream;
W. Dixon, Mattawamkeag; ByEverett
ron Giles, Boothbay;
George J. Grotton,
Belfast; Daniel R. Glidden,Vinal Haven;
O. H. Hersey. Buckfield; Henry L. HunWilliam C. Hatob, New
tou, Oakland
Sharon; John F. Lynch, Maoliias; Wm.
A. Martin. Houlton; Dennis A. Meaher,
Portland; W. F. Moody, Keunobuukport;
.John E.
MoDougall, Boothbay; W. H.
McLollan, Belfast: William O. McCobb,
Boothbay Harbor; C. W. Page, Hampden; B. F. Pierce, Mare Hill; Eben E.
Rand, Deering; J. A. Roberts, Norway
Peter Stuart.
Windham. S. K. Skillins,
Alonzo K. Tripp, Wells;
Richmond;
Joseph C. Walker, Brooksville; Henry
W.
E. Whitoomb, Farmington; Knooh
Whitoomb, Farmington; John H.Walker,
Masaidis.

Latter*

now no longer to the past, but
only before us to the future to see what
that has in store for us, we ask, what is
our viotory, when we accomplish it,
to

signify?

First and

foremost,

I

place

proper
recognition of the Union soldiers. There
are mauyjleft to
help aud care for, alhas
though the period of a generation
Our
passed since tho close of the war
President will not sneer at their disabilities or their wants.
Next, our victory
will mean the re-establishment of protective duties, not grudgingly enacted but

Canadian

Shoots

Holes

Through

Furniture and Then Himself.

Maroh 31.—William
Wood,
Bangor,
belongs in the Canadian provinces,

who

dead last evening at the
shot himself
C. A. Thompson of Dedham,
house of
who employed him. Wood was insano.
the absence of Mr. Thompson
and
In

Transvaal will offer Sir
the assistance of the

Kobinson,

B.

REED

entitle and magnetic healer, 113 Free St.
‘Her o[ Oak street, Portland, Me., treats all
cases that flesh is heir to.
Second sight
isultatlon free. Office hours from 9. .a m. tc
m'. l p, m. to 9. p. m.
ja6dtflp

Heroules

Burgher
of

New York, March 31.—Frank C. Ives
easily defeated Gamier of Paris, the Belgian champion in sceond game of the
New York series of Ires Garnier-Scbaefer,
18 lnoh balk line tournament, in the concert hall of Madison .Square Garden tonight. Ives’s highest run, 200 is a public

record in the new game in which the 18
inoh balk line is used.
Ives went out in
the 13th innning, the
sooro
standing,
Garnior, 178; Ives, 600, Garnier’s highest
was 36.
ggQ
ONE

DAY.

Take laxative Bromo Qu inine Tablets.
Alldrug gists refund the money if it
aiU to oure. 25o.

voted

to raise $3000 to build
road through here.

day,

Easy Victory for Ives.

TO CUKE A COED IN

Cambridge, Me., Maroh 31.—The
Cambridge, at a speoial meeting

the Skin

Clogoed, Irritated,
FLAriED,
Sluggish,
Overworked Pores.

Towards Deepening of Portland Harbor

■

~~

the
Inor

■

can

Maine, harbor.
Mr. Bingham, Republican of Pennsylvania, reported back the legislative, executive and judicial appropriation
with
the

reoommondation that the
Senate
be disagreed to, and that a
conference be asked.
This was agreed to
and the conference committee
was apamendment

tis

the worst is less than ten cents a year per,
Then why not have the
which is Crystal iiie.

family.

best.J

Representative

been held at the instance of members of
the Manufacturers’ club who scut a com-

■

iijiiwjo lu

meeting

nasmngLon ior
the silver men.

roe

purpose

oi

A somewhat acrimonious colloquy occurred between C. W. Stone, Republican
of Pennsylvania and Mr. Caunon,
Republican of Illinois in charge of tho sun
civil
over
tho
dry
appropriation bill,
proposition by the former to increase the
appropriation for the salary of the superintendent of coast geodetio survey from
$5000 to $6000, as provided in tho statute
establishing the olUoe.
Mr. Cannon opposed the motion
and
alluded to Gen.
Dufiold, the present
as
‘'dissuperintendent,
having been
covered” in Kentucky by the present adn * 'stration to succeed
Prof
Mendenhall, whom he said was, in his opiuion,
tne most competent man that over
held
the position.
Mr. Stone resented the use of the word
“disoovered,” stating that Gen. Dufiled
had sewed his country in two wars, and
for a period extending over forty
years
had been proinineut in his profession.
Mr. Cannon said that the superintendent was a Demoorat,
apj)ointed by a
Democratic administration, and ho was
now drawing tho same salary as provided
in the bill as a result of legislation
by
a Demooratio Congress.
He believed it
was good politics and good economy
to
leave him where he was
his
put by
frionds and appealed to the members on
“this”, the Republican side, to vote
down the amendment.
Mr. Stone said that in his
opinion,
“this side” as the gentleman from
Illinois designated it, could not afford
to
ignore a plain legal obligation or to disci iminate against old soldiers
whatever
his politics.
The amendment was rejected. The appropriation far field expenses in tho survey of the Atlantic coast lino and tributaries were increased from $10,000 to $25,000.
The usual amendment to strike out oi
the bill the provision for detecting persons guilty of violation of the intornal
comrevenue lnws, and authorizing the
missioneis of internal revenue to pay for
information and detection of suoh violations was made by Mr. Linney, Repulioan of North Carolina.
Mr. Tate, Democrat of Georgia, moved
to strike out the words, “inoluding payments for information and detection of
such violations.
Mr. Evans, Republican of Kentucky,
a former commissioner of internal
revenue, antagonized the amendments.
Mr. Evans stated that better returns to
the government resulted from this appropiiuiuuu

until

iruiii

uluul

tu

*xuy au[jru^n-

ation bill.
Mr. Llnney, Republican of North Carolina, advocated tho amondment. He said
that no similar amount of
was
money
ever the cause of so much
corruption.
The amendment offered by Mr. Tate was
rejected 24 to 71.
Mr. Llnney withdrew his motion
to
strike out the provision nnd tho committee rose. After passing over llfcy pages of
the bill the Houso adjourned.

IN THE SENATE.
In the Senate, tho Dupont election case
was taken up and Mr. George, Democrat

Women

Tlie Loudon Times publishes a despatch
from Caracas saying that the conviction
that there would bo u peaceful settlement
of the frontier dispute Is spreading rap-

idly.

Wear,

qToIa

rma

Girls

Last Night.
Horse Was Killed

surgent Troops.

attack.
Cavalry were used in the attempt to hold the rebels in check without
avail.
After a hot fight the troops were
compelled® tog retreat. "They lost many
killed and wounded.
Throughout tho fight and during the
retreat of the troops, tho Insurgents used
maohetes with deadly effect. The greater
part of the convoy fell into the hands of
the rebels. Many oxen, destined for use
o! the troops were killed by the extrem e
heat. With the couvoy were seventy-four
siok and wounded Spaniards.
The official report says, of course, that
the troops won tho fight and the
rebels
lost thirty killod, among whom was an
Tho
ex-sergount of tho Civil Guard.
same battalion had an engagement with a
rebel force at Lazzo Fajado, March 14, in
which the rebels are said to have
lost
twenty killed and wounded.
§ Gen. Barges reports that he captured a
f»«mn

nnill*

l-IiifiuFAiinmn

nrntiiima

of Santiago tie Cuba.
In fighting, tho
rebels lost six killed and four wounded.

Twenty-five prisoners

were

and four men.
is the mother of the rebel

one women

The women were acting as
troops destroyed all tho

taken, twenty
Among them
leader

nurses.

Perez.
The

equipments,

Charleston, S.C.. March 31.—The UnitMarch 31.—Secretary Carthe
steamer Commodore
this afternoon.
lisle has approved tho supplemental agreement entered Into by the various Cana- The vessel was not seized by the colleotor
dian
railroad and steamship lines, and on the charge of filibustering, but by the
The
Commissioner
General Stump
of the United States distiiot attorney.
United.
States immigration
bureau, charges submitted are to the effect that
which provides that
all Immigrants de- the Commodore left this port and went
where she
unloaded a cargo
stined to the Unitod States provided for to Cuba
by tho original agreement, who sbnll and she then returned here. The United
States
marshal
has
taken potsesnot lmvo
been listed on manifests supdeputy
to the Unitod States Inspectors at slon of the vessel.
plied
the port
of entiy, and who, within 30
Cubans Want to Surrender.
days from the date of arrival at any one
of the ports named in tho agreement and
Madr;d, Maroh 31.—A dispatch from
supplemental agreement, shall apply for Havana says that 84 insurgents were
near
Camimcte
admission into or enter tho Unitod States, killed in the battle
shall be consiuoreil immigrants destined The despatoh adds that Gen. Woyler has
offers
from
several
to tho United States within tho mean- rejeoted
insurgent
ing and intent of the agreement and a bands for their conditional surrender.
tax of one dollar on all such,
per capita
TRIED TO SAVE ANOTHER.
anu tne snips
immigrants snail no pain,
manifests of passengers shall bo afforded
or an abstract therefrom be
furnished to Sad Tragedy In Boston Yesterday AfterStates inspectors whenever
the United
noon.
the same shall be requested on tho landing of any immigrants. It is further
agreed that any nnoertifioated immigrant
Boston, March 31.—-An employe
of
shall be retained to the port of landing,
or bo
transported to such place upon the Morse and Wyman Elevator Works, supline of
travel of these
transportation posed to he George W. Moore of East Boslines as said immigrant is willing to go,
from the borders of tho ton, wliilo working on a new olevntor in
most remote
the Randolph building, 458 Harrisou aveUnited States.
nue, today, was oruslied to death
beMaine Patents.
tween the onr and the fourth floor.
John
Washington, March 31.—The following Reece,
Reece Button
president of the
patents have been granted to Maine
A. B. Gough, Tremont, flower Tlolo Muohine company was on the third
people;
holder; E. M. jiGilpatrick, Machias, corn floor, and seeing the man’s danger sprang
popper.
for the rope, but missed his hold
aud

Washington,
beon granted
of Maine:

March 31.—Pensions have
to the following residents

Railroad Cross-

the

Without Serious

Injury.

of W. S. Brown, was
Fletcher’s swill teams
across the railroad crossing at Westbrook
was struck by a
last
night, when he
west-bound freight train.
A

by

man

driving

one

name

of

The accident happened about 11 o’clock.
horse was on the crossing and was
struck full in tho side by the train. lie
Tho

almost instant 1} killed.
Brown was knocked out of his
Mr.
wagon, which was somewhat demolished,
insensible. He
found was
and when
to the Maine General hoswas taken
was

arriving there about 12 o’clock.
pital,
Upon inquiry at the hospital early this
It was learned that Browh’s
moruing,
condition was not at all serious.
He sustained a
scalp wound
over

but

right eye,
speak of.

the

no

and oui

inju-

further

ries to
It is not known just how tho accident
occurred.
THE

FOUND

GOVERNOR

OUT-

Another attack was made on tho
van-1
An Attempt to Test the American Pulse in
guard and the left flank of troops were
Turkey and Its Results.
compelled to form a square to resist the

Washington,

Pensions.

on

ing in That Place—Man Himself Escaped

Changes in Immigration Laws.

Maine

Westbrook Man Late

In-

Another Big Victory for the

medicines and effects found in the camp.
It is stated tonight that Walter
Grant
Iligart, the young American arrested
some time ago on the charge that he was
an
ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS.
Ingesito, notorious bandit will he
treated as a prisoner of war.
Congressman Dingley Thinks It Can Be
The
authorities
to believe
appear
Beached by June,
that they have a complete chain of evidence showing that if Digart is not an
Washington, Maroh 31.—Representative Ingesito, he is a rebel. He is now in jail
Dingley of Maine, ohairman of tho com- at Guines. It is again reported hero that
mittee on ways and means, stated today Gomez is dead. Proof of the truthfulness
of the report is lacking.
that from jjresont appearances, Congress
More Aid for Cubans.
could adjourn by the 15th of May.
He
was not prepared to say that an adjournPhiladelphia, Maroh 31.—It is reported
will soon
ment would be reached at that early date, that another large expedition
sail for Cuba. The port of departure and
owing to possible contingencies, but sow time of
is
involved
in
sailing
doubt, alno ioason why an adjournment should be
though it is said that the vessel may get
away within the next forty-eight hours.
delayed after June 1.
The vessel whioh will take out
the ex
peditiou is reported to be a large steamer
Resources of the National Banks,
recently purchased by tho Cuban Junta
It is further said that
Washington, March 31.—The enormous in tuis oountry.
he strongly manned,
resources of
the national banks of the tho steamer will
United States are shown In the last ab- and she will mount several heavy rifled
stract of their condition February 88, guns, with which she could carry on a
made
public by Comptroller Eokles. hot argument with any Spanish cruiser
Thirty-six hundred and ninety-nine na- patrolling Cuban waters. The vessel will
tional banks had, February 28, $1,951,344, take out for the insurgents rapid firing
781 in loans and discounts; 1198,036,933 and machine guns. The expedition Is the
In stock and securities; a lawful money most formidable one yet fitted out.
resorve
of $337,359,938, of which $156,
Weyler Won’t Resign.
000,00 is in gold; capital to the oxtont of
Maroh 81.—The report that
Madrid,
$653,994,914) surplus fund, $247,178,188;
undivided
profits, $87,041,526; unpaid Captain-General Weyler will shortly redividends, $1,233,515; individual deposits, sign Is without foundation.
$1,048,092,868; bills payable, $30,104,667.
A Steamer Seized.

footing, falling

to the bottom of the

elefrom

vator well, and receiving Injuries
which he died touight.
Mr. Reece was
48 years old and lived in Brookline.

Constantinople, March 31.—J. W.
dle,, secretary, and in tiie absence of
ister Terrell, charge de aSuirs
United States legation, has made

Rid-

Minof
the
a

vigor-

to the Porte against the action of the Turkish governor of Bltlis, in
of
ordering the immediate departure

protest

ous

Messrs.

Knapp,
place

Cole and

missionaries at that

the American
and
accom-

panied the protest with a threat to sever
diplomatic relations with the Porte unless the order of tho governor was
revoked. Mr. Riddle’s protest was endorsed
by Sir Philip Currie, British Ambassador.
The Porte yielded and instructed
the governor to permit Mr. Knapp to remain in Bitlis and await
rUtiiin nf tlin

rnuHa

better

a

Thn

onvarnrvr

connaa

instructed in the ease of Mr. Cole to allow
that gentleman to act as he pleases.
It
is regarded as likely here, that the action
of tho governor of Bitlis was designed to
test the American pulse.
NOT

GIVEN FAIR

investigation Begun
ted States

TREATMENT.—

of Abuses in tbe Uni-

Navy Yard.

Washington, March 31.—The sub-oommittee of tho House naval affairs committee today began the consideration of tbe
resolution looking to the investigation
of
the employment and discharge of
mechanics at tho Brooklyn navy yard.
Mr. fisher of New York, author of one
of the resolutions, spoke of the report

regarding the treatment of employes at
the Brooklyn yard. He specified a case
of
one master ship fitter who was dison the grounds of incompetency.
received $7 a day at the navy yard
obtained
employment with a large
ship building firm at §15 a day. The
foreman of the yard gavefhe menjthelr
rating and had arbitrary "power to give
whatever he saw fit.
Mr.
Otis of Virginia, author of the
second
resolution told how the matter
was brought to his attention and presented Messrs. Ash of Boston and Milford of
Indianapolis, Inch, members of the Mechanics’
Association, who spoke in support of his resolution and told of commade
plaints
by members of their association.

charged
He
and

PINEAL) GOT HIS MONEY.

| Experience

of

a

Sharper

Maine
in

Man Witn

Boston. March 31.—John Pineau,
a
lumberman from Berlin, N. H.,
who
went up to Boston from Portland on the
boat tuinday night, became
acquainted
with one Daniel MoCall who showed him
about the city and finally offered to get a
check for $48 which Pineau had, cashed.
The latter indorsed it, and McCall took
it away but failed to return.
Yesterday afternoon Plineau was eating
his dinner in a Court street
restaurant)
when
he saw
McCall go by. Pineau
jumped from the table and ran after
McCall.
McCall said that if Pineau would not)
make
he would get him hia
any fuss
The
Maine man trusted him
money.
again and was led a walk around Merrimao street.
When in front of No. 33
Merrimao street, McCall said, “There ia
yer check” and
with a swinging blow
of
the arm, struck Pineau in the face
with his closed first, knocking the latter
down.
McCall then
ran through an
alleyway out onto Market street. Ho
than ran up on to Sudbury street,where
patrolman George Lane saw him and gave
chase and finally captured him.
In McCall’s pockets were found $43.13
of the amount called
for on the check,
and it was
afterward learned that Me*
Call had given a man named Howe, lining at 4 Allstou street, $5 for cashing it.
The cheok was recovered this morning.
Natives Shoot Well.

London,

A pril 1—The Telegraph says
that it learns that the patrols all around
Buluwayo have been driven in, in some
cases with
loss. The natives, it adds,
aro well armed and good shots.

KE1SSUE.

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Susan 31. Witbor, Winslow.
Condition of the Gold Reserve.

Washington,

March 31.—Tho treasury
gold reserve at the close of business today
stood $128,805,000; withdrawals for the

sexes;

all ages'

GOODYEAR SHOE MACH’Y CO. BOSTON.

Lynching Expected.

March
31.— Immense
orowds surround the jail hero and the excitement is very high.
The lynching of
Strong, the alleged murderer of the Stone
family looks very probable.
At midnight tho excitement reached a
low point. Tho mob dispersed and the
militia were dismissed.

Ohio,

Jimmy Handlor,

Fitzsimmons’s prot-

knocked out
ege,
Billy Veruon, the
Haverstraw briokmaker
in tho second
round at Boston Music hall last night.

THE

U. S. Government

officially reports
Baking Powder superior to
leavening strength.

ROYAL

all others in

a

lioston.

Thomas F. Turner, Waldoboro.

A

Wear,

for both

nriraf.A nlrnn.

The President today sent to the Senate
the nomination
of Wm.
A. Little of
Georgia, to be assistant attorney general,
vice John I. Hall, resigned.

Akron,

Goodyear Welt Shoes.
DO YOU?
styles

(Jihnnn’a

to his constituents, which was made
use of
in a speech directed against Mr.
Gibson by Mr.
Sulzer of New
York.
Mr. Gibson went bail for Mr. Buie.

a

day 4185,200.

Millions Wear

All

nf Mr

Bartlett of New York,
recent discussion in the
Representatives Bartof Tennessee, In which
made that Mr. Bartlett

lais

Boys Wear,

Lexington,

Maroh
81.—News came
from Clay and Owsley oouDties today
that a
cloudburst swept that part of the
state yesterday, ‘drowning the wife and
oliild of Wade Mardor in Clay county aud
destroying nil the property in its path.
The watar which
down upon
swept
tho far41 houses aud oooupauts,
seemed
to he 15 foet high.

naval affairs

on

this

Mr. Hartman, Republican of Montana, urlsing out of the
explained that the published reports of House between
that conference had misrepresented the lett and Gibson
faots.
But, he as id. the conferenoe had tho charge was

rail-

Kentucky.

GLEANIKGS.

The Sennte committee

morning ordered a fa vorablo report
ation of the Sundry oivil
appropriation on a bill authorizing the Secretary of
bilk
the Navy to contraot for four submarine
Mr. Adams, Republican of
Pennsyl- torpedo boats of the Holland type at a
vania, took occasion to refer to the re- cost not exceeding $175,000 each.
ports whioh had been published respecting tbo conference of representatives of
The
on merohant
House committee
marine
the
the Manufacturers’ club of Philadelphia,
today favorably reported
bill amending
the law protectand of the silver
party in
Congress, Sonateseamen’s
ing
wages from attachment,
which be characterized as misleading and
axtending’itsj provisions.
Incorreot. Resolutions were adopted by a
nearly unanimous vote, of the club and
F. Rule, correspondent of the
James
contained no support of the theory that Knoxville Tenn.,
Journal, was today
the olub was in favor of the free coinage of arrested for
alleged criminal libel on
silver.

Accident to

appropriating 812,1118,580

one

CAPITAL

The House then, in committee
of the
whole, prooeeded to the further consider-

STRUCK BY FREIGHT TRAIN.

for tho “free delivery system,”
having
addud to it the proviso, that no part of
tlio sum should be used for tho payment
ERE USED BY REBELS
of the post office inspectors. Tho amend- MACHETES W
ment allowing $80,000 additional compenWITH DEADLY EFFECT.
sation to tho Oceanic Steamship company
for mail transportation from San FranSouth
cisco to Now Zealand and Now
Wales, was reached.
|An inquiry was Jmode by Mr. Vilas, Tlie Official It* ports of Course Say That
Democrat of Wisconsin, as to’the grounds
the Troops AVerethe Adctors—Accouuls
on which tho amendment was reported.
of Other ATctories Are Also Furnished
Mr. Allison, Republican of Iowa, chairman
of tho appropriation
oommitteo,
From the Same Source.
mado the explanation. The compensation
now paid for that service, he said,
was
Havana, March 31.—Intelligence is renot one third of tho
subsidy paid tho ceived here of a bad defeat of tho governcompeting line, a Canadian line sailing ment
March 24, an
troops.
insurgent
from Victoria, and it wont without saying that the American line oouid not fnroo of nearly two thousand men, led by
uuless Tosa and others, surprised and attacked
compete with the Canadian line,
some subsidy or
other allowance
was tho Wadras
battalion, between Guana and
giveu it.
The
Mr. Perkins, Ropublican of California, Lafe, province of Pinar del Rio.
it battalion was conveying a train of army
advocated the amendment, and said
was a shame and reflection on American supplies.
Five hundred rebols first atpatriotism to sit idly by and
permit tacked tho vanguard of the government
Britishers to come in and take the Ausforoe, and later four hundred attacked
tralian trade away from Amerioans.
Without disposing of the question the tho rear guard, which was then
rein■Sonate adjourned.
forced.

pointed.

assure

Cloud Burst in

refined to suit the taste of the American
when
people, who know a good thing best, they
the
see it, and are bound to have the
difference in cost between the best salt and

tha House

the oltizens of the stata ware.
Mr. George spoke for four hours.
His
aud. tbe^relatlves of the Inmates as well,
a
that the Insane are humanely oared for, speeoh, which was not finished, was
tho commissioners are of^the opinion that constitutional and legal argumont, to
this class of orimiuals should be provid- prove that Mr. Watson, while noting as
ed for Iu ono of the hospitals for the In- I governor of Delaware, was at the same
time state Senator and Speaker of
tho
sane.
Senate, and therefore entitled to vote in
A Destructive Water Spout,
the balloting for United States Senator;
Bristol, Tenn., Maroh 31.—News of the consequently as Mr. Dupont did not reloss of lifo by high water was reoeived
A water spout in Turkey Cove,
today.
Va.t drowned four children. In Bussell
county, Virginia, two men and three Men Wear
children were drowned.

they

*
■

March 31.— In

today, the joint resolutions were agreed
to direoting the Seoretary of War to have
prepared plans for securing a depth of
thirty feet in the channel to Portland,

Commission,
in
Maroh 31—The commission on of Mississippi, addressed tho Senate
insane
criminals have submitted tlielr opposition to the claim of Mr. Dupont,
report. The commissioners say that while as Senator-olect from tho State of Dela-

Bale greater than the combined ealee of all other
Skin
Hoape. sold throughout the world. Britleh depot: P.
r'«r.”E?yi
k°ndon PoTTE» Dauo a oiatfe
8olo ‘‘n.1’"3'
Coar.,
Prop*,, Boston, U. B. 4—■

Looking

Augusta,

by restoring

healthy activity

Taken

Mon-

Insane Criminal

Purifies and Beautifies
to

a

town

Senate—Action

Washington,

Massachusetts shoe oentres where premiums are paid for lasters.
They voted today to remain firm a nd not to go back
individual contract system.
under the
They say none of their men have re- 1
turned to work. There has been no conference between the firm and tho striking
lasters as yet. The outcome of the strike

uioaiuuu.y
uiioiiuujjiopdi, ta.u,
his wife, he went up stairs and tvklng a
thermometer, 51.0; minimum therWinchester rifle,shot holes in the pictures,
32.0; maximum velocity wind
utvuuij
(ju.iai
ujjuu vuo uicai cuunimmuumirrors and furniture generally. Tiring
25, NW; total precipitation, .0.
al principle, never to be again seriously
he stood on the top stair, shot
of this,
assailed that in raisins revenue by cusAffairs in Africa Threatening.
toms duties those duties shall be so laid himself through the head, and plunged
Capetown, March 3.—Contradictory re- as to excludo foreign products from the to the bottom of the stairs dead. Two
ports are reoeived regarding the situation home market where a home product can Infirm men, who had sought refuge in
in Khodesla.
There is no question but he produced sufficient to supply the homo
anothor part of the house when the firing
that matters are serious in
bulowayo. demand.
oommenced, heard the fall, but did not
The Bulowayo field force, 400 strong,
Continued on Second Page.
will storm the stronghold of the
Matait waB
Wood.
This morning
suppose
holes in the Matoppo
hills.
President
when Mr. Thompson returned he found
Kruger has notified Sir Jacobus JJewot,
the dead body.
British diplomatic agent at Pretoria, that
ho has no objection to British subjects iD
uiuumuiu
icm;u 1 aper sunpeuas.
the Transvaal being recruited for service
against the Matabeles. Captain Nioholson
March 81.— Le Observer,
Biddeford,
from
that
his
force
is
reports
Bulowayo
Biddeford’s
French weekly suspended
sufficiently strong to secure that town,
but is not strong enough to send
flying
publication today. An attachment was
columns to many districts concurrently.
placed on the plant to satisfy the olaims
The natives in the Matoppo hills
have
of the employes.
large supplies of cattle and grain.
I It is reported that the government of
Voted for a Railroad.
iucau

mum

mometer,

the

31.—There are no
Lewiston, March
new
developments iujthe lasters’ strike
the
at
Fray-Small Compan y factory
today. Tho manufacturers say that lasters ate being furnished the Pray-Small
Company, and the factory is running
The striking lasters say that
regularly.
many of their members are leaving for

Crazy

MOON-

Finally Passes Fifty Pages of the
Bill—The llupont Case Considered In

sachusetts Cities.

WOOD’S RIFLE PRACTICE.

DETECTING

House

Leaving Town and Going to Mas-

is uncertain.

OF

SHINERS DISCUSSED.

THE STRIKE AT AUBURN.

getio, strong, positive and magnifioent
New England leader, Thomas B. Reed.

Looking

The
looal
March 81.
Portland,
weather bureau office records os to the
weather ore the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer.aSj. 911: thermometer,
dew
42.5:
humidity, 84;
point, 88;
wind. SW; veioolty, 5; weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.083; thormometer. 40.0:
dew point, 85; humidity, 84;
wind, NW ; velocity 11; woather, clear.

[6FECIAL

Tho post office appropriation bill was
takun up.
Several amendments reported
by tho appropriations committee) were

agreed to;

Trustees aud Others.

occupied by delegates and the gallery was
oaowded with spectators, the attendan oe
being one of the largest in tbe history of
Coroners—'George Howell, Riobmond;
tho party in New Hampshire.
L. J. Addlton, Skowhegau.
Trial
Justices—Usury O. Perry, Fort
The officers seleoted at the conference
M. Thompson. Jay; Otis
O.
of delegates last evening were ohosen as Fairfield;
Meader, Albion Kline Hutolilns, New
the permanent organization of the con- Portland; George B. Kennison, Boothvention.
bay Harbor; H. H, Powers, Pittsfield;
United States Senator William E. Orin S. Haskell, Pittsfield.
Notary Public—Charles J. Nichols,
Chandler, on being introduced as presi- Portland; Joseph C. Holman, Farmingdent of the convention,
Elmer E. Richards, Farmington;
was enthusias- ton;
Henry L. Hunton, Oakland; Paul Hunt,
tically received. He spoke as follow s:
Eden; A. J. Nash, Addison.
In 1885 Cleveland was elected.
He be-

“The distrust and apprehension concerning the financial situation which pervade all business circles have
already
caused great loss and damage to
our
aud
threaten to cripple our merpeople,
chants, stop the wheels of manufacturing, briDg distress and privation to our
farmers and withhold from our working
13 Preble St.
Opp. Preble House.
men the wage of labor.”
Nevertheless ms administration madly
Send
parcels by express, Feathforward to make the
conditions
Laces, &c. by
Car- prossed
ers,
worse.
The Wilson tariff hill of 1894 was
i pets and Beds by
passed. What is now tho situation?
Agriculture is prostrated; it is not profitTelephone connection.
able far the farmer to raisb wool, yet the
woolen mills are stopped because
the
marKets are glutted by tho outpourings
THE WEATHER
from English woolen factories. President
Harricon in four years
reduced the national debt $836,527,9606; President CleveMar.
Boston,
land in three years has increased the in31—Local fore- terest bearing bonded debt $262,602,245.
Therefore the second reaction has set in
oast for Wedagainst the men and tho party that have
In- done these
nesday:
things. In 1894, there was a
creasing oloud- Republican uprising which gave greater
iness, probably majorities against the Democracy than
ever had been known since tho organizalight showers tion of the Republican party, and
today
Wednesday af- there is a settled determination in the
ternoon
and minds of the American people to restore
in November of this year, the Republican
night ;variable
party to more complete power in state
winds.
and nation than it ever yet possessed; all
Washington, this wo hope and trust, to bo accomour
enerMaroh 31.—Foreoast for Wednesday for plished under the banner of

forces against the Matabeles.

DR.

BUT WILL BE SUITED WITH ANT

frl

AND

the

Still Subject For Debate ini House
of Representatives.

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

{gSiMiS®

1896.

-V
coive a ina ority of nil tho votes cast, lio
was not duly oleoted Senator.
Mr. Fail'd', Populist of Kansas, gave
notioe that ho would ask tho Senate at
tho close of Mr. George’s remarks to take
up his resolution for the investigation of
tho recent bond issue.

Hon. Leroy T. Carleton Will Be Game and
Fish Commission—Judges of Several

u

SHALLIES,
GINGHAMS,

55ale

l,

terday.

Blew Hampshire Blames Reed As First
Choice.

Inspector,

Local Weather

Easter

ready,

APRIL

Municipal Courts Reappointed—Prison

Maine!
Fair, followed by increasing
cloudiness Wednesday; northerly winds.

The

MORNING,

APPOINTMENTS BY THE GOVERNOR

)

SPECIAL

styles are here, the big
aggressive flowing end,
in

it

and

ble variation of tint and
The extreme
pattern.

Four-in-hands

Accompany

Loathsome

dark, and in every possi-

blue.

WEDNESDAY

A Long List Sent to the Co imcil Yes

fair.

>

MAINE,

(Bulletin 13, Ag’l Dep’t,

p.

599.)
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PROPHETIC

CONVENTION.

The

morning

session closed with

sing-

MR.

RENMTT’S

POEMS.

The Meetings Begun Yesterday at the
Friends Church.
A

Small Attendance—Discussion of
Matters of

the

Prophecy—Address by Mr.

Johnson.

Yesterday morning

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Tho afternoon meeting was opened with
devotional exercises oonduoted by Rev.
H. H. Tucker of Rridgton.
Rev. D. T. Call was the chairman of
the afternoon discussion and study. The
subject Under discussion was “The Great
World Kingdoms in Propheoy.”
Daniel
1 and 7.
Tue session was devoted to an

general prophetio
convention began at the Friends ohuroh,
exhaustive study ofj these prophecies of
i’.ak street, which will continue through
the servant of God, Daniol, to the great
today at that church, and on Thursday
Tho subsequent
King Nebuchednazer.
and
at Pino street oburch.
a

Friday

gentlemen
Fifty
gathered at the church iu the morning
About

and

ladies

including Kev.Mr. Samson of Free street
Baptist ohuroh, Kov. Mr. Purdy of
Friends church, Kev. Mr. Woodward of
the Seoond Advent church, Rev. I). T.
Call of the Seoond Advent church, BiYIe-

ford, Rev. H. H. Tucker, Bridgton, Rev.
Stephen Taylor of Rumford Falls, Kev.
W. G. Mann of Westbrook, Rev.
Mr.
Pauison of the Scandinavian church.
From 9 a. in. to 9.30 a. m. there was a
praise meeting, led by Rev. D. 1. Call.

The convention opened at 9.30 a. m. with
the Bible study, “The Principles whiob
underlie the

Interpretation

Prophecy.”

Rev. Mr.

of

Biblical

Woodward
presided. The study took the form of questions and answers as a rule, the questions
being put by those in the congregation
Rev.
xnd answered by Mr. Woodward.
Mr. Samson asked what prophecy meant;
the
whether it referred technically to
meaning given in the Old Testament.
Mr.Tucker said it is understood by many
but
the prophecy came not from God
man.
He asked if there was any rule in
the Bible to govern us in the interpretation of

propheoy.

Mr. Woodward said he hadn’t found
any code of rules, but there are rules or
principles, we may find if we search for
them.

Ho did not think

all,

so

called,

absolute prophesies. They were exhortations rather, urging men to GodliBut he thought
ness and righteous acts.
there were certain prophecies in Jeremiah
were

and Ezekiel

that referred to

events

to

come.

Mr. Samson asked Mr. Woodward if he
thought all that Jesus is supposed to have
said in the synagogue was reported.
Mr. Woodward said it is possible, but
it is a significant tact that tbe things left
out in tho one place were linked onaiterHe said tbe
mistuke
wards elsewhere.
the Jews made in regard to the oorning
of the Messiah was in supposing that he
would oome in glory and they couldn’t

sequenoe ot ovents which verified the prediction of the great prophet were fully
There

full attendance and the session was of great in-

brought out.

was a

very

terest to Bible students.
EVENING

SESSION.

The Writings of a Portland Mechanic
to Re Published.
*

13orn in Ireland 1827 and

1867” He Claims Portland

Ko
Fulfilled Propheoies of tho Past.”
said that first of all God values prophecy,
and makes that tho
test of
Ills
own
Christ valued it and
isolated greatness.
“When
the key to it was the question
will these things be?”
Towering far
abovo the destruction of Jerusalem, and
the trouble of the ohuroh, is the propheoy
of the second coming of Christ himself.
Every minister and every church will
have a message because it is the work of
the spirit to give us of things to come.
The coming of Christ, the Messiah,
was
known only through tho words of
tho
prophets. The prayer and prophecy runs
together. The prayers of Daniel, and the
prayers of Christ were full of it. It feeds
the life, the hope and the faith of
the
He spoke of the great
part
propheoy has taken in the history of the
of
“The full
tuned harp
churoh.
propheoy fills the great temple of God
with entrancing melody.”
To discard it Is to throw away as useless tho major portion of the Bible.
The
church.

objection to propoet study is based on the
fact that there is much mystery,
and

difficulty

in

arriving

the truth.
Doctors do not agree and there are many
the
schools, but they do not give up
study of medicine. It is seldom that the
Supreme oourt of the United States gives
some

at

unanimous decision.
In the world of
science the same mystery exists, but the
study of science is not and cannot be
negleoted, and the study of prophecy is
not to be neglected.
Dr. Scofield,
of

Mr. Woodward said that opened up tho
whole question.
Mr. Call thought that a man
might

Northfield,

TA pamphlet containing pooms written
by Mr. Henry A. Bennett, ot this
city,
will soon be issued.
Mr. Bennett was
born in Ireland, September 15tb,
1837,
aud ns ho says, “born again December,

1867, wherefore he claims Portland his
native oity.
He is, and for some years
has been a mom bar of the Bethel church,
and is now in failing health. The collection of his poems will bo published with

said that too many ministers
disagree with Peter, and held that it is a
darkness in light places.
Mr. Johnson took
line
of
up the

I’ve felt the storms of land and sea,
That sinners sorely know,
Till near the strand cf falsity
I struggled with the foe,—
Ah, then 1 sought the kingly help
I used to slight before,—
So I’ll never,—U, I’ll never
Bo an Alien anymore.
In “Happy Thoughts,” Mr.
touched at once on his troubles,
source of such consolation:

mueh

as

he

fabulous.

I

wish it was, but It

was

not.

thought he did. To consider the matter They object to the doctrine of the fall,
of prophecy ODe must he well posted
in and say that when man fell he fell
upHe took
He ward. I wish he did today.
Biblical and historical matters.
thought Daniel was a book of symbolism up t(jp ancient prophecies having speoial
and it's principle was shown in jfDaniel's reference to Christ, “who came through
the gateway of childhood, while himself
description of the statue.
the Man-God.” He claimed that the line
Mr. Samson agreed with Mr. Cali.
Mr. Woodward thought the great mis- of pronhocy was “strongly, even strangetake made by most people was in accept- ly fulfilled by Jesus Cbrits.”
This portion of his address was very inwithout
ing the researches of others
searching and thinking for ourselves. teresting, and at times eloquent. He reOne
showing
expositor says one thing and ferred to the strikiug passages
of that “the work of Christ in all nations
his
at- was anticipated, and even the great comthe world
to
tention and by consulting the Bible and mission to go out into
history and reading all he could on the preaoh the gospel.
Rev. H. L. Hastings, In
his work,
subjeot a light flashed upon him he could
have gained from another source.
He “The Mistakes of Iugereoll,” pointed out
of resemblance bebelieved an hour a day’s study for a year twenty-two points
if
Moses
would best fit one
to
understand tbe tween Moses and Christ, but
Biblical
Mr.
Woodward gave tba law, Christ gavo the gospel. The
prophecies.
claimed that things that were apparently law of Moses come after his death, leavanother

another.

thought

was

A

brought

line

to

dark in tho Old Testament were
made
light by the writings of the Apostles in
the New Testament. No man can pay

its impress on
the world for
3000
years, while the words of Christ will yet
fill the world. This fulfillment of tho old

ing

Hebrew prophecies in the life and person
of Jesus Christ, gives us a system to apply to the line of prophecies
concerning
His second custom.
The first line
of

claim, however, to the knowledge that
some prophecies are fulfilled and others
are jot.
When, said he, a man tolls me
he can explain Revelations from the first
to tho last chapter I am afraid of him. prophecies concorniug Christ were literalthose regarding
His
ly fulfi^lori, and
think he has made a mistake.
litera ly
Mr. Samson asked the question that if second coming will bo just as
in one place in the Scriptures the state- fulfilled.
We may not believe in the fail,
but
ment was made that the thing should be

falling all about us.
In 1880, Colonel ingeraoll said that
more
1890, theio would be
places

men are

read, why ftre the propheoies written in
This led to a long
mysterious a way.
discussion of the meaning of the passage,
participated in by Messrs. Samson, WoodMr. Woodward
ward, Call and Tucker.
thought that ia interpreting symbols the
with
spirit of God must bo combined
common sense.
He
thought details
should not bo examined too closely.
A
man
man is not a
when dead,
but a
too
corpse, and he thought there were
many corpses of prophecy.

so

by
of

Bennett
and

the

I am getting up in years, ’tis plain;
A racking cough makes tiresome strain
Through joint and muscle, heart aud
brain:
I’m rarely ever free from pain;
Still, thanks to Him who rules the main
For many blessings I obtain.
’Tis
’Tis
’Tis
’Tis
The
And

good to have a share of woe,
good my weakness well to know;
good in graoo aud truth to grow;
good that mercy can bestow
love we should to others show,
find

a

peace where’er wo go.

His poems are nearly all of a religious
nature, aud the followiug is one of his
best:
Are wo ready fur the coming of the Lord?
Are we living in the spirit of His word?
Ho we meekly watch and pray
As the moments pass away?
Aro we loving the appearing of the Lord?
Are we ready far the ooming of the Lord?
is the First and Last at morn and
eve
ado red?
Hoes the Holy Spirit lead
Every thought aud word and deed?
Are wo eagor to behold the loving Lord?
Are wo ready for the coining of the Lord?
Are we striving to he all ot one accord?
Are we guarded sure and well
From tlio thoughtless way to hell?
Are we any moment fit to meet the Lord?

of
give a life study to the
question
Are
prophecy as he had done, and then find prophecy from “the garden they say is Are
as

His Native

City.

was a

a

didn’t know

as

Again in

the hope of assisting him. The following
tho are selections from his pooms.
large attendance at
A social meeting for
“An Alien No More,” is one of his best
evening sorvica
thirty minutes preceded the regular ser- poems of a personal nuture, and is here
vices.
quoted in part:
Rev. W. A. Newcomb offered prayer.
name is in the book of life;
and My
Rev. E. P. Woodward presided
Ami I am glad today;
of
the
work
of
the
convenI’ve burst the bonds of alien strife.
spoke briefly
Ami learned to wutch and pray.
tion. Rev. A. 0. Johnson of
Lynn,
A oitizen, I'll freely roam
Mass., delivered the address on “The Use
Some day, on Eden’s shore;
of
Propheoy, and the Necessity of For, I’ll never,—O, I’ll never
as
the
Bo an Alien any more.
Illustrated
by
Prophetic Study,
There

realize that the simple carpenter among
them was Jesus.
Mr. Samson asked if it wasn’t the temporal rather thnn the spiritual Messiah
ihe Jews were thinking of.

out he

Boru

we
wo

ready for the coming of the Lord?
mindful of the sharp two edged

sword?
Is the heart, the tongue, the 6ye,
Ruled by Him who reigns on high?
Are we watching for the coming of the
Lord?

Aro wo ready for the coming of the Lord?
Have we time for any folly to afford?
O, how kind the Lord will smile
On the heart all lree from guile
Thou how joyful to be ready for the Lord?

O, the glorious appearing of the Lord!
When the iaitbful will receive a glad reward ;
So be ready old and young.
All to sing the happy song
Highest glory everlasting to the Lord !

Rev. Francis Southworth pastor of the
Bethel church and a strong friend of the
author soys of Sir. Benneft’s poems:

“They wero composed out of a deep
riob experience with Christ and tho gospel of his love. They show how real and
personal the (friendship, nnd Ssustaining
grace of Jesus may become, when
the
soul is separated from every
source, and talks with loving
to Him.
Misunderstood,

other

re-

confidence

disappointed,

crushed, health gone, the light of
life
slowly growing dim, he has found,—is
finding still—ail, and more than all that
is expressed.
Mr. Bennett has

written much, and
published nothing, late in life, and at a
tiino when his health
has
completely
given way, and when he is slowly dying
of consumption, his hook, the product of
many enforced idle hours, will be published. Those who know Mr. Bennelt
would have
ligure in literature.

stances he

been

notable

u

Americanism, including the intention of
he Monroe doctrine and the moral
and
material support of the Cuban patriots if
Continued from First Page.
they have not already achieved their independence and an immediate return to
There Is to he no discrimination against all
policies in which the Republican
foreign products and no discrimination party lias so successfully illustrated
the
among homo products. The wool of the soundness of its
principles, und to
farmer and the woolens of llie manufac- methods
wiiich
it
has demonstrated
by
turer are to
be
All
the its ubility to apply thoso
protected.
principles in the
products Jof agriculture and all the pro- administration of the government.
ducts of tile most delicate manufacture
We recognize as most conspicuous among
are to bo protected.
Our victory will also such candidates New Kn
gland’s noble and
mean the settlement
of
tho currency illustrious sou, Hon. Thomas B. Reed of
question.
Precisely iu what way it will Maine, and that pure aud able statesman
be settled I have no right positively to und
of
Hon.
champion
protection,
assert.
For my own part I may be per- William
McKinley of Ohio.
mitted to say that I am against the gold
We will give the electoral vote of New
monometallism of President
Cleveland, Hampshire to any nominee who worthily
Seorotarv Carlisle and their faction or tho
represents tlie party, but wo refer one of
Democratic party.
I um also opposed to these because either Is iu himself a
platthe other extreme, namely, the unlimited form.
coinage at this time by tho United States
alone, of silver bullion, which would
Mr. Putney was frequently interrupted
send gold to a premium and destroy that
applause and ohcers loud aud long
parity between the two metals to which by
the Republican party and this Congress continued at tho close of tho reading
the
of
resolutions.
are solemnly pledged.
1 am in favor of
Hon. F. W. Rollins of Conoord, presithat bimetallism to
which all
parties dent of the Stato
Souate, created quite a
have been hitherto pledged and to which
sensation by offering aa an amendment
the
Republican
party is especially to the tlnanoial
plank a resolution fuvorsilver
pledged, and which means that
He followed
his
iug monometallism.
Nliall be restored at the proper ratio,
to
motion
to substitute with a strong arguhe equal of gold tor all purposes, to
be ment.
witli gold, upon the well known system
Mr. Putney returned to the platform
of bimetallism,
the
measure
of the
and supported the adoption of the report
world’s values.
To wisely and justly
of
tho committee, evidently having the
solve that question, the Republican narty
sympathy of the convention.
may be safely trusted.
Senator Gallinger followed in the same
line of argument that the report of the
Gentlemen of the convention, besides committee was a definite anti clear
exrestoring prosperity at home, the coming position of the Republican faith and the
Republican viotory will give to the gov- belief in honest money.
ernment a now foreign polioy, based upHon. J. G.
Crawtord of Manchester,
on sound prlolples ami
considera- also opposed Mr. Rollins’s substitute.
upon
tions tending to the interest
Mr. Rollins’s substitute
and honor
was rojeotod
of the nation.
by an emphatic viva yoce voto, auu the
As to Cuba, what is our duty P We have platform as reported by tho
committee
waited fifty years for an
opportunity was adopted without dissent.
Before stating the question on
tho
properly ana safely to aid in establishing
Cuban independence.
There lies
the adoption of the platform, Senator Chandisland
the
nlv
within
said
criticism
ho
to
almost
of
ler
had
make
our
great
sight
coasts, in the hands of a European power, on tne dooumont was the failure to ara perpetual menace to the United States
raign the Democratio party iu the lirst
It lias beeu for three-quarters of a oon- paragraph.
almost
a
universal
American
sentiThe convention th6n adjourned.
tury
ment that whenover the right time came,
we should see Cuba released
from
the
New Hampshire Delegates Elected.
oruol dominion of Spain.
The whole
Island is in revolt, almost as one
Conoord, N. H., March 31.—At the seoman;
and Spain is resorting to atrocities
for- ond congressional Republican convention
bidden by civilized warfare.
We are not tills afternoon, Gen. John H. Brown of
asked to do what 1 would gladly see done Bristol, and Hon. John A. Spaldiugi'of
—to recognize and maintain the indepen- Nashua,
were
elected delegatus to the
dence of Cuba; we are only asked
to National convention unanimously by acand Frank W. Maynard of
recognize Cuban belligerency. Upon that clamation,
recognition by the United States all the Claremont and Thomas C. Rand of Keene,
other independent republics of
Central alternates.
und South Amerioa will also
recognize
Reed Sentiment iu Virginia.
belligerency, and the freedom of Cuba
will be assured bevond the nossihilltv of
Richmond. Va. March 31_A« far
Yet I admit that iu the heal'd from today
In
tho Republican
suppression.
case ol Cuba we are not aoting from
a
held yesterday to
oounty conventions
regard for self Interest only, but in ao- eleot delegates to the district and state
oordance with the Impulses of
strong conventions, MoKinley was the favorite
sentiment. Thank God, we are a nation in Campbell, Rooktughaiu, Chariotteville,
ol sentiment.
What was It that brought Naosemond,
Southampton, Middlesex,
our Pilgrim and Puritan ancestors
to Overland and Richmond counties.
these
oold, bleak, dreary and desolate
InJFalrfax the majority of the delegates
coasts? It was the sentiment of devotion are reported for Reed and in Montgomery
to human liberty.
Wbat caused
the oounty a
McKin' >y resolution was so
Revolutionary war, when our fathers re- so much opposed th t it was withdrawn.
volted and took up arms against
Great
Reed Delegate? *u South Carolina.
Britain rather than pay a small tax on
tea? Was that, and were the other initial
Charleston, 8. C., Maroh 81.—At a
acts of tho Revolution
caused by con- meeting of the regular Republican considerations of self interest?
No;
thoy vention for tho first Congressional lliswere the outbreaks of sentiment.
triot of South Curulina, today,
George
What caused tho North to resist the ex- Cunningham and H. C.
Brown
were
tension of
slavery into lree territory? chosen delegates to St Louis. Roth men
Was it self interest?
No; it was the sen- are said to favor Harrison for first and
timent of hostility
to human
chattel Reed for second choice
slavory. What is all we see about us of
riches and grandeur, lu this
TROUBLES IN PENNSYLVANIA.
country
worth to us or to our ohildren if we
are
to live as a nation wholly according to
the priDoiples of selfishness, and aro
to Rows Between the Quay and Magee Forces
turn a deaf ear to the
Macedonian cry,
Result In a Draw.
“come over and help us,” from the little
no
republic of Venezuela, and to ps<r
heed to tho moans aud gioans ef vying
Pittsburg, Pa., March 31.—The RepubCuban patriots?
licans of Alleghany oounty held eight
What are the memories worth of the
New Hampshiremen of the Revolution legislative and two congressional district
and of the brave spirits that went
out conventions in Pittsburg today for the
from us aud gave their
lives
on
tho purpose of nominating delegates to tho
battlefield In tho great pro sluvery
restate national conventions. C. L. Magee
if
do
not
bellion
teaoh us, now that
they
and Sonator Flynn were nominated delewe aro the wealthiest and one of the most
powerful nations on the globe to be gates to the National convention, from
guided in our oonduct at homo and in the Pittsburg districts, and Congressman
our policies abroad, not merely
self
by
interest but as well by the highest and Stone, and Robert McAfee from tho Allethe holiest sentiments of whiob the
hu- gheny, the latter being favorable to Senman heart is capable, sympathy
far the ator Quay, and the formor to Major Mcweak and the downtrodden, and affection Kinley. The fight in tho legislative disfor the slaves and vlotims of oppression tricts for delegates to tho state
convenand wronged everywhere on the face oftlie tion was between the Quay and
Magee
the
Magee crowd carrying half
globe, but especially when they cry to us factions,
from the near islands of our own seas anil of them.
In the eighth the Quay delegates wore
from the foeble republics of this western
unseated and members of the press were
world.
barred from tho meeting of the committee. The Quay foroes objected to this and
Senator Chandler’s address
was frebolted the convention and nominated
a
with
and
at
interrupted
applause
quently
separate set of delegates. Senator Quay
the close loudly cheered.
indorsod
for
was
President.
Col. W. W. Soott of Dover,
for the
committee on credentials reported 679 nf FAVORITE SON BOOM GONE
WRONGthe 700 delegates entitled to scats present.
Uu motion of Hon. H. K. Burnhaiu jf
Culloin’s Own District is Very Prounani- Senator
Manchester, tho following were
nounced For McKinley,
mously eleotod as delegates at largo to
the nutional convention by acclametion :
Stephen S. Jewett, Laconia; Frank S.
Decateur, 111., March 31.—The RepubliStreeter of Concord ;
James A. Wool,
Acworth; Charles T. Means, Manchester. cans of the 13th Congressional district,
Alternate delegates elected os follows:
(Senator Cullom’s homo district), met
G. A. Clark, Manchester, S. H. Gai«.
Tho interest centered in the seKxeter, O. C. Hatch, Littleton,' Dexter today.
lection of delegates to tho national conRichards. Nowoort.
Hon. H. M. Putney, Manchester, for
the committee on resolutions read
tht hard
light to have them go uninstructed
following platform:
The Republicans of New Hampshire or else be Instructed for him. They failed
congratulate their fellow citizens of ah to gain their point. II. Crea and .1. O.
parties upon tho near approach of an ojs Humphrey were
named as delegates,
portunity to resoue their country from and strong
resolutions,commanding them
the misrule of Democracy which tor three
years has by its lucompetency and wiok- to voto for everything pertaining to tho
ednoss, paralyzed their productive indus- nomination of MoKinlev wore adopted
tries and crippled their mercantitle und
unanimously.
Major Connolly was recommercial enterprises, destroyed much
nominated for Congress.
of the value of thoir property,

NO! AT ALL PARTICULAR.

ing the Doxology.

built than churches, and In
Has No Second Choice.
1890, Kev. l)r. McCabe, wrote to him:
March 31.—Tho Kepublicans
Dear Colonel, I don’t know bow It Is
Boston,
with other churches, but we Methodists of tho eighth congressional district this
afternoon
selected John Hopewell, Jr.,
are building four churches
a
one
day,
of Cambridge and A. E. IV inship of fcSom
another orville as delegates to tlie Ht. Louis conevery six hours. Please make
vention. They are not instructed,
but
prediction for 1900.”
both are Heed men.
A resolution was
The church is going ah< ad of civilizaiiitroduneu declaring MoKiulev the secdeprived
tion. The missionary goes first, and the ond choice of tho
convention,’ but by a them of profitable employment and spread
commeroe of the world follows after.
practically unanimous vote, tho conven- among them disappointment, privation
adopted an amendmeut asserting and distress, which added constantly and
So U prophecy fulfilled, so is the church tion
Mr. Mann said he wasn’t satisfied at
that it had no secund choice.
rapidly to the national debt,
impaired
ail in the explanation of the principles maintained, so is God’s word fullflled.
national credit,
east suspicion
uponHe
a brilliant description of tho deSchooner
Given
Tor
gave
Tost.
to
wbioh
lip
national currency and sullied national
He
by
interpret prophecy.
struction
of
so
at
home
and
which
Jerusalem,
abroad,
thoroughly
thought some set of principles could be
Halifax, Mnroh 31.—The owners of tho reputation
has profited nouo of out own people, exapplied to general propheoies that would fulfilled. He claimed that the fulfillment British schooner Menondez, now over cept sheriffs, assignees and tho
favored
cO
out
from
for
days
of propbeoy demonstrated tho
Lunonburg
Trinidad,
truth of
give a clue to a proper understanding of
have about
given her up for lost with speculators in government bonds, an,1
tho
and
out
Bible,
the
distinctly
rebuked
As the matter now stood
points
the
them.
voters
in
ho
by
all hands
Tho master was Capt. Heislcr which, though
1894 and 1895,
with emphasis
uevu
should go out knowing no more
than coming aud crowning glory of tho church of Lunenburg. Tho Menondez was ifUO
equalled, doggedly refusos to be corrected
tons hurdou.
of Christ.
when ho came in.
by its chastisement, and persists in using
God lins no other gospel to reveal, and
Mr. Call thought the question answered
the
power it retains to perpetuate and inElder Henry H. Green lias been apwas outlined
in Matthew 24, 29, and that the principle the gospel of Christ
by pointed trustee of tho United Society of tensify tho misery and disgrace it bus
-linkers at Alfred, to succeed the late brought upon us.
prophets.
was the analogy of the word of God.
To the oud that this great deliverance
Ho spoke of the militant spirit of today Elder John B. Vance.
Mr. Samson thought
if
thoie were
may be fully aooompllshed and our nation
The
union
Lynu
docided
carpenters
principles at the bottom of prophecy there as an evidence of the trutn of prophecy, at a
and mamay bo restored to honor,
meeting Just evening to adopt an terial properity to which itglory
must bo a way of getting at them.
and said that this study of prophecy is
attained unincrease of lie cents a day to all union der
Mr. Woodward knew of no hook giving
and
ooutinue tile
Republican policy,
for tho dignity of the message carpenters in tho city
a complete set of principles.
beginning today for wonderful
Dr. Buok neoossary
was
development which
of the pulpit to the world.
an 8-huur day.
“Witn
a
Should any master buildhad prepared a work on symbols.
He
to a stop by tho incoming Presibrought
of study of the words of er refuse
tlie demand of the union a dent
didn’t think any one could say dogrnat- greater degree
Cleveland and his Congress, we dethe
there will he less of
frolic strike of their union carpenters will fol- mand of the national
calily I am right in my belief, although and propiiets
convention, soon to
more of prayer
in our
churches.” low.
down deep in his conscience
ho might
assemhle at St. Louis, the nomination of
The gospel is not one, two or three truths
think he was.
candidates whose emotion will menu
Deafness Cannot be Cured
local applications as' they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
Deafness Is
by constitutional remedies.
caused by an inflated condliton of the mucous lining of the Eusfacliian Tube.
When
this tube is inllamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it Is
entirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to Its normal condition, hearing 'will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inllamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness
(caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure.
Send for circulars, free
E. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

by

E3T"Sold by Druggists, 76c,

amusement

hut the whole council of God.
For tne
sake of the sublimities of these times let
us preach prophecy.
The sublimity of
these limes is the fact that Christ can be
preached to sll the world while we rise to
the grand height of His coming.
TODAY’S PROGRAMME.

Following Is the programme for today:
9.00 to 9.30 a. m.—Praise
and
testimony.
9.30.—Bible study, “To whnt does the
Prophecy in Baniel 8, 1-14, refer?
2.00 to 3.30 p.m.—Praise and Testimony.
2.33 —Biblo study,
“To what do the
Prophecies In Bovelation 9 1-12, and 13,
Ills refer?”
7.30 to 8.00—Devotional services.
8.00.—Address by Rev.E. P. Woodward
of Portland Subjeot
“Mohammedanism
in Prophecy.”

S. and

pudding possible all tlie
’round. Always fresh, al- St
||ways iu season. Always good, ll
flM that’s the reason. Accept no Va
fST substitute. Sold everywhere.
m

%|year

M4

Send name ami address for booklet, “Mrs.
kins' Thanksgiving," by a noted humorous

Pop-

Ml

writer."w

MKHRELL-SOfTLE CO..

/is?

THE BOER’S

CHEAPER BICYCLES.

FATAL RIFLE.

Dr. Jim Shoot Well—Extraordinary Facility In Equipping Them-

Men Who Bent

What is Expected When the Japanese
Wheels

Arrive.

selves

for

AVarriors

Effect

on

American

the

l.aiul of the Mikado

as a

Campaign—Decadence

a

as

v'rgin country,

tlio
Transvaal. Still
ator he tecame commandant-general o{
the ropublio, a man noted for swift

Expected.

Market—The

Manufacturing

war, and lias beeen a mighty hunter.
In his boyish days Oom Paul helped to
light and destroy the fieroe Matabele.
Later on he hunted and slew in vast
numbers all the great game ol that then

He warred
The wonderful marksmanship of the marches and hard fighting.
whicn makes any suuh attempt as against rebellious or recalcitrant tribes,
is de- put down with a heavy hand civil wars
Jameson’s
raid
foolhardy
scribed. and accounted for in a vein among his own folk, and finally rose to
of
narrative in the Nineteenth his present, position. They are deceptive

Boers,

liival—bkill of the Workmen.

(Washington Star.)
Will Japan De able to make bicycles
and sell them in this country tor $25

graphic
Century for Maroh, by

H. A. Bryden.
passages from his praise of

men,

these"“Boers,

if you

judge them

merely by their outward appearance.
“Many Englishmen in South Africa
This is the question which is exciting these people are interesting:
considerable comment among people in“Between tho affair of Boompiants in had hoped and believed that there was to
terested in bicyolos. It is answered neg1848 and the battle of LaingsNek in 1881, be no more fighting between British and
atively and with moat pronounced om- the Boers, good as had been their prac- Boers. The rash and ill-conceived, yet
phasis by the bicyole manufacturers in tice with the eld smooth-bore muskets— not inglorious affair at Krugersdorp ’has
apiece?

The

following

■

America, who claim it to he impossible ‘Brown
tor even

tiie

cheap Japanese

labor

to

high-grade wheels for anything
like this price.
On the other hand, the
question has excited a reasonable doubt
in the minds of many people who are faturn out

miliar

brought about by

with

the

allairs
oondition of
the inroads Japanese

manufacturers

making

are

into

Ameri-

markets.
So serious has beoonie this competition
of cheap Japanese labor, combined with
tiie skill of Japanese craftsmen, to manufacturers tnd merchants on tho Pacific
coast that Congress has been asked to
ca n

Bess,’ as we British usually
weapon—beoame very much
more dangerous marksmen. The shooting
of heuvv game had always beou with
them not only a passion hut a matter of
of their
business. From the early days
settlement at the Cape—t he first Dutch
called the

settlors landed in 1652—the destruction of
the wild animal life with which tho coun-

old

hatred. If, unhappily,
it should be destined that we are ever to
face the Boers again in the [field, it is to

antipathies

and

be hoped that wo shall take a leaf from
their rough book of warfare and fight
them in their own fashion. It is mere
madness to attak the finest rifle shots in

the world, all desperate and determined
try teemed was an absolute necessity on men, strongly entrenohed among hills
the part of the farmers pushing their way and koppies, aud occupying unassailable
There are
plenty of good
inland. The natural oonsequence was positions.
that with every Dutch farmer the gun veldst of English blood in South Africa
formed, and has always formed, a part well used to rifle shooting, who, lighting
and parcel of his every-day existence. tho Dutch farmers according to their
acWith it he cleared his ground of supera- own methods, would render a good

to the protection cf American goods
and put a high tariff on the Japanese bundant animal
life, destroyed lions end
products so as to equalize the difference other dangerous beasts, shot elephants
in tho labor cost. In the house a few for their
ivory, procured his daily food,
days ago Mr. New lands of Nevada pre- made war upon his foes and defended his
sented a resolution of the chamber of
homestead. Even with the immense and
oomraeroe of -Sau Francisco, calling the
unwieldy flintlock ‘ioers’ of the last cenattention of tho country and of Congress
tury the Boers were no mean performers.
to the invasion of manufactured pro- With these
clumsy pieces, although as
ducts from Oriental countries, particu- often as not
they steadied their shots by
come

upset all calculations and revived

count of themselves. These are the forcwith which to meet the South Afrioaa
farmers. The fighting forces of the Transvaal Boers, all told, lnoluding burghers

es

between 16 and 60 years of age, cannot be
more than 20,000 or 22,000 men.
This
force could, in the very nature of things,

never be expected to be mustered at one
time.
“It may be said that the great majority
larly Japan.
using their ramrods as rests, they slew
of Transvaal Dutohmen of the preseT;
“The Paclflo ooast,” says Mr. low- vaBt numbers of
elepnants and thinned
day above the age of 30 or 35 years a
lands, “finds itself threatened with now tho old Cape Colony of ivory.
danger from of Oriental invasion, not the
“When flrst-rate breech-loading sport- first-rate rifio shots, who lave gainej
their experience in the pursuit of game—
Invasion of tho laborer from China or Jaing rifles came into vogue, from 20 to 80
pan, but an invasion of the products of years since, the Boers quickly realized the b6st of all sohools for sharpshooters.
But game rapidly
the cheap labor rf the latter country. their
grows scarcer. Iu
importance and heoome possessed of
Recently an American firm of high them. By this time they were spread as many parts of the Transvaal there is litstanding in Japan but an Invasion of the hunters and pastoralists far up into the tle praotioe now, exoept ut targets. The
rising generation of Boers oan never hope
produots of the oheap labor of the latter ifiitjruu ui quuvu Auiuu. J-no
uiupiittub

high standing in Japan

has establsihed
an agency in Han Francisco
and is engaged in selling all the various products
of
Is
There
Japanese manufacture.
scaroely unything that is manufactured
In America that is not included In the
catalogue of Japanese products—watobes,
bicycles, rugs, carpets, ootton, wooleu
anil silk goods, and almost every other
form of product
They have been put
upon thre market at suoh low prices as
to absolutely defy competition from the
production of Amerioan manufacturers.”
A Japanese manufacturer who is now
iu this country selecting models to take
baok ta Japan for bis men to work upon,
and who visited the bicycle show in New
Fork, was interviewed upon this subject,
as follows:
j“l have only to send the best bicycle I
find in this show to Japan in order to be
sure that 1 shall gut something equally
good turuad out.there within six months.
It will take our workmen longer to
make a bicyoio than It does yours, but
as we pay skilled metal workers and
average of thirty cents a day we can afford
Home of your manto be a little slower.
ufacturers have told me that they had
sold goods and machines to Japan, but
that after one or two orders had been
tilled no more came. The reason is that
the Japanese are making those things
themselves. As yet there is no treaty
between the United Htales and Japan
undur which your patents are protected,
so that we have no royalties
to pay inventors.
At every one of your industrial
exhibitions you will find Japanese visitors, who, like myself are on the look out
for the newest and best of everything.
X have picked out four bioyctes from this
show which will go to Japan uy the uext
Our bicysteamer from Hau F'raticisoo.
cles will be one year behind yours in
will
cost half the price
style, but they
and be just as good.
“You have probably heard that we
Japanese are wonderful at imitating any
thing wo see. The explanation is simple
enough. Kvery child, boy or girl, in the
Japanese schools—aud education is tar
mere compulsory with us than with you
—Icarus to draw accurately and to estimate the shape and relation of things he
Our system of writing, done with
sees.
a brush, and in which every stroko
must
have a oormin value of its own, helps
A written page, or
this eyo-training.
even a
iiuo, with us is a sort of picture,
good writers ranking as artists, ana the
is
child
taught to copy suoh work with
an accuracy of wiiioh
you have no con-

ception.”

A members of the House who returned
not long ago from a visit to Japan said
today

:

“1 have no doubt that the Japanese
will soon begin to invada the American
market in earnest with then bicycles
L'ho wheels 1 saw in Japan were not the
latest models and probably were not as
infill.)
as tbo

iiiiiMK'u

un

hjju

niiiciiinn

wut’ula,

Japanese manufacturers have
yet supplied themselves with the

not
ma-

chinery to bring the work lip to perfection, hut the bicycles were every way as

tn

umnlota tlio faota of

hois fn

tLavn

A

hunters penetrated to the most distant
Some
of them
seldom
regions in search of ivory, with the re- grandfathers.
touoh a rifle. In another 30 years the
are
that
now
sult
elephants
approaching
of those people as a nation of
absolute extinction south of the Zambesi. strength
marksmen will have passed away."
The farmers of the Orange Eree Slate
and Transvaal were also professional skin
hunters, and shot down the enormous
herds of antelopes, zebras and quaggas

The
miners at Geneva, Ind., in the
Clinton field, went on a strike yesterday
morning because several men were dis»
which thronged the plains, for the sake charged without cause. The men believe
the discharges are due to the fact that they
of the hides, which they packed und sent
reoently joined the United Mine Workers.
down country by thousands of wagon- It Is understood that men in all the
mines in the field, 8800 In number, will
oads annually.
strike.
“As soon as the Boer lad could hanThe Virginia
State Prohibltio| condle a gun his father would give him a
vention met
at Roanoke yesterday afcartridge or two, or a little powder and ternoon with a small attendance, elected
ball, and tell him to go out and get a 37 delegates to the national convention
buck. Ammunition
cost money, and at Pittsburg, and put up an electoral
ticket. The platform is confined especithat hoy no more dare shcot oil his rifle
ally to prohibition. A silver resolution
as
nn English lad would, was tabled.
at random,
than he would think of flying. The oonsequenoe was that from the time he could
THE DAILY
PRESS
carry a gun the young Dutohman quick
ly learned to become a careful and an accurate shot, as well as au accomplished
Can always be found at the periodica
stalker. He learned, as bis forefathers
tores of:
had done, almost by instinct, to measu*John Chisholm, 100 Congress street.
distanoBB with the eye, and to be able to
A. B. Merrill,
247
W. F. Goolil.
405
drop tils bullet into the middle of a line
N. G. Fessenden, 626
of game running away from him. He
W. H. Jewett
604
660
I. A. Libby.
could be trusted to lay low the fattest
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street
ram in a ‘klompje’
.1. J. Beard worth, 87 India street
(bunch) of springbok
P. H. Erskine. 48 Middle street.
I
far out upon the plain.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
“The heated atmosphere of the parched
H. G. Todd, 419 Commercial street.
African veldt, which so bothers the ‘Uit- ■c. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
2J- W. Peterson, 177 Middlestreet.
lander’ on his lirst arrival in the oountry
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street
Westmau & West, 93 and 95 Commercial
was porfootly familiar to Mm, and he
knew exactly when andjiow to allow for
it. As he grew older he became usually a
first-rate sporting shot, and could reckon

absolutely

ou
bringing in a head or
of game every time he went out.
Many of these young farmers went periodically into the distant hunting veldt
and shot heavier game than the paternal
afforded. They slew
Transvaal
farm
giraffe and buffalo, sable and roan ante-

two

lope, elephants

when

they oould get

among them, rhinoceros, hippopotamus,
lions and many kinds of the larger antelopes. The skins of all these animals

brought in

a little money, the meat was
salted and sun-dried into biltong.
| “Is is to lie wondered at that these men
with such a training, should have proved
themselv»s, as they have done during the

last IS years, such formidable opponents
to English troops?
“Glance at the commissariat of these
most excellent irregular troopers; see
with what speed and alnroity they are col-

street.

W. A. Gillts, 146 Commercial street.
M. H. Hackett. 190 Brackett street
John H. Allen, 381% Congress street
Dtnnet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street,
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street.
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street.
Geo. W Turner, 931AICougress street,
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M.

Googins, 221 Spring

street.

Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clarkl streets.
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hum. 8 Custom House Whan.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Deunett. the Florist. 668 Congress street.
Also at the Dew stands In tne Falmouth
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
It can also be >bTrunk and Union Depots.
tamed of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trilns
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Port
land & Rochester railroads and of.ageuts on any
ot the Boston tram*
The Press can also be found at the
out side the city:

places

following

Auburn—J t. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce.
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark,
iiiddeford—A. M. Burnham.
>v.

A.

narusiey.

W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. F. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. (I. Starr.

Bridgton—A.

durable and satisfactory ns the American lected. There is a threatening of war.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Pretoria.
J. H. Gould.
products. The Jnpanoso have started out Telegrams go forth from
to make everything that we make and Mounted men in various distriots
Cornish—E. L. Brown, t
gallop
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
they are in earnest about It. The cheapfrom homestead to homestead
Damariseotta—E. W. Dunbar.
ness of the
labor, combined with the hot-spur
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
skill and adaptability of tho workmen, with the call to arms. The Boer sends
P White &Co.
Gov. Morton's Claims Sot Forth.
their indefatigable industry, nis Kaffir boy into the veldt hard by for
ns well as
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
C. Frye.
will make them very formidable rivuls his
Fryeburg—A.
his
takes
down
horso,
rifle, fastens a
New
York, March 31.—T. O. Platt. to the American manufacturers."
Fryeburg—J* I* Whitmore.
Chuuneey M. Depow. Warner Miller, EdGardiner—Bussell Bros.
A recent issue of San 1’rancisoo news- big bandolier stuck full of Martini-Henry
ward
and
U.
W.
Dauterbach,
Green’s Landlng-8. W. Flfield.
lluckott, paper stated that a manufacturer of Jn- or iVestley-Kiohards cartridges round his
Gornam—L. J. Lermond.
chairman of the Now York state Repubpau had established an agency in San waist, and another across his shoulders,
N. H.-S. M. Leavitt & Son.
lican oommittuo contribute to tho April Praneisco for the sale of Japanese manH. Otis.
Kennebunk—J.
one
with
fills
sun-dried
number of the North American Review, ufactured goods for the
s:iddle-bag
flesh
E. Miller.
purpose of underKennebunkport—C.
to be
published tomorrow, a symposium selling American products.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Similar (biltong), another with Hoer
meal, tots Winship.
Gov. Morion us a Presidential candion
Lewiston—Chandler
agencies are being established east and hncco, and coilee, tics up a blanket to
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
date, in whlo
they set forth the gover- west now hv representatives of Japanese his saddle-bow aud u kettle
A. Grant.
and
Limerick—8.
water
nor’s claims upon the Republican party houses. The
agenoy is selling the boat
Mechanic Falls—.Merrill & Denning.
bottle to the “dees” on either side of his
for tho nomination to the Presidency.
parlor matches in tin-lined boxes, deNorth Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huoutlas,
In
15
minutes
livered to the merchant, freight and saddle.
the man is Norway—F. P. Stone.
•<
McKinley Delegates From Ohio.
A. O. Noyes Co.
a
at
30
c?uts
He
also
gross.
duty paid,
equipped for war. He buoklcs on his
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
blinds
and
all
sells
articles
doors,
saslios,
March 31.—CongressK.Millett.
bids a tearful farewell to his
Zanesville, O.,
Kicnmond—A.
rusty
spurs,
of wooden ware, cooperage stock, otc.,
man H. G. Van Voorhis
was renominatKumford Falls—H. L. Elliott
vrouw and numerous kinders—for the
—C. A. Clifford
loth district Republican con- of Japanese manufacture, at from 30 to
ed by tho
Hoer is an intensely family man—and
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
and two McKinley dele- 50 per oent less than they can be manu
vention today,
A. J. Huston.
Louis convention were faotured for in this country, with all with his pipe In his month rides oft on
gates to tho fcjt.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
freight and duty paid by Jupnnose imelected.
& Buck.
but
his
rendezfor
Skowhegan—Bixby
rough
the
hardy
nag
Also clocks, watches,
boots
porters.
South Portland—J. F. Merrnnai.
THINKS IT WILL BE REED.
shoes, olothing, bats, gloves, fancy goods vous. In 3-1 hours two or three thousand
i^outli Windham—J. W. Head.
and notions on similar terms.
of such men arc assembled together under
South Paris—A. D. Sturtev nu
Their agents aro buying cottoon mill
Soutli Paris—F. A. Slmrlleff.
The London Post Reviews the American
arms, waiting the word from their grim
South Waterboro—G. C. Dawn*.
machinery and shipping to Japan, and
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
commandantwill take uur cotton from hero to Japan and determined-looking
Presidential Situation.
tht
K. L. Preble.
and send It back manufactured In this general, Piet Joubeit, the man with the
speedy repeal of the infamous and ruinousSouth Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
country. They also take cargoes of P»- long, grizzled beard, the frame of a
Democratic tariff aud the substitution
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haver.—A. B. VinaL
therefor of one based upon the piinoiplns
London, April 1.—The Morning Post cific coast lumper, manufacture tho same sturdy oak, and the small, keen, pieroin Japan Into wooden ware and return
Waidoboro—Geo. Bliss.
of the MoKinley ant, for the protection ol
publishes a loader on tho subject of the it here
Watervllle—W. D. Spalding.
manufactured
at
50
cent,
less
ing
eyes.
per
our domestic industries,
tee
promotion Presidential campaign
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
in
the
United than
our
manufacturers’
wholesale
“Piet Joubert is himself a flrst-rate
of r eolprooul trade with other countries
Winthrop—F. 8. Jackson.
States. It reviews tho Republican candi- prices.
and the procurement of abundant
reverifle shot, and has not only killed many
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.
nues, as far ns possible, at the expense of dates and expresses the opinion that Mr.
a hundred head of heuvy game, but
has
foreigners who market their merohanise Reed Is tho most likely to si cure the
Josoph Lewenberg, doing business ns
in competition with
our
own
Lewenborg & Co., wholesale clothier, seen many a day of battle with blacks,
produc- nomination,
despite McKinley’s powerful Summer street, Boston, has asked his British, and even with bis own flesh and
tions; the enaotment of currency laws
It says it thinks if the Demo- creditors for an extension of six, nine,
that will provide a circulating medium
lacking.
blood in civil wars.
are
crats
in gold, silver and paper, which
will recover and twolvo months.
On Ills statement
wisely led, they
will al“Why, even old Oom Paul Kruger himthe
his
assets
noxt
two
last
wore
lie
much
about
at
its
face
ground
during
ways
intorchangonble
July,
$85,000,
value,
and liabilities about $31000. In Docomber self, whom, to see nowadays in his suit
because each and every dollar of it is for months.
he reported his assets at $100,000
the same purchasing power as a gold doland of shiny, sanctimonious blaok doth and
31 Exchange Street.
liabilities $50,000.
lar, liberal appropriations lor an
adeTO ClTiK A COLD IN ONE DAY.
top hat, sitting on his own stoop at Pro
and
coast
and
harbor
navy
quate
defences
J. IS. Wheelwright of Bangor is in trainTake laxativo Bromo Quinine Tablets.
and internal
Improvements;
fair and
for a plaoo in the Yale crew at the toria, you oould soarooly, by any stretch Horace Anderson.
All druggists refund the money if it fails ing
generous treatment of union voteruns; u
and he will probably of imagination, believe over to have bten Thomas
Henley regatta,
cure.
to
!25c.
foreign policy characterized by sturdy
be taken to Hngland,
a man of action, is a
notable old man of
ctio
eo’dlyr

F^mington-H.

•'

“ANDERSON,
Fire

ADAMS

Insurance

jauTtle.

&cF

Agency,

Portland, Me.

MISCELLANEOUS.

STS FAME WORLD WIDE.

spirits of

sionary work with the leading
the club.

Stubborn
Ulcers

&

due to disease, or an
impoverished condition of the blood,
are a source of
annoyance to the
medical fraternity. While con-

tinually growing deeper and
larger the circle of diseased flesh
surrounding them is all the time
extending, closing up the ducts
through which replenishment

Germany.

CENTRAL

INFORMA-

Tom

of lean beef, is the most fitting
nourishment of all for speedy
results. Then applied externally
nourishes by absorption,
where the disease is most apparent, thus striking the enemy on

it

Druggist,

Reed

and the

South—Both Are

Dirigo

State

the

Very Popular There—

5
\5
h

5

the

j

You’d better be looking
for your

!

American

continues to

Union

land of the Kaiser and Bismarck comes
the latest request for information in regard to Maine’s attractive resorts. Here

x

5
C?

\

I

around

the

3.30

train

p.m.

from

The full summer service between Portland and Quebeo will be „in eileot, proba-

bly,

on

June 22d.

Complications

I

I

OVERCOAT.

•
«

Get prices, then leave your order with
us. where you cau get your moneys

7
i

Largest assortment.

•

Finest work.

•

j

|

A

Latest styles.
Lowest prices.

J

Every thing guaranteed.

Z

|
|

$

!

LCARD,

W.
Tailor

and

Draper, |

NO. 46 FREE ST.

i

dec4

Ixh-oih

>«»»««

■»

_

■
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I

eodly

Over

the

Ownership

of

According
Evergreen cemetery, only

to the statute which

and residents

of

created

tho tax-payers

Portland and Deoring
own
burjal lots in the

eligible

to
has been the custom for a
man living in Westbrook who wanted to
have
his family buried in Evergreen
cemetery, to get some Portland or Peerto buy a lot in Evergreen for
ing man

are

It

oemetery.

This would be done and aooording

him.

law

aoea would he made out to

the

request of the Berlin gentleman the Portland or Deerlng purchaser. Thus
promptly answered and all the de- it happened that many families living

Ely'sj

/roml

|

Gen., Buffalo,

Y.

CATARRH
ELY’S CREAM HALM Opens and cleanses
the Nasal Passages. Allays Pain and Inflamm;v
tion. Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane
from colds. Restores tne Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm U
quickly absorbed and
gives reliei at once.

particle Is applied Into each nostril and is
Price 60 cents at Druggists or by
agreeable.
mail.
ELY BKOTHEltS. 50 Warren Ht. New York
M.WiiFfnrm
A

"anMuhcementT
.We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purand good will of
the stock
chased
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of I.kliuOffice

Legal Blanks,

tVoik,

Siippiies,
and

graving

the

Lai d Plaie Eiimanufacture of

Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograph
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and iu a

satisfactory

the country always
to listen, for the fame
finds willing
hills and
of her rivers and lakes, her
valleys, her mountains and sea shore and
her unrivalled sports has reached almost
beauties

through
ears

every nook aud corner of the country.
One is very likely to find an eloquent
supporter in most any company he meets,
there is someone
almost always
for
been fortunate
among them that has
enough^to taste the summer joys of Maine
and Is anxious to tell of it.
“Maine Is an easy subject to incite interest in, especially now when the prominence

of her
MOST ILLUSTRIOUS

SON,

manner.

travelled, and whatever the
McKinley managers may claim Mr. Reed
has a strength in the South which I
that I hove

H. STEVENS & 00..
184 MIDDLE

ST.
marOcodtl

TELEPHONE 030-2.

OUR

EASTER
—

CMOS

5
AND

Passenger

The General

the country.

De-

partment of the Maine Contral is disseminating thousands of the pamphlets describing tbe recent celebration there and
the wonderful
growth of the ooloDy
founded by Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr. j
This is a new departure for the road,
which has heretofore confined most of its
advertising attention to telling of Maine,
tbe grcnt natural slimmer homo of
the nation, but General Manager Tucker
thinks it a good time to counteract the
effect of some of the highly colored literature of the western land boomer who Is
as

prone to beguile the honest yeoman to a
farm whose tilling often brings forth
nothing more fruitful than a nig mortgage, with some hmost, healthy factsi of

advantages offered tbe tiller of the
soil by the fertile fluids and pleaHunt val-

—

lore

NOVELTIES
ready. Call and

see

them at

474
5

Congress

St.
ecxltf

among the Portland man's papors.
The
heirs of the Portland or Peering
man
would then find that they owned a
lot In Evergreen cemetery in whioh the
bodies of
the Westbrook man’s family
The

buried.

were

Westbrook man and
paid for flip Evergreen

family had
oemetery lot to evade the law, but the
heirs
of the Portland or Deerlng man
held tho
deed.
Mow the question is,
who owns the lot? One party has control
of it by reason of
having buried his
it and paid hie money for it,
family in
his

but the other party holds tho deed.
case reoeuily when a
This
was the
widow of a Westbrook man, who wants
tho side of her husband and
to
lie by
ohildren in the Evergreen lot alter her

death, found out that she had no legal
right to the lot for which her husband
had paid, but whioh was really owned
the heirs of a Portland man whom
by
she did not know.
The
complications which will arise
from this state of affairs cau better he
imagined than described.
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE

DAY.

Take laxastivo Broro6 Quinine Tablets
all druggist refund the money if it fails
S5o.
to cure.

DEE RIN G.
P. Wilson of the

E.

Rev.

nnnnrftcrfttfnnal

rhnr<»h

Woodfords

will ilalivpp hin

m Ll.

Mrs. Hannah

Perloy,

who

Mi*

fitttwiLrfc

Wnrnnst

t

evening.

hn firm

has

been

their way home from at. Louis. With
this end in view ho is in town doing mis-

pation
book
go

by

pills

io* and

at your

for consti-

25*.

Get the

druggist’s

it.

JLanaal

sales nior* than

6,000.000 box**.

and

Staudish, March 31—Mr. F. B. Usher,
of the High school, was in town
last week.
Alvin C. Dresser, supervisor of schools
in town, is quite busily engaged in employing teachers for the summer term.
JJ Miss Alice M. Paine, Bridgton Aoademy ’98, returned home last Fridady far
a ten days’ vacation.
W. S. Rand, of Potter Academy is at
home for a a short vacation.
The snow is nearly gone and consequently the sloighiug is neurly spent.
Owing to so small a quantity of snow
this wietor only the small lots of timber
were cleared.
Extreme sadness has Deen oast over
our village by the death of Edwin Dole
of Sebago Lake, who was killed while at

WESTBROOK.

winter.
on

full

time at

present.

a.

at

The Great

^

^

a

As Mr. W. J. Pennell of tho Westbrook

Eleotrio
the

Light

Company

unoccupied mill

was

passing

Main streot,

on

owned by the S. D. Warren Company,
he
was attracted by the faint cry of a
dog. On looking ho oould see a dog’s
beneath the door, digging and
paws

scratching.

Mr. Pennell kicked a panel
out and released the animal, which had
been there a week or more without food.
He was a sorry looking object.

a

Among the few great artists who

from Franee to this country and
a season in operatic circles
none attained a readier and
T5S more hearty welcome and appreciation
at the hands of the American public than Pol. Plancon.
His genius
made itself felt immediately, and his voice in grand opera captivated,
it
while
thrilled and inspired the hearts of all.
With the inevitable strain accompanying a season's work in his profession, Pol. Plancon felt the need of some nerve and brain tonic, and
used the genuine JOHANN HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT.
mm*
This is what he says in regard to it: "I frequently used the genuine
JOHANN HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT in France, whenever I felt
emf myself run down. 1 also use it in America and find it most excellent
in clearing mv voice."

tho
Past Chief’s degree will bo
conferred on all members having cortiiiCtttOS.
Considerable business of importance is
to come before this session.
In tho evening at 7.80 Conway Castlo degree team

CiLstle,

Superintendent Newcomb

ggs

Ask for the

of Auburn,

will

work

the second

or

Knight’s degree. Invitations have been
extended to all subordluato oastlo members to be present and witness {he work.

better

spoonfuls

Ride the best.

CLES

^

genuine JOHANN HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT.

Accept

no

VICTOR BICYtitan

to build

cost more

any other make and

VICTOR RIDERS
say

they

are

worth

more.

“OLD RELIABLE”

THE

I have sold Victors for 10 years
together with a score of other

other.

makes and never found or seen
ts

eqna! by far.

of tho electric

power company, reports that
the outlook for plenty of water on the
Presumpscot this season is vory favorable, as Sebago Lake has risen this
spring so far five feet, which is within
two feet of the highest point ever reached,

E. S. PENDEXTER.
Xo. 561 Congress St., Portland. Me.

a

Maine Hoard of

Thore will bo

COMMON SENSE
is but

mands

of any other.

full

de-

care—

DOCTORS

REQUIRE
CARE
in the

"AN

their

reputation

a

being

for

Careful and

contributes largely to the completeness of a properly decorated
and furnished room. Though your wall decorations may be bj
the leading artist, and your carpet in pattern, coloring and quality the product of the finest loom, the effect is not till that is desired until your windows and doors are properly draped.

Fair Priced

Druggists'

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

Willi a stock complete iu Face, Silk, Chenille, Velour, Satin,
Damask, brocades, in both Curtain and l anl Goods, and all the
latest novelties in Drapery, Pole, Trimmings and Fixings, we
consider ourselves even better equipped than ever before to supply tiie needs of the Spring trade.

H. J. BAILEY &

compounding of
prescriptions.

We have established

ATTRACTIVE
WINDOW”

Congress & Green Sts.

marOdtf

CO.,

190-192 Middle St., Portland, Me.

mar30-apl&2
-FOR SAFE BY-

H. W.

LADIES'” GENTLEMEN

McCAUSLAND, 416 Congress St.,

Jobber of Bicycles and Supplies.

niar9d&t3mo

FULL

REMEMBER THIS !
at

f

COUNT
PRINTING

0

a recent job we
printed the outside
and another printer printed the inside. Onr customer said: “Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 150 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent*
of the job.
We give you just what we charge you
for every time.

fix

GLOVES

a

two

name

caution—caution

For Faster oil sale now. &o Faster
Costume will be compiete witlioi;t
a pair of BSoIand’s Gloves.

THE THURSTON

mar31

PORTLAND, ME.

-CARD.TENNEY,

rttf

BABY

DR. F. AUSTIN

CARRIAGES.

SPECIAL PRICES

on

all

grades

Office
and
Wood lords.

of BABY CARRIAGES for

Monday,
We have

March

23rd.

We have a
styles in, ranging from $5.00 up.
Special Carriage, regular $20.00 Carriage, we shall sell for $12, a
Please examine
perfect beauty. All the latest improvements.
our line before buying.
our new

WOOD
a

mar23(t2w

Congress
a

183

OCULIST
Deeriug: SL

MANTELS

imS TIL INC*.

Samples

CHARLES IOjAJY.
544

Residence

Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call wiliin city limits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise
dec27
dtf

week commencing

one

PRINT

LA^nnmjL sincti

1

553 CONGRESS STREET, CORNER OAK

aa«i

424 CONGRESS

Street.
W.

A.

ST.,

Salesroom,

CORNER TEMPLE

ALLEN,

Foot o£ Preble Street.

|

|J9

Jjk

W*
x

WHAT WE BELIEVE.
We heliove we have the best clothing store in Portland—not the biggest, mind
but the best.
W« believe you’ll find better garments here for less monev than
any place else
in the city. But we don’t want to bo known as “cheap” clothiers.
We have confiaeuce iu the clothes wo soil. We want you to lmvo confidence in them too.
We feel so sure we can satisfy
your needs and your purse that we sav always:
“If you buy of us and find we have misrepresented
anything, come back ami
get your money. We don’t want it.”
That’s the way we sell everything.
you,

half teaspoonfuls

results than

another

Good
judgment.
judgment demands

lor

Agriculture.

Farmers’ Institute In
tho hall of Crooked
Kiver Grange, at
Bolster’s Mills, on Wednesday, April 8th
1896, with the following programme.
Forenoon—Opening remarks by Hon.
W. H. Vinton, tho local member of the
Board, followed by an address on “The
Opportunities for the Maino Farmer of
Today," by Mr. W. G. H unton, member
from Kennebeo county.
Afternoon—The Baboook Test and its

dtf

marl7

a. f.

Horsfbflts Bating Powder.
gives

WHY NOT

^

number of Past Chiefs will bo

castle in the state.
The various standing committees will
report at the hall at 9 o’clock, and immediately on tho assembling of the Grand

i

light and

Economize.
One and

is

came

i|
^

10

representing each subordinate

Singer

Voice.

Believes in Keeping So, and Tells
How He Does It.

&S

m.

Quito
present,

French

Perfect

flf

The annual session of tho Grand Castle
of Maine, K. G. !£., will be held in this
city at Castle hall.No.SO Exchange street,

next, ooiumoncing

_

Porter.

Kozar Falls, March 30 6 a. m.—The
first thunder shower for the season
K. K. Chapman shipped 17 bead of cattle for Bridgton today. Among the lot
were four oxen measuring over {eight feet
each—weighing ;9300 pounds. It Is reported that there are only three yoke of
oxen in town measuring over seven foet.
It is as good sleighing as has beeu this

f

POL. PLANCON.

_

which it has not readied for a
point
number of years, but will probably roach
that mark this year, as tho lake usually
rises all through April.
Mr.
Gustaf Larson, principal of the
Lloyd training school, Boston, will give
a talk
and explain to the sohuoi committee, teachers and parents the subject of
educational manual training, at the High
School building
on
Monday evening,
April 6 at 7.30 o’clock. All interested
are invited.
Westbrook
Lodge, K. of P., worked
two candidates
on
the Knight's rank
worji uu tmj
xtuxiuau
mr.
iu,hi>
x riua^.
alter which a banquet
ruesaay mgnt,
Dole hail won a great many friends hero wan served in tbe banquet hall.
Wawenook
Tribe of
though his amiable disposition and upRed Men, will
right principles. His death will be great- work the chief’s degree on three candiwho
know him.
dates tonight.
ly felt by all
Mr. J. S. Jackson has so far recovered
Mayor Cutter, Geo. T. Springer and
from his recent injury that he expects Frank J. Dana will entertain the ladies’
soon to go to Putnam, Conn.,
where he sociable of the Congregational church at
will toork at his trade.
the chapel this evening.
Mr. Marshall H. Tyler of Amherst colPownal.
lege, has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Pownal, March 31—Almost from a clear E. A. Richardson, the past week.
Calanthe Assembly of the east end,
sky camo the snow fall of Sunday. There
was no appearance of a heavy storm
un- will pay a fraternal visit to Harmony Astil about two In the afternoon and then sembly it Auburn, Thursday
evening.
the snow fell so rapidly that by six there
The Tufts College Mandolin and Guiwere seven or eight iuohes,
which had tar Club, were greeted with a full house
fallen, by actual measurement. During at Cumberland hall Monday evoning,
the night there oontlnued a misty atmos- and every
one
present, judging by the
phere which oommenoed to darken short- hearty enoores, were highly pleased.
ly after 0 a. m. and all at onoe a most
vivid flash of lightning followed almost
OBITUARY
instantly by a most terrlfflc clap of thunder startled the early riser and most
effectually awoke the late sleeper. Almnst’as quickly ss It appeared the shower
Edwin A. Dole.
oloud passed on Its way muoh to every
for such an unseasonable
relief
The funeral of the late Edwin A. Dole
ones
shower is a most unpleasant ooourrenoe. was held at
Sebago Lake Monday. Mr
The social given by Mrs. Flora Sweetsir
Dole was one of the two mou killed by
assisted by the Misses Hodsdon, at Mallet
hall on Friday evening, March 87th, was the fall of a heavy timbor at White Rook
a
perfect success. No pains had been last Friday. Mr. Dole was but 33 years
spared in the arrangements for the even- of age and was a young man whose charing and it was pronounced by all as one
had ensunny disposition
of the pleasantest gatherings of the past acter and
The potato race was a most In- deared him;to many friends.
season.
teresting fenturc of the entertainment
To his Invalid mother he was a devoted
and was very amusing to the speotators.
Five or ;six yoars ago, Mrs. Dole
Clifford Porter won first prize and Arthur son.
fell and received injuries so severo that
Warren second prize in same.
Very interesting services were held at she has since been oonflned to her bad.
the Oungregational church on
Sunday. During these years of
suffering,the young
They wore .adapted ;to the day, Palm man whose
life was ended in such a terSunday, ami were lntonded as a preliminary to the Easter services for next Sun- rible manner, was constantly by her side
day. Considering the severe storm there and did much to lighten her Durden of
was a large attendance, none
who have
and weakness.
become so strongly attached to our pastor pain
The funeral servioes consisted of
during his connection with Hus, being
praywilling to absent themselves from oburen ers at the house followod by servioes at
when It is possible to attend. This has the
ohurcb, conducted by the Rev. W. M.
most sucoesBful year for the
been a
church here, in fact tho most so for many ivimmell of this city. There was a large
When Mr. Jones first came attendance and many beautiful floral offrears past.
among mere was not an average attend- erings testified to the love folt for the
doance of over 30 at
most. Mow there is
oeased.
frequently n congregation of from 75 to
100.
Hon, John Hurnhsm.
Arthur Warren is home for a week. He
Hon. John Burnham died in Sherman
is kept very busy for the greater part of
the time in repairing organs .and pianos Mills, Sunday evening, after a week’s
in this and adjoining towns.
sickness.

Knislitx of the Golden Eagle.

Thursday

^

g

last year,

8

Rodney McDonough wants the Rood
club of Maine.
Not
literally to keep
but he wauts them for the
Pennsylvania railroad. In other words
Mr. McDonough is endeavoring to sooure
the club as passengers over his line on

lishment in the store formerly oocupied
by B. M. Jenness.
Mrs. Hiram E. Grailam and Mrs. Harry Kidlon will entertain the Ladies sociable at Depot hall, Thursday evening,
April 2nd.
Mr. Andrew Ridlon and wife,
who
have been very sick, are improving; also
Mrs. F. A. White, who has
been very
sick with erysipelas is improving.
Andie Sanborn, of Gray’s Business College, Portland, was at home over Sunday.

The faotory is running

MISCSEIXAlTEOtTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

9 beamed for

nf

on

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

m

Fmina Merrifleld’s small boy got his
foot badly crushed last week.
the new elub house will be begun this
The report is current that Arthur Mar- Management,” by Secretary MoKeen.
Tosts of cream, whole milk, and skim
week.
row has bought the stock of J. A.
Libby milk
will be nude, and all are invited to
The city assessors will be in session at and leased the store for a term of years
bring
samples of eitbsr for testing. There
andfwill gc in trade at this pluce soon.
their room, City boll, Woodfords, today,
Tho hotel at this plaoo has been let to will bo an evening meeting if desired
B. WALKER MCKKKN,
from 8 tu 12 a m., and 1 to a p. in.
Portland parties.
Frank Wairen and Mosos Morton of this
Secretary.
The
Cushman club of Oakdale, meet
village, have I ought farms in Parsonsthis ovening.
fleld and will move at onoe.
Keal instate Transfers.
Prof. Antonie Dorticos of the Portland
Rev Mr. Cross has beeu “scoured to
The following transfers of real estate
High school, has taken the house 8 Lin- preach at the Advent chapel oue half of
the time the corning season.
in this county have been rocordixl ip
den street, Woodfords.
Homo of our river men arc getting tho
“Mr. and Mrs. John B. Curtis of Btevcns
Registry of Doods:
reedy for tho first drive. They look for u
North
Yarmouth—John H. Bond to
Plains uvenue, Bradley’s cornor, will largo ortve.
Unratlo Hamilton.
entertain the 1). L. B. club this ovonlug.
1 Mrs Flax Berry was found dead In bed
Deering—Horace W’inslow et al to EdThe Wednesday evening whist club of the other morning.
win J. Davis.
The town seems to bo flooded with
Woodfords, will meet this evening with maple honey.
Joseph D. Wells et al to Arthur C.
Noyes.
Mr. and Mrs. i'rud N. Hooper, Chestnut
New Gloucester,
Deering Laud Company to Lydia II.
street.
Sabbath Day Lake, March 30.—Messrs. Hawes.
Falmouth—Samuoi
Cyrus Boothby and family of Stundisb, Walter Brnokntt and David Merrill went
D. Stone to Jens
'o Portland Saturday
Christian Smith. $600.
have moved to Deering.
Miss Anro la Brackett lias received her
Stand tab—Mark R. Coolbroth et al to
The leap year ball at the Hoogg opera
B. F. Emery.
iplonm from the Pond sohool.
house will occur next Friday
Worcester & Wilson bus been In Boston
this week on business.
The Tom Thumb wedding ocours this
evening in the Hoogg opera house.

himself,

Mr. Small commenced sawing stavos
with a full crew Monday.
Benjamin Davis is on the sick list.
Some verv nice smelts have been taken
hero this spring.
T. M. Murrill has been shipping his apples during tho past week.
Frank Hawkes has been hauling goods
for his new storo in Raymond.
Phil Hubbard has finished hauling oak.
Walter Braokett has rooeutly shingled
his house and mado other repairs.
A heavy thunder shower passed over
this section Monday morning about 7

The othor half is lodged one and one half
miles above, high and dry on Gould’s Island and will do no harm unless the o’olock.
water'should rise two or three feet higher
than’ln the late froshet.

lecture

immense
lands
fertile
territory of
has a future fraught with immense possibilities and in time is destined to become one of the greatest farming regions
in the country. For these reasons the
Maine Central is wending
abroad “Thw
Story of New Sweden.*’

Beecham’s

lORING.SHURT & HARM’S,
mar 2

I.

~

unto

are now

were

saw
In Home,” at
“What 1
Ilsley hall, East Deering, under the ausol the ladles’ cirole.
have
found by personal investigation pices
The follow ing intentions of marriage
rhiif, is hnuml to ilhL'h itralf f<*lt
St.
have been Hied at the city clerk’s office;
Louis for the nmn from Maine.”
William V. McDonald of East Mauison,
“How wili travel lie this summor?”
of Deering;
and
Loulen S. Mairlner
‘‘Big—very big I think, judging irorn
M. Bennett of Doering, and Minall thu indications I have been able to Harry
nie Upton of Portland.
deteot."
The Portland Gun Club were holding
The ‘‘ritory of a Now Sweden” and tbe a practice shoot at their range on Ocean
afternoon.
Work on
great Aroostook region is going all uver street, yesterday

the

W.

and Portland

deed of the lot In whioh tho Westbrook
man’s family was buried,would be found

an

‘You oome
from Maine?
Do you
know Torn Reed?’ ” were questions I met
with everywhere and answered in the
affirmative with pleasure and pride. I
tell you Reed Is tremendously popular
with the masses of the people everywhere
JY

Peering

P.

Presidentiil probability gives her
added charm to the true Amerioan.

catarrh. I tried
Cream Balm and to alii
appearances am eured.r
Terrible headaches
which I had long suf-t
fered are gone.—IF. J.
Hitchcock, Late Major}

graiih

outside of

as a

1861 I have

U. S. Vol. <fc A. A.

given.

said Mr. Sheridan to a PRESS man yesterday, and I hope what future results
will show to have been a very successful
one.
Whoever takes the story of Maine’s

tn<p>tn^

Seenl
great sufferer from*

Sfnce

removing the half of Cornish bridge,
which was swept down tho river in the
late freshet and lodged in a jam of ice in
Gray’s eddy two miles above Steep Falls.

principal

Lots.

to

in the interests of Maine. Mr. Sheridan
has met many of the well to do people
of the southern country and the attractive books, booklets,* pamphlets and fol-

!

worth.

a

Of oourse,

Mrs. Evelona Bennett is still very sick.
J. O. Small went to Lewiston Saturday
to purchase seed for curly farming.
About five inches of snow fell here Sun-

day.

of the Pre*s.

Standlah.

service that way.
there
will be a train from
So, too,
Dudswell at night, after the arrival of
the
Quobeo Central train, running

EVERGREEN CEMETERY.

13th March, 1896.
Mrkgrafensrasse 80 II.
To the Genera] Manager of the Maine
Central R. R. Portland, Maine.
°
Dear itSirHaving the
Intention of
tormiug an excursion party for an extensive tour of the United States, my native
country, I would beg you to kindly send
me any desoriptivo pamphlets, time tables
etc., you may have, English or German,
relating to the country traversed by your
road and its branches and. first class
hotels.
With thanks in advance, I remain,
Very sinoerely yours,
PROF. GEORGE S. ATWOOD.
P. S. Speoial matters relating to Mt.
Desert and lake resorts, would bo very

ders desoriptive of the varied attractions
of the Pine Tree State have been given
j a very wide distribution.
“Yes, I have had a very extensive trip,”

-OR-

•
•

)

at

Junotion for the morning
Sherbrooke to Quebec over the Quebeo
Central railway, and virtually resuming

is the request in full:
Berlin S. W.,

Mr. S.

5

SPRING SUIT

I

•

Dudswell
train from

wait

burled in lots whioh they had paid for in
Sheridan, the Traveling Evergreen cemetery, but whioh, accordSouthern agent of the Maine Central, lug to law, really belonged to a Portland
months’ or Deeriug man. During the life of tho
hHS just returned from a five
holder of the deed the burials in the lot
trip during which he has visited
at Evergreen
were undisputed, but on
EVERY ONE
the death of
the Portland or Peering
of the southern and southwestern states
man
who bad made the puroha.se, tho

a

1COIIOLENEj

•

short

a

Portland, Saturdays, goes to Dudswell
and Lime Ridge only,|and not through to
Quebec; and on Saturdays, from Quebeo,
the train
Dudswell runs to
leaving
Beeoher Palls only, and from ihero Monhave been ohronlcled from time to time
in these oolumns. Now from the distant day morning.

was

—

k

2

but

spread and is surely and steadily encircling the globe. Numerous recent inquiries from tar distant points, sent to
the Maine Central Passenger Department

sired information

for shortening pastrj’? What’s
best for frying things ? What’s
best for every cooking purpose for which lard was formerlv used ? What’s best
for digestion
for health?
Thousands of women answer:

5

•

the

on

The

What’s

pondents

spending the winter with friends in
Indications of a Big Summer Business
Deering, has returned home.
—The Story of New Sweden and the
Mr. S. H. Cousins spent Sunday with
Fertile Aroostook Is Being Told Far
through to Lanoastor, and there connect- his son, Dr. W. L. Cousins, Portland.
and Wide-Terse Transportation Trips.
Miss Martha H. Tucker will open this
ing with the morning train for Portland,
week a millinery and dressmaking estabThe fame of the most beautiful State arriving at the latter place at 8.25 a. in.

acceptable.

j

ohange of time

a

Division on Monday, April tith,
on and after which date
the 3.30 p. m.
train from Portland will run through to
Dudswell Junotion and Lime Ridge, thus

making

in

by Correa,

Item* of Interest Gathered

consul-

general

TOWNS.

Steep Falls, Maroh 31—Messrs. Charles
Harper and Stephen Wood are at work

There will bo

in

In the first place the system
needs re-invigorating, new flesh
tissue should be formed, new
and pure blood created, in fact, a
new and well
nourished body
where room for disease does not
exist. Food is the thing, and
Bovinine, that greatest concentration of the vitalizing elements

and for

Manager

General
tation.

Quebeo

TION BUREAU BUSY.

Bovinine

Ask any

Reaches
THE MAINE

cf tissue should come. For such
troubles physicians everywhere
are
praising the results obtained
by the use of

all sides.

Story of Maine’s Beauties

The

The heads of the various doDartmcnts
of the entire Maine Central system were
in Portland yesterday, to report to the

MAINE

Hirer c

500 CONGRESS

ST.

octfiUtl

^
igp
^
©**

Ta

STEPHEN BERRY.

^

BOOK KJiD

JOB

PRINT'

No. 37 PLUM STREFT.

i

tea-

TRY IT.

People of Hood Taste and Iteilueim

THE ONLY CURE.
$1 per Box, 6 for $5
"U ill

cure

ul 1 kind* of Pile*. Why suffer with this terrible disease? We e-iye written
to refund the money if uot cured. Moiled to any address by
Tho Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Mina.

guarantee with 6

RAMBLERS

boxes,

For sale in Portland

^.Congress St.

Hide.

by JOHN

t>.

KEEFE, 205 Midale St.,

JOHN WILLI AMSON,
riOYOdtf

504

j&l.M. PERKINS &Cf

1

feb26U3m

Agents, S Free Strec

1

PORTLAND DAILY PRttSS

to frame
acted It

bill and If none has been enis not from the laok of skill or
effort on his part.

—AND—

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

Rates.

Tho New York Herald has doomed it
worth while to get an interview with tho
Duke of Veragua on the reoont proceedings of tho United States Senate in rela-

Daily (in advance) $6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
late of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
5o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as olten as desired.

tion to tho rebellion in Cuba. It will he
remembered that the Duke is a lineal
descendant of Columbus and that ho was
the guest of the nation during tho Columbian Exposition, It will be remembered also that a subscription was started
In this country to beip the Duke redeem
his family estates, that were heavily

encumbered,

time of the last

we

insertion.

very great triumph.

a

DEFICIT.

every prospect that it will lie at least
twice that sum. The revival of business
which he auticinated, and upon which
he relied to swell the treasury receipts
has not come, and there is no prospect of
now

and

New York Office:

it while Cleveland holds the fort.
Y'ot with this growing deficit staring
the country in tbo face the administration calmy asserts that it has revenue

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

?* Thft

PRESS.

enough, and the silver donators doclare
that there shall tie no increase of duties
until sliver is accorded equal rights with

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1.
nnshnt nf t,hn Ant, iIat’b a.'aeinn

On the assembling of Congress
gold.
the House promptly took action to Increase the
revenues of the government

nf

the Propbetio
Conference seems to be
that nobody knows much about prophecy
anyway. There are said to bo principles
or rules lor the interpretation of prophecy, but as uobody acorns to know wbat

sufficiently

its expenses by passing
conservati ve measure,
which slightly increased all the duties,
but the Senate, partly, it is said, because
they are, they are not likely to be of some of the Senators were afraid Air,
much practical value.
Heed would get too much glory out of it
partly because the silvor men
It is to be regretted that the New and
Hampshire Republican did not follow bad combined to prevent all legislation
the clear cut, unequivocal unmistakable unless silver was granted freo coinage,
declaration of the Massac., >etts conven- has steadily refused to follow tbe House.
the

to meet

Dlngley bill,

Tbe

for

rather than

in favor of the maintenance of the curcratio
on its present basis under
existing

circumstances, but
they might have
more clearly expressed themselves.
with

acknowledge

Wbo Holds tbe Keys
Health ?
of

particular line is unlucky
likely to avoid it. Certainly the
a

three aonidents following in quick succession prove ill luok, and they may
prove carelessness which is even more
hurtful to a steamship line’s reputaA Democratic convention in Madison
county, Missouri, has just resolved “that
wa congratulate our weighty chief executor, Grover Cleveland, upon his newly
acquired reputation as a successful duck
hunter, and that wo greatly regret that
he has given more time to waging an

unsparing

war

iLm,1

canvasbacks

and

less

time to

interest

I

bearing

gold."

nr

aenH r

JAS.

lk

NEW

Bleached

ernment

Sale

Today

at

LARRABEES.
POUTLCID.

Assessors’ Notice.
rfllio A**;-*««>r* of the City of Portland here1
try give notice to nil pcrMUi* liable to
taxation In said city, that they will bo in
session ev cry secular day from the first to
the fifteenth day of April, Inclusive, at their
room in City Hail from nine to
twelve
o’clock in the forenoon and from two to
five o'ekwk in the afternoon for tlie purpose I
of receiving lists of the poll* and estate*

..

1869

uir

|'at

w

lot

Kjtabllshed

1859

Insurance

of

moved from
few years

bt.

Louis to

Wyoming only

ago, but easily won his way
a
co
position In his new home which
esulted in his election to the legislature

agent* or.

CONTINENTAL
Fire

Torrey
Wyoming, the author
of the Torrey bankruptcy bill, imay have
an opportunity for carrying on tbe
battle
for a bankruptcy measure from inside of
Congress, Instead of on the outside, if he
not
does
secure
its
passage
session.
He
during tbe
present

Exchange St.,

....

J. F.

SHERRY,

Company

Importer

MAKER,

and Manufacturer of All
Kinds of

1853.

E.

Capita! Tald Up

Goods,

the

the
v.

almost a life work since bo
selected by the national board

t

Fancy

and Toilet Articles.

first

trade

wane

seven or

eight

years ngo

Aggregate of all the admitted

4,880,494.00

Family Hair Dressing Rooms,
457

Congress St.,

Monument Sq.,

622,287.66

vj
®

■JSSfA ”*1if

—

§?
lX
H®

Olympic Games"

is the title of an article by Allan Marrjuand, Professor of
Archaeology at Princeton, of especial timeliness in view of
the revivaiof the games at Athens during the present month.
The illustrations are restorations of famous games,
by the
artist Castaignc
a striking scries of pictures, with views of
The Chariot Race, The Wrestling Match, The Warriors’ Race.
Thu Victor Going to the Temple of Zeus,

0
!$J

y

Gt

—

The Victor In the

Temple— The Finish,

etc.

Total amount

AMO

City of Leadville, Col., 8 per

Car rent Accounts received
Interest allowed

MERRILL,

Bridgeport

on

Time

5’s,

A first mortgaite on the entire street
system ol Bridgeport, Conn., serving a
tion of over 80,000 people.

railway
popula-

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PresKUn
MARSHALL H. G0DIN3. CasYsi
jsn*

Utf

BONDST

on the entire property of the
gas company of Columbus,
Ohio; population 115,000.
Company owns
real estate valued at nearly half the mortgage,
(las $1.00 per 1000 feet.
Net
Earnings
(Year
ending
March 1).$135,440.00
Interest on the Bonds......
54,000.00

CHARLES

F.

FLACC,

Exch.DK. St.
Representing Redmond, Kerr & Co. of New
York.
aprleodSt*

BANKING

53

GO., SWAN &

SECURITIES.

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.

CITY OF

So. 180-182 JlMldlc Street.

POFlTLiUNTD.

On 8aturdry, Mar. 29tb, at 12 o'clock, noon,
shall sell at our sale* room. No. 48 Exchange St., for benefit of whom it may concern,
10 Shares Casco National Hank Stock.
*•
20
Portland M ater Co. stock.
49
Kennebec Eight Si Heat Co. Stock
10
Harpswell Steamboat Co. Stor k.
Terms Cash.
mar25dtd

F,

O.

BAILEY &

i P. P. P.

P1WPIES, BLOTCHES

£
JP

AMS CLP SORES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH. MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES
Makes
and DYSPEPSIA

#

Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison
Rheumatism
and Scrofula

|#

J

A
(W

^
X

<‘-W

]W
-M

JP

*r

P P I*, purifies the blood, hallda up
tbe
weak
and
debilitated, glees
Strength to weakened our res. expels
diseases. gtrlng the patient houlth and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.
For primary secondary and tertiary
syphilis. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, ayspepeia, and
tn all blood and akin discasoa, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic niners.
tetter, scald head, bolls, erysipelas,
eczema—we may say, without fear of
cont rad lotion, that P. P. P. is thebe*t
blood purifier In the world, and make*
positive, speedy and permanent cures
In all cases.

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood Is In an impure conultlon. due to menstrual Irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the wondsrful tonic and blood cleansing propertics of p. P. P.
Prickly A*b, Poke
Boot and Potassium.
—

\
A

rfflp
A

s.fjk
qr
^

iii»RiNoriBLD, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1693.
speak la tha highest terras of
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was effected with hoart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, was treated by the Tory
physlclana ana spent hundreds of doljars, tried every known remedy wlthout finding relief. 1 have only taken
one bottle of yonr P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say It has done mo more
than anything 1 havo ever taken.
good
I esn recommend your medicine to all
sufferers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Qresn County, Mo.
—I can

Ar«

mar 14

FIRST CLASS
I3

K

eat!rely remove** by P.1P.P*

|
Jh

Adubdxw. O.. July 21.1991.
BfK*‘R» iJpriiAN Bno*., Savanna a,

Aberdeen, Brown Coui.ty, Ob
Capt. J. 1). Jo hi mum.

Hr
^k

4K*.

>•

dm,

X;
t.

A*

Savannah, Qiu

X

fih'ri Cancer Cured.

TVlffmcny/rom the Mayor of Scquin^Tmta
flssriN. Tex., January 14. 3893.
hliiNKna. Lin-min Bnoa., Favannr.b,
Oa.: (Irntlemcn—I have tried your P.
P. P. fur a disease of the akin, usually
known *a akin cancer,of thirty years*
etondiug. and found groat relief: 1C
purities the blood and removes all lrrltatioa from tb© seat of the disease
ancl prevents any spreading of the
I hr ve token flveor six bottles
•urea.
and feel confident that another course
will effoot a cure. It has also relieved
and atomaob
mo from Indigestion
troubles. Yours truly.
OAPT. W. M. RU8T,
Attorney at Law.
_

^

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

LIPPMAN BROS.
PROPRIETORS,
Uppman’i Bloobtravaimsb,GA

O

S

ORGANS
Very Fancy

j

WOODBURY
Portland,
We Offer the

from 3 to 6, to which you are tuv t

JS,

THE M. STEiNERT & SONS CO.,
T. C. McGOULDIUCK, Mann Rer.
fcb27t!2m

517

^

^
^
\

$

Following Desirable

h. U.

802,679.62

CO,

HAIVKHIIS,
EXCHANGE

amount of liabilities
net surplus.§7,216,828.26

Tho only safo>

DCMKIYPHYAI

*ure

an<i

OH I 0

rtPiNInUTAL rILLo. ~T0^~r.:

for DE. MOTT’S PENHYEOYAL
jA^k Send
for circular.

PILLS and take no other.
00.
Price #1.00 per box, O ^ou-i lor
DR. MOTT’N ( HKMK ATi C(X,
Cleveland, OUicb
lor sale by Landers &Babbidge, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Maine.

RANKERS,

INVESTMENTS.

32

dei:13

1908.
1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

apron sale and turkey dinner
in their vestrv WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AND EVENING, April 1st. Dinner *25 cents,
served from 12 to 2 o’clock. Ice cream and
cake will be for sale in the evening.
mar303t

SYMPHONY
PAUER, Conductor, and Paderewski’s
only pupil. Miss AVOINETTE
SZaMOWSKa. Pianist
I

Exchange

C. A.

ELLIS, Manager*

WEBLING,
London, Eng.,
TOIJKINiG

THE MOULD,

KOTZSCHMAR HALL,
Saturday, April 4th,
Matinee

and

Evening Performance.

SHAKESPERIAN SCENES AND ACTS
(III Costume,)
Selections from the Old

English Dramas,
Fancy Dances,
Music—Vocal and tuertrumental.
Tickets for sale at Stockbridge’s.
war30dlw
Humorous

Sketches,

FIRST ANNUAL CAT SHOW
4*20 1-2

Congress St.f

March SI, April

I,

2. S.

100 of Maine's aristocratic feline beauties
from Portland, Augusta. Kocklaud, Fairfield
and other cities on exhibition and in competition for valuable prizes.

DON'T

FAIL TO SEE THEM.

Admission 25 cents.
Doors open at 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
CHANDLER & HENRY, Managers.
marSl
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ECONOMICS.
—

SI.

dtf

UNITED

STATES
BONDS
lie tv Loan

COURSE OF SIX LECTURES BY

WILLIAM MORSE

COLE,

—

A.

B.,

instructor in Political Economy in H u
University. Opening lecture Thursday
©veiling, April 2nd, 8 p. in., at
Lute
var l

ASSEMBLY HALL, H'gh School

Budding.

Course tickets $1.00; single admission 26c.
To be had at book stores and at the door.
(This course of lectures has been instituted
under the patronage of leading citizens of
Portland In the interest of higher education of

adults.)mar31d3t

R. H.

JORDAN

STATE

104

AGENT.

Exchange
MAINE.

St*.

PORTLAND,

Congress St.,

TheBiblo Society of Maine.
hold Its annual meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
Rooms, rortland, Thursday April 2, 1806, at
4 o’clock p. m.
N. \V. EDSON. Secretary.
mar20U2w

tickets. $l.oo and
at
S3.50, on sale
Stockbrldge’s Satnr4th.
April
day.

University Extension Society.

$45,000

Concreni Street.

WHITE,

Baptist Church

an

dtt

marSOeodtf

will

First
will hold

CONGRESS HALL.

STREET.

H. M. PAYSON & CO..

BOOTS
& SHOES,
480

-OF THE-

Will Present Their Unique amt Original Entertainment at

PAYSON &

m.

<5»>

Js

Costumes.

THE LADIES PARISH CIRCLE

-FOR SALE BY-

u.

Music—ElegHut

(3I Lot KT S ORCHESTRA.
Tickets 50 and 75 centj. Reserved seats now
on sale atStockbrldge’s.mar28dtd

dtf

SECURITIES:

your disposal for

DOLLARS.
.Foliaii (teeiliils Daily

and the

(.March of the Senoritas.
(her 100 People in the Performance.

Maine.

Citr Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wl8., 5’s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
111., 5‘s, 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Streator, 111., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,
1913.
Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,
1904.

HASTINGS’. MUNICIPAL

FIFTEEN

Maids of the Mist
J,-a|rles

Ukk

MOULTON,

a

VP

\
ABtf
WF

&

WANTED
ARf ACCOIWE PA\ 1ST. City of Zanesville, Ohio, 5’s, due
One that can play, at sight, all my favorite
.4 1 -2’s, “
songs ami solos.
“ “
“
Ashland, Wisconsin, G’s
THE iEOEIAA
“ “
“
will <io this
It has
repertory of
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s, “
Ten
TIioukiiiuI
Composition* Town of Pittsfield. Maine.
4's,
which
at

#£4

Nrr II Ht
Ilk

BANKEHS,

32

are

ATTRACTION

THE MISSES

dec31

W. P.

I

Knights of Cointnbus.
f Jolly Jack Tars and their Las-

mar30dlw

Price 103 and Interest.

H.

IMaiu at

or

EASTER WEEK

Half fare and late
Semi-Annually in Boston. trains to all holding j
Symphouy tickets.
|
Denominations $1,000 and $500.

NO. 114 1*2 EXCHANGE ST.

^

J
^

Book on Blood Diseases Mailed Free.

N

^

A,

7b atI whom It may concern: I her**
bv test Ify to the wonderful properties
of P. P. 1'. for eruption* of f he akin. 1
♦afforod for anveral year* with no un*
tightly and disagreeable eruptloi oa
1 tried every known reins*
my face.
dy bo- In vain,until P. P. P. waa used*
and am now entirely cured.
J. V. JOHNSTON,
(Signed by>

A

J

siux^Ua*

Qa. Dram Bum—X bought a bottle of
your P P P. at Hot gprUzs.Ark..and
It baa done rue more good than tnres
acontha* treatment at the Hot springe.
Send tnreo battles C. O. D.

I

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

V

-Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Pot*#*
greatest blood purifier oa

•

C. W.

ALLEN
dtf

A MIDNIGHT BELL.

OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905.

Salesroom 4ti Exchange Street*
O. BAILEY.

|

IIOYT’S

uterest

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
F.

ELKS BENEFIT.

EMIL

mar-

CO.,

I

Orchestra—TO Musicians.

DATED NOT. 1. 1895.
DUE NOV. 1, 1925,

•*

ME.

BELFAST, MAINE,

STOCKS AT AUCTION.
we

April 10th & 11th, and Sat. Mat.

CONCERT BY THE BOSTON

4 Per Cent Refunding Bends,

Hj F. 0. HAILEY k CO., Auctioneers

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO.

of

Sale

26, 50, 75, $1.00.
March 31.

JIISl Grand Fit

$30,000

and

for the

BARRETT,

mar28dlw

If you want a wheel that you can be proud of get the wheel of
Auction of Real Estate at North Deering,
on Thursday, April 2, at 3 o'clock, p. in., we
HIGH DEGREE, “The Lovell Diamond,” whose
Khali
sell the A. J. )Jnotion propeity situated
popularity has on Main
street, near Allen’s Corner.
been honestly earned.
Property consist* of a two Ktory house, ell

Agents

Prices

Catchy

Due April 1st, 1896, from Series C, and
Series E, bonds, will be paid upon presentation after that date, at the office of Woodbury
& Moulton.

1

I
y Executive
The Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
I Committee,
J
and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
lc2o
eodtf
giving wheel of today, where they take their “Spin” in a different
AUCTION SALES
manner, thereby saving doctors’ bills, increasing their vitality and
expanding their lungs in the pure open air.
r. 0. HAILEY k CO., AUCTIONEER]

Eastern

ODETTE TYLER.

doe
1901-

ity Company,

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

stable; house lias 9 finished rooms, good
lot
contains
cellar; flue water in house;
about 7 acres on which arc apple and pear
trees, small fruita, etc.; buildings are in gttod
condition; cuts from 6 to k tons of hay.
Terms cash. For further information,
inquire of A. J. Hanson on the premises, or of
the Auctioneers.
mardkltd

4s,

4s, due

186 Middle Street.
_]anldtf
Coupons of the Municipal Secur-

and

CH AS. H. FORKS. Prest.,
W. F MILL!KEN, V. Prest,
JAMF.8 F. M< DOWELL,
JAMES E. II EWE Y.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
(’HAS. L. M ALSTON. Sec’y,

FERGUSON

J.

-AND-

FOR SALh BY

Exchange Street,

BOYDS

Me.,

1912.
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
5s, 19i!0.

81,440.00

17

nUHIHtHN

BY-

City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1916.
City Hall.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 6s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, W ash., 5s, due 1910. THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVEXINGS
Chicago Sanitary District, 6s, due
April 9th and 10th.
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s. due 1927.
THE BRIDE OF SEVILLE.
Maine Central B. It., First Mortar. 7s,
The Operatic Hit of the Season.
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s, Presented Under the Auspices of th.

mortgage

Surplus for the Stock..

-HEADED

W.

seats opens

Due 1923.

Port-

favorable

ea

aprld2w

Co.

Frohmau-

7 31 out hg In New York.
3 Months in Boston.

Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking
business of any description through this Bank.

Bankers, 98 Exchange St,

Traction

Management

Charles

PARISIANS.

terms.

FOR 8AI.E BY

MASON &

p

Original Splendid Cast.

Hereford Itailway Company stock, 4
per cent dividend paid by Maino Central
Railroad Co.

Cold Bonds.

We have a #75.00 wheel made at our factory at South
land, “Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.

'1'uesday, April 7tli.
THE SEASON'S COMEDV SUCCESS

rants.

K\

the Season of ’96.

OXE MGHT ONLY.

AV
IJ|
UH I

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

cent War-

I

0. J£. I.OTHROP, Prop.

THE

8UKFLCS

(Chattanooga, Tenn.)

1907.

Published

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

1824.

3,621,726.96

of liabilities, exstock and net sur-

mar27eod3w

CAPITAL

only illuminating

542.402.43

centcapital
plus. 4,191,020.12
Capital actually paid up In cash., l.o o.ooo.oo
Surplus beyond capita!. 2,025.808.13

PORTLAND, ME. Aggregate
ncluding
aprldwed.frl 2t

Incorporated

Due 1932.

as-

Amount,
to safely reinsure all outstanding risks,..
All other demands against the
company, I viz.; commissions,
etc.

195 Middle St P. a Bei 1108

City of Freomout, Neb., School 5’g,1909.
City of Columbus, Ind., Funding 5’s,

{R
M

hy THE CENTURY CO. f* V
Sold Everywhere.
Price, jj Cents. W

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Richmond Water & Light Co., (Richmond, Ky.) 1st Mortgage G’s, 1910.
I,City of Joplin, Mo., Funding G’s, 1898.

AS

ISf

—

The Start

#City Water Co.
G’b, 1908.

A first

81,663.97

sets of the company at their
actual value.

required

matter

as

office and In bank.
Interest and rents due and accrued.
Premiums lu due course of collection.

-OF

Town of Varmontli,
1918-1926.
Surplus for the Stock.
72,186.00
City of Calais. Me.,
Columbus
Cas
Co.
1911.
5’s,

..

senatorsbip before the next legislature.
Judge Torrey would make a valuable Senator,
for ho has a thorough
knowledge of law, which has been much
broadened by his investigations in the
preparation of the bankruptcy hill, and
he has a persuasiveness which several
times has transformed hostile majorities
in the House into majorities favorable to
He has made
bankruptcy legislation.

as

whose

Casco National Bank Portland Theatre, 1

Net Earnings, 1895.$147,186.00
Interest on the Bonds.
75,000.00

$1,000,000.

ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1805.
Real estate owned by the company, unincumbered.$1,082,430.1b
Loan on bond and mortgage,
(first Hem,
107,500.00

7,216.828.26
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Net amount of unpaid losses
and claims.
366,713.64

Clark,

"The Old

!

LANNING, Secretary.

in Cu*lit

Cash in tiit* company's principal

afterwards

iator

\

|

a.

speaker of the House.
Human Hair
term expires in
is a warm friend of Judge Torrey,
is trying to push the bankruptcy including Fine Ventilated Goods and
,»l in the Senate,
hut this may not pre- Wigs of every description, for Ladies
them from measuring swords for and Gentlemen. Also dealer* in
vent
a

—

by special permission of the Secretary of War, of
Lincoln relics in the possession of the War Department and
not shown to the public and never before
photugraphed.

|

^

Incorporated in 1852.
F. C. MOORE, President.

PRACTICAL WIG

ZS&lsiwi;x_tswaanivCxrir:

Cf
Uu4

made

»
I
I

Cl-' NEW VOKR.

Commenced liuiiitcM in

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

k*i\

application

1

AUVKKT1SKJIK5TS,

^

*

j,

Assessors.

31

and recalled.

.1 udge

|

and Unbleached

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO,,
J>EW

subject and unearthed
much interesting materiaL The ilfustrations include pictures, I

S2&00(fREwXRD! (M
§C

IT’S HIGH TIME!

COTTON.

his opinion regarding Weyler seems to
be abundantly confirmed by facts within

general knowlodge. Weyler bas made no
more progress in putting down the rebellion than Campos, and tbe latter was
pronounced a failure by the Spanish gov-

I
|

>

discount must be made, but

Conspiracies.

1

ADVEHTISE.UKNTS.

CHALLIES,
GINGHAMS,

April

complete failure.
Rappleye Is
evidently in sympathy with the rebellion,
some

I

AMUSEMENTS.

TH2I

Mousara Water Company 1st Mortgage
5'r (Keunebunk, Me,), 1915.
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway
1st Mortgage 5’s, 1912.
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway
Plain 5’s 1904.
Maine Central Consol. 7’s, 1912.
Rockland, Tbomaston & Camden St.
Ry. 1st Mortgage 5’s, 1922.
Lowell, Lawrence & Haverhill St. Ry.
1st Mortgage 5’s, 1923.
CantOD, Ohio, Street Railroad 1st Mortgage G's. 1910.
Rumford Falls Light and Water Co.
1st Mortgage G’s, 1908.

want

a

that

* ™ur Lincoln
A graphic account of the three conspiracies to kill and gpH fW^^Pcn if ArsrTi
flilU I
one to kidnap President Lincoln, written by Victor Louis
Mason, of the U. S. War Department, who has made a
careful study of the

UAUitlS,

A.

hereby

Weyler, has arrived in New
York. He expresses the opinion that Cuba would he free in less than three:
months if the United States would recognize the belligerency of the rebels. He
says tbe Spanish forces are now on the
defensive, and that Welyer has turned

%

aall

County

by Gen.

so

n

Address
Delray. Mich., bo* ."66
money.

»***

Mr. Elbert Rappleye, the correspond- j
ent of the New York Mail and
Express,
who was recently expelled from Cuba

out

If kvinty nntlifncr

all hough ftuHi
estate ha*
been
wholly distributed ami paid over.
And any jwrHon who neglects to
comply
with thl* notice will be doomed to a tax according to tne law* of the Slate and b*
ljarred of flu* light to make
to
tin* A *■*••*■-* *rs or
lumiubM* loner* for
almtcment of hi* tax***, unieaa
any
he
shows that lie sea* unable to offer such lut*
within the time
appointed.
Blank w hcdulea will be furnished at the
Assessor’** office on upplicathm.
Uriu no cast! where the assessors have
been put to the disagreeable neeeaslty of
making a doom will the j>o*H»ns*ion of government bonds or dej*oslts In the saving*
banks be allowed us a pica in mltigatiou of
such doom.
william O. K0X
WALTER L. LKFAVOR.
JOHN W. YORK,

with

additional
issues of
bonds payable only in

Isa e
O

1 have no scheme to exhort money from any
I was robbed and swindled
whomsoever.
by the quacks unUI 1 newly lost laith lu
mankind, but thank Heaven. I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to
make this cerium blear.s of cure kuowu to
ail.

suwceaed

on

the foreign money-lenders
operate
for increasing the bonded indebtedness
of an already
overburdened people by

[^NTLgYl

parts.

And when MlaUs of persons deceased
have been divided ‘hiring the past year or
have changed hands from any cause the executor administrator or other persons Interested Is hereby warned to give noth* of
such change and in default ot such notice

upon the flocks of threat-

B
THEJUMJER
-TV *©GgOlREWARD! g(

one

no

FINANCIAL.

~

Dear Editor: Please inform your readers
that if written to coniulanUaily. I will mail In
a sealed letter, the plan pursued by wInch I
was permanently restored to health and manly
vigor, after rears ot suffering from Nervous
t\ evkuess. mailt losses and weak, shrunken

same.

ening and dangerous waliard spiingtails
and

TA^^EATTE ATUR ESI Ne|

A HONEST MAN.

taxable In said dtp
And alt such jHwms are hereby notified
to make and bring to said Assessor* true
and perfect list* of all their poll* ami estate*
real or jn*rsohnl or held by them a* guardian,executor,administrator, trustee or other
wh*e on the first day of April, 1*86, and 1h*
prepared to make oatLto the truth of the

tion.

FINANCIAL.

brightens

CITY O*'

its vessels and can hardly fail to strike
another severe blow to its business. The
travelling public is somewhat superstitious, and if they get a notion into their
are

A month hence Republican leaders who
have boon Inclined to dally with the tree
silver sentiment will ho ashamed to oonti-ss that they could have been so misled
as to stand in awe of It. It has
long beou
apparent to sagacious observers that tee
threats and bluster ol a haudful of noisy
agents of tho mining camps ;wore a game
of pure bluil, and every day now brings
unanswerable confirmation of this fact,
in practically every scotion Republican
voters aro not only demanding sound
money but demanding tho only thing
which reprea-uts that cause, tho retention
of tho present gold
standard.
Even
Texas has aligned Itself with this side
Tho outlook for a. frank and
emphatic
declaration for a gold money plank Ivy
the St.
Louis convention constantly

ousy, and in part by an almost insane devotion to free silver.
The House has
done Its duty, done all It can.

little damage, but her
comparatively
mishap will add to the bad reputation
which the line has already acquired by
reason of the two
previous accidents to

they

other for honest money. These ure the
two great issues of the camiaign.
Upun
them Mr. Rood la tho logioul Republican
candidate.

MISCELLANEOUS.

asBai»gaiaa»fflafflBS|

,

THE LOGICAL CANDIDATE.

that the Homo

tariff measure was inadequate to
meet the demnnds of the country, and
u few
Senators actuated In part by jeal-

rency

heads that

(Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.)
There ia the ring of tho true metalgold—in tho plauk of the Massachusetts
Republicans on t ho ourreuoy question.
There Is no quibbling, no evasion. Tho
Hay Stnto Republicans aro for sound
money, and tiioy aro willing that the
world should know It.
They aro not trying to fool anybody, nor make “gold
bugs” see It ooo way coming, and “sliver
insects” see It the other way going. It
meets the issue squarely—leaves nothing
to be said and nothing to be donied.
It
is a clear statement of Republican doctrine, and should sorvu as a model for the
statesmen who assemble at St. Louis lu
June.

a

deficient revenue
responsibility
tion on the currenoy'questinn. Doubtle ss
administration
they intended to convey the impression is therefore upon the
has run
the country in debt
that they are opposed to free silver, and which

The American liner Paris got off

THE MASSACHUSETTS PLATFORM.

was

Maich of at least 1:14,1)1)0,000, and a deficit
for tho present year up to tho present
time of I1S,000,()00l When Carlisle was before the ways and means committee he
predicted that the deficit for the wuole
year would be but *17,000,000. There Is

communications relating to sub
advertisements lo Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

___

and

Mr. Carlisle’s rosy predictions of an
inorease of revenue are not being fulltilled. He has to admit a delloieuoy for

rates.

thleT

suppose,

THE GROWING

Address all

scrtptlons

fair,

will offer any apology for what he may
have said, on the Duke’s acoount. However, getting an interview with him was,

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
first insertion, and fifty cents per square for

subsequent

World’s

j

MISCELLANEOUS.
^_

qulto ready to accept charity from the COLLAPSE OF THE SILVER BOOM.
Ameiloan people. Probably no Senator
(N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.)

or

each

not

was

the Duke’s utterances
probable
will have any other effect than to recall
tho fact that ho was over here at the

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2,50 for one month.
“A Square" is a space of the width of a column and one Inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type,
£6 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverisements
not paid! tin advance, ftwill be

regular

howevci,

CURRENT COMMENT.

(Hoston Journal.—
Mr. Rood stands as uonsplcuously f< r
during the Semite debate. Ho thinks tho
ns any
Presidential aspirant;
Senators are not gentlemen.
It is not protection
he stands more conspicuously than any
at all
that

ates.

at

which,

very successful. It is needless to say that
ho Is not pleased with the remarks made
about his country and his countrymen

Advertising Kates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one month. Three Insertions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these

Larged

a

n-

t.

IVIILLd,

Alter using one of tlio Nation
Ml Cash Registers about ;»
year,
we are fully convinced that it
is
one of the necessities of a
retail
store, and heartily recommend
it to any one
doing a retail
business.

Piano Tuner. LANDERS &
Order

slate

Chandler’s Music Store, 431
eodtf
Congress street,
at

jan2B

BABBIDGE,

Drrgglsts, Monument Square

PUSS

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

PROUD.

First Auuual Cat Show at

Gay Tarigians.

next attraction at the Portlund
theatre will be “The Gay Parisians,” the
English version of the famous French
The

Hall.
Big Cats and Kittens—Angoras and Coons
—Natives and Manx— Fairing and

ting—A Very

The

Congress

Weil Behaved

Spit-

Crowd.

A large airy hall, good big cages with
Iron net work fronts that enables
the
tabbies to get all the air they want and
yet coniines them within bouuds, careful

farce

“L’llotel

which

ran

Du

live months

Libre-Excliange,”
at Hoyt’s theatre,

New York, and two months at the Boston
Museum, with the original oast and scenery. Seldom have so many prominent
artists been seen in one comedy, and it
is doubtful if so good a comedy oast has
ever before been taken from a Now
York
run without auy changes whatever.
The

All lovers of good
above-named opera.
muslo and singing should attend the perand they will surely be well
formances
repaid. In selecting the cast and chorus,
took good care that
the mauugcmunt
trained voices only should take part. It
is a pleasure to hear the sweet and melodious voices of our best ohoir singers and
soloists compared with the tired, oraoked
the average travelling ooraio
voices of
Seats can be seoured at
opera singers.
Stockbridgo’s. City Hall, Thursday and
Friday, April 9tli and 10th.

sbo goes to a restaurant with her husgrowling hut Puss lies band’s
friend, and to the samo place come
and
consleeps
her cushions
her

and

curled up

on

companion’s maid and her husband's
that sho
nephew, while her husband is there acBticks her head up to the netting to have
to his business; then to
Some of tually attending
It scratched by her admirers.
add to the danger of the situation a stutwith
colored
ribbons;
^the cats are adorned
tering acquaintance and his four daughsome art of prodigious sizc.us for instance
ters also drop in.
The climax is capped
the one labelled twenty-two pounds, a
when the place is raided by
the police
was
weight tlie ladies present declared
as a gambling iiouse.
J. Ferguson,
W.
cat
wasn’t
the
for
incorreot
any bigger,
the character actor, and oharming Odette
they knew, than their cats.
Tylor, tho whilom fiance of Howard
“Oh I you darling little beauties” said
Gould, head tho exceptionally strong
one lady as she looked at the two kittens
cast.
Miss
A
P.
to
and
belonging
Cox,
A Midnight Bell.
“wouldn’t I like to own that big fellow”
was a constant criticism of the large cats
Hoyt’s greatest comedy “A Midnight
tbat showed their line points.
All the Bell” will on its advent in this city,

tentedly

or

is

so

companionable

afternoon and the evening thore was a
constant stream of visitors and it is certain that the exhibition is going to he a
Remember the hall will
great success.
be open daily from 1U a. in. to 10 p. in.
This is a list of the exhibitors and their

pets:
Mrs. A. M. Douglass, bUck coon, four
eleven
years, weighs
pounds, name

“Tony.”

A. hi. Perry, 35 Congress street, nine
pound gelding “Nig.”
John G. Turner, 7 Alder, female An-

gora, “Fluffy,” with kittens.
C. P. Chandler, New Gloucester, male
coon, John, eleven months.
W. P. Haskell, New Gloucester, gelded
coon, “Joe.”
G. M. Tuoker’a female coon, “Pansy,”
eight months, New Gloucester.
Mrs. C. M. Cushman’s “Ginger,” male
coon.

Brown’s
“Cooney,”
pounds, six ounces.

Mrs. Frank

gelded,
\li»o

ten
P

E.

Phnco’o

I,

whitfl

Anonrn.

10th and 11th at Portland theatre,
be presented by an ideal cast, headed by
the favorite comedian Digby Bell as the
mirth-provoking “Deacon Tidd,” and
with his brilliant wife, Laura Joyce Bell

April

Advance

lustrated—An

Visits

Movement

the

“Spinster” together

No. 25, Knights of
Pythias, received and entertained the
Grand
members of Pine Tree Lodge,
Grand
Chanoeilor Taylor,
Keeper of
Ivanhoe

Lodge,

Records and Seal Smith, Supreme Tribune
Chase and otlicrTguests last evening.
After the “work” on adjournment was
had to the upper room, whore supper was
served. When cigars were reached Chancellor Commander Crookett rapped to orafter gracefully welcoming the
der and
upon Chancellor Comvisitors, called
Moulton of Pine Tree, who remander

sponded
John E.
to the

Past Chancellor
for his lodge.
Green spoke of the importance
order of fraternal visits between

lodges.
Past

spoke

Chancellor
of

fhA

printing
iciLiuu

has been designed for the presenDioaaia.

uy

cuunui

iugo,

auiudi,

anne,” eight pounds.

“Smutty,”
pounds.
Mrs. Harry E. Smith’s, female Angora
“Kitty,” Maltese color, six pounds.
and
Mrs. J. W. Hooper’s tiger gray
white “Rinotum.” thirteen ponmis, male
seven

the

Hutler of Pino Tree
it gave him to be

ploasure

mnrninm

tn crivn

thft Tlflwlv in-

stalled officers a chanoo to praotioe.
Grand Chanoellor Taylor spoke ot his
interest in tho work of the order as renoom-

tion of Mr. Duncan B. Harrison.

Past Chancellor Wyer Green, recalled
other like
gatherings when the “old
Last night Kotzschmar hall was filled
guard” of the order took part, and paid
with a brilliant audience, friends of the a
high tribute to the departed members
Tufts College Glee, MandoliD and Guitar of the order.
Tufts

SHOUT,
so

HOW

you
answering echo

the

sluggish in responding
forget that you

College Glee Club.

WE DID SHOUT about
more

11

shout in another
and wait and see
the echo will be in

we

SUPPOSE
to-day,
key

how

long

(It’s
maybe uot until the middle of April, but it’ll come sure.)
to come,

GINGHAMS!

CINGHAMS!cheap

BEAN”

Hoping

for hut

choice

hand

Scotch,

some

Webling

Display.

A Novel

An original and attractive display is to
be seen in the window of J. W. Peterson’s
periodical store on Middle street. It consists ot the word “Keed” in large letters
formed of Keed buttons of white color
upon a wine-colored plush rug. which
is surrounded by a borde.r composed of
buttwo rows of cream oolored “Reed”
ton). The size of the letters is so large
M,at lie who runs may read, and the ar
tistio effect of the arrangement wins general admiration.

Your

Baby

May have the best of care, yet if you
use rice or starch
powders, that in
short time ferment and tend to
increase existing inflammations, it is
a

being neglected.

Use

(jfimforf |towder
and the little
the torments

itching,

will cease to suffer
and miserv due to

one

chafes,

or

besides, will have
soft skin, and

Perfect

a

and,

scalds;
clear, healthy,

Complexion

The Comfort Powder Co.
Hartford, Ct.

Ail Druggists sell iu

25c. and 50c.
a box.

To Mr. R. J. Webling, Sheffield.
Dear Sir:— I am most happy to assure
you, in reply to your interesting letter of
the 12th, that I heard your daughters’
recitations in London last autumn with
quite unmixed pleasure and the sincerest
admiration, uor merely that, but with
gr ive change in my opinions of the geueralwalue of recitations as a means of
popular instruction; usually, I like bettei to hear beautiful poetry read quietly
ilian recited with action, but I felt
in
hearing Shelley’s “Cloud” recited, (I
think it was by Miss Rosalinde) that I
also was “one of the people” and understood thb poem bettor than over before,
though I am by way of knowing somefbicg about olnuds too. I also know the
“Jackdaw of RUelms” pretty
nearly by
heart, but I would gladly come to London straightway, had I the time, to hear
Miss Peggy speak it again. And—in line
—1 have not seen any public eutertainment for many a long year—at once so
sweet, so innoceDt, and so
helpful, as
that which your children can give to all
the gentle and simple in mind and heart.
Believe me, my dear sir, faithfully and
with all felioitation, yours,
J. RUSKIN.

Clean, handsome styles, fine
ture,

tex-

SCOTCH.
Born
but of Scotch
parentage, you know the

BARNABY
America,
in

and

style,

12 1-2 cts.

Ninth

Stockbridge.

Watkins Mills will give a grand song
recital at City hall, Wednesday evening,
April 8th in the Stockbridga course, as-

by other artists. Tickets
Thursday morning.
Bride of Seville.

sisted

on

sale

of the opera, “Bride of
Seville,” seems to have a fascination
Wherever you go yon hear peoabout it.
ple talking about it. And why shouldn’t
they. Home talent should be appreciated,
The very

especially

name

so

in

the

production of the

boro.

In Anson. March 21. Wm I. Daggett and Miss
Ella F. Clark
In Morrlli, March 21, Roscoe B. Smith of Morrill and Mrs. Viola E. Whitcomb of Waldo.

DEATHS.

In this city, March 31, Paul Edward, only
child ot James E. and Catherine G. Hassett,
aged 2 months 11 days.
Funeral this Wedneday afternoon at 2.30
o’clock, from No. 16 Spring street.
Ill Limerick, March 31, Mrs. Mary B. Carr,
aged 35 years 0 months 7 days.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk]
In West Durham. March 30, Mrs. Melissa S„
wife of William T. Osgood, aged 60 years and
2 months.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk.]
In Waterboro, March 28, Guy. sou of BenJ. K.
and Marcia M. Presslie, aged 1 year 2 months
and 20 days.
Ill Bucksport, March 26, Bryant Keutch, aged
70 years.
In Rockland. March 26, Mrs. Freelove D.
Veazle, aged 64 years.
In South Brewer, March 28, George E. Gratto,
aged 23 years. •
In York, March 24, Andrew J. Parsons, aged
67 years.
At lottery Point, March 23, Eunice D. Norton, aged 85 years.
In South Berwick. March 13, Mary O. Gilpatrick. aged 61 years.
in South Berwick, March 20, Julia A. Bennett, aged 63 years.

[The funeral service of the late Marv O. Jewell, wtll be held Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock
(instead of Wednesday) at her late residence
No. 36 Smith street.

Get

GENUINE
SCOTCH
one
hundred styles.
Quality of

cloth, colors, designs, away beyond
19 cts.
any previous lots,
Center counter, first floor.

Quart.

Gloss Stove Polish,
Evap. Apples,
Evap. Apricots,
Evap. Peaches, (large)
Country Sliced Apples,
Salt Pork by the Strip,
Hot

2
3
4

10c box.
10c
lb.
lb3. for 25c.
"

Good Cooking Mol.,
3 Cans Blueberries.
Best Corn,
3
1 Can Salmon,
10 Bars Good Soap,

THE SUCCESS of ourgreat
saleof these suits hasdem-j
onstrated that the public!
know good goods and ap* I
preciate such an opportu- j
nity as we offer.

3
Good Bice,
5 lbsPails Jam,

Long Breakfast Flour,

A.*

Can.

25c
10c Can
5c lb.
21c Can.
10c Can.
25c lb.
45c Peck.
25c lb.

MADDOX

_35

$10.00

98c,

for

use.

Towels. Large AH Linen Towels,
hemmed instead of fringed,

a

Suit.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

Middle Street.

255 Middle

CHALLIES,

aprldtf_

Street, Portland.

GINGHAMS,
Bleached and

Unbleached

COTTON.
Sale

Today

at

Easter

LARRABEE’S.

SPECIAL

Have you

seen

our

new

You are

lines

of Reefers for Children,
in sizes from two to five years.
The colors are (Blue, (Red, Tan

on.

can

show

our

weaves

Infants

‘-Fruit of Loom” yard wide,
bleached Cotton, 6 l-2c yard.

$2.00, $2.jo

case

is

now

have them

at

patronize

for

1

case

Langdon

low.

These

swivel Silk Ginghams,

the very best
Silk Ginghams,

are

the

GLOVES

newest

s :

our

Glove

Department.

We

HASKELLS JONES,

We

Tailors, Clothiers. Furnishers and
Ladies' Cloak Makers,

fj.yo.

aprleodtf

monument

square

We Are In It On

Turkish Bath Towels,

Handkerchiefs, 6 for 25c.
These prices are almost ridiculous-

12 1-2 cts.
1 case fine
Fairish Linen Towels,
10 cts. 25c yard.

all

“G. B.”

mar30dtt

200 dozen Ladies’ fine Hemstitched

ly

designs in
coloring.

carry the best makes in long and short
fingers, and fit and guarantee them.

$1.00, <$i.yo.

and

You can find it in

Well Gloved SVSen

exclusive

complete.

and

s :

that you woiild not be
to see anywhere else.
Our line of Long Cloaks for

when the following remarkable
bargain will be offered:

for novel and effective

great assortment of exquisite and

exclusive

styles
likely

Wednesday, April 1st,

1

some

looking

Neckwear for Easter.

On account of the unfavorable
weather on Monday, and to give and (Brown.
We have them
all our patrons an equal chance,
as low as
75 cts., Si.00, fi.yo
the sale advertised for that day
For a little more
was withdrawn and will be held and $2.00.
we

.

.

.

Neckwear.

CHILDREN’S GARMENTS.

NOTICE.

200 dozen

QUILTS.

Breasted Sack and 3-button

Cut-away Frocks. Sizes 34
to 50, in Reguiar, Stouts
and Longs, at

Mailorders accompanied
Thousands of
Worsted
with the money promptly
will
be
this
sold
seaSuits
refunded
be
will
and
filled,
if suit is not satisfactory in son at SIS and S20 persuit,
THAT ARE NO BETTER.
every detail.

Can show Cloaks that you
yard wide, would be charged St.00 for
Damask,
Shorts, bleached Cotton 7c yard.
most anywhere else.
72 inch Bleached Linen Damask,
1 case Wamsutta “OXX" yard wide,
It will pay to look at the
65 cts. Shorts, bleached Cotton, 9c
yard.
Children’s Flannel Skirts that
68 inch Bleached Linen Damask,
Above are 20 per cent under price.
75 Cts.
we’re selling for 29 cts., they
Tills last Is tlie Dollar quality.
2000 yards 15c Zephyr Ginghams are
A few of the $5.00 Table Damask
really worth 50 cts.
8 c yard.
setB left, cut to
$2.39
FITZGERALD,
$1.25
quality at
all hemmed and ready

Suits; in three shapes. Sin*
gle Breasted Sack, Double

GOODS DELIVERED.

TELEPHONE 318-3.
mar30tf

10c

GENUINE WANSKUCK CLAY

gal.
25c
26c

Hulled Corn,
4 lbs.
Sauer Kraut,
6
.Gallon Can Apples,
6
3 lbs. Can Apples,
6
Good Butter,
45c. All kinds of Beans,
10c Package. Good Tea,

Cal.Prunes,
Lar e 4 Crown Kaisius,

WANSKUCK
The great
Mills of Providence, R. I.,
are known far and wide, for
the quality of the Worsteds
No better
they produce.
guarantee can be given a
piece of Clay Worsted than
to label it “Wanskuck.”
There is
absolutely no
doubt but that the greatest

|l

A SALE UNPRECEDENTED.

The suits are having a
COOD CIRCULATION and
people from everywhere are
hurrying to ourlstore eager
THE
to obtain the goods.
SALE CONTINUES.

25c

7c lb.
for 25c.

Goog

for Easter.

one

Everybody knows the W A NSKUCK Worsted. Almost
ISO suits sold the first
week, 225 the second, and
still no decrease in the de- bargain ever placed before
the people of Maine is our
mand.
offer of

GRAND SALE OF GROCERIES.

3 l-2c each.
In this city, March 29, John T. Libby, aged
04 years.
Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2.30
o’clock, Irom his late residence. No. 89 Gray

BEAUS

W. L. WILSON & CO. |

ANDERSON’S Ginghams,

Suits

Clay Diagonal

see,

$1.28 Per Bushel.

7 1-2 cts.

11 o »■ n

In Rochester, Edward C. Wilson and Miss
Hattie Meyers, both of Sanford.
In Sprague Mills. March 19, James E. Dudley
and Mrs. Mary J. Kneeland.
In Addison, March 22, Hiram Chandler of
South Addison and Miss Lizzie Watts of Jones-

to

32 Cents Per Peck.

SHE

and white.

PEA

picked

4 Cents Per

know. 100

we

WEDNESDAY

mn

expected

never

4-4-4-4

Not the
Westbrooks,
we sailed clear
past that star
a week
ago. But extra fine, highclass Ginghams.
Why they’re as

Clubs, who gave a conoert under the ausPast Chanoellor R. E. Libby brought
gelded.
Sheeting! Sheeting!! Sheeting!!!
Mrs.
E. M. Latham’s “Snip,” pure ploes of the First Universalist church. dowu the
house, but that he has a way
white male coon, teu pounds.
There is no question that apart from the of
doing on'such oceasions.
Mies A.P. Cox’s “Daisy,” mixed gray,
vocal merits of the two clubs—the Brown
Past Chancellor Henley
spoke of his
coon, great pet.
MORNING in
Mies A. P. Cox two bright
kittens, that gave a eonoert in this oity the pre- continued Interest in the order.
our Domestic
Alexander and Silver Gray.
that sang last
department
vious night, and Tufts
Supreme Tribune Chase told a story of
Miss Anna &. Willey’s “Beauty,” tornight—the Tufts selections were better. a physician who was expelled from his
(where you bought 76,000
toise shell coon, sixteen pounds.
“Black Beauty,” They were of the sort that the student association
Mrs. E. E. Carter,
for giving out the hymn,
yards of Ginghams in two weeks)
fourteen pounds, probably.
sings with the moBt relish, and they de- “The Great Physioian Now is Here,” at
we shall begin the special sale of
F. E. Moore, Augusta, white Angora
light the public better. What could they a prayer meeting.
They charged him
“Tabitha.
have
that
would
have
betsung
pleased
with violating
the section of the code
F. E. Moore, Augusta, white and
ter than “Eliza
Jane, the 20th century forbidding advertising “This meeting
brown, “Tunny.”
F. E. Moore’s “Towser,” Angora.
Pierce singing the solo— is an evidence
Mr.
ETING. FIRST LOT will
Girl,”
of the new, vigorous,
Carria P. Allen’s white gelded ooon can
There
which received a double encore.
name
be yard wide, unbleached,
hold up paw and shake hands,
grand Pythian life in Portland. He
“James Blaine,
weighs eight and one- was lots of fun got out”of “Booked In urged the members of the order to go to
Good, stout stuff.
5 cts.
half pounds.
the Cradle of the Deep,
wi th craoked the frout.
He would like to see a local
Wm. McArthur, Jr.’s “Jack,” black,
The
solo division. A
40
inch
stout
organette aocorupainment.
6 cts.
600
sheeting,
Pythipetition signed by
sight pounds.
so
well sung it seemed too bad to ans has
been received “from that live,
Mrs. S. Zimmerman’s great fawn and was
Yard wide Bleached Remnants,
But the
white “Trilby,” weighs fourteen pounds. spoil it with the oarioature.
busy, hustling lodge at Rockland for a
Similar to Fruit of the Loom.
5 Cts.
Cash Bros., Cash Corner, “Jim,” blaok club sang serious music very well, esHe
division.”
spoke of the lodge at
native, seventeen pounds.
Extra fine quality,
6 1-2 Cts.
“Old Folks at Home.” given
pecially
its
own
castle
and
“with
hall,
Cash Bros., “Tom,” brown and white,
Boothbay,
as an
encore, and Mendelssohn’s “SereYard wide remnants,
male gelded, seven pounds.
He asked for
bleached,
Pythian opera house.”
Cash Bros., “Smart,” tiger striped, five nade,”
in which they displayed excel- an advance movement all over the state.
better than Fruit of the Loom,
pounds.
lent shading and fine tone. The solos of “Go to the front and
keep there,” was
Elmer W. Gerrmg, “Bob,” pure Manx,
7 1-2 cts.
the evening were well given by Messrs. his
very shy, tortoise shell, nine pounds.
message to the order.
J. F. Colby’s “Carl,” sixteen pounds F. L. Pierce and Lane.
Remnants Lonsdale Cambric,
Mr. Dennett of Pine Tree, responded
gelded native, brown and white.
The Mandolin and Guitar Club played to the call of tho Chanoellor
Commander,
6 cts.
Georgie Cary, “Frank,” brown and very
well and also received several en- and
white.
pleasantly expressed his appreciation
Lengths 1 to 6 yards in a piece.
Mrs. G. A. Thomas, “Trilby,” female cores. Mr.Sohofleld gave two reoltatlons, of such occasions.
the first one, Riley’s “Tradin Jo" and
coou, with kittens.
and Seal
Grnnd Keeper of Reoords
Charles E.
Thomas, “Tony,” twelve for an encore “Bill Adams’s descilption
Smith strongly endorsed all
Wesley G.
IDER
color.
pounds, Maltese
BLEACHED, 42
been said in favor of fi eternal
Mrs. M. C. Young, “Peter the Great,” of the Battle of Waterloo.” The audience that
7 1-2 Cts.
was very enthusiastic.
After the ooncert visits between
inch,
yellow color, 13% pounds.
lodges and members of the
W.
E. Cummings “Bobby,” tortoise the ladies of the Congress Square annex
42 inch Fruit of Loom,
order. He said that the organization in
seveu
shell with four kittens,
bobtail,
gave the oiubs a delightful reception.
this grand domain was never more prospounds.
10 cts.
The Webling Sisters.
C.C.Bean’s “Tony,” yellow and white,
and the record of last year was
perous,
45 inch Fruit,
12 1-2 cts.
twelve pounds,
In these days of the oommonplace and one to be proud of.” He strongly enMrs. C. J. Moliam’s “Peter Jackson,”
it is dorsed all that Supreme Tribune Chase
the hackneyed in entertainments
Nine quarter, extra fine, 16 cts.
fifteen pounds, blnck and white.
Mrs. Durgan’s “Baby,” Maltese.
refreshing to find something so altogeth- said regarding tho Uniform rank, and
Other 9-4 Bleached, 18, 19, 20,
J. M. Shea’s black cat “Handsome,” er charming and unique that it has wou
of
the Supreme
the
message
quoted
fourteen
must weigh
pounds.
23 to 33 cts.
the approbation of scholars and critics of Chancellor, who
boro
striking testiMrs. L. B. Sauuder’s blaok cat “Winworld wide fame. The Misses Webling mony to the value of the rank.
9-4 unbleached,
121-2 cts.
ney.”
of Freeport bore the
Mr.
Cleveland
Harry C. Saunders’s “Dot,” hlack who will appear at Kotzschmar hall,
1-2 cts.
Feather-proof
Ticking,12
to
Ivanhoe.
of
his
lodge
native.
Saturday afternoon and evening, present greetings
Mr. Griffin of Freeport said : “The
Mrs. Dunlap’s “Daisy,” and kittens, u nt'nrrr'iimnn nf lit.orn TT mid ni litiinal
8c Shaker Flannel.
5 cts.
only speech I ever made was when I
Sheets and Pillow Slips, many
native black
Rosa
Burns,
gelded, numbers and character dances whioh has took my second degree.”
‘‘Chanoeiior Commander, I will say to
and
admired by
“Dandy,” weighs twenty-two pounds.
been seen
Ruskin,
said Mr. It. E. Libby, grades.
the brothers,
A. D. Wilson’s “Tiger,” tiger striped,
Lowell and others of literary fame as well U elr,, 4- P h
ill
tIt tho riQ
thr.TT
sixteen pounds.
and
Prlnoess
of
Wales
Prince
as
the
has under considwill see that Ivanboe
by
Mrs. George W. Morris, “Daisy,” and
and other members of the English royal eration another Pythian event.”
kittens.
A djourned.
Mr. L. Waite’s “Ebony,” male coon,
INENS.
family.
Fifty cent Table
black, eight and one-half pounds.
a oolleoof
the
In
“Arrows
Chase,”
R. F. Owen’s “Joe,” white and gray
37 1-2 cts.
Damask,
MARRIAGES.
tion of the published letters of Prof. John
Maltese, fourteen pounds.
inch
Bleached
Linen
64
imMiss Carrie Parlow,
“Beauty,”
Ruskin, reference is made to the Missees
In Rochester, Frank O. Allen ol Sanford and
ported Italian cat, sixteen pounds, gray
as follows:
50 cts.
Mis6 Carrie E. Goodwin of Lebanon.
«T1

Black

coming.

quality

VERYBODY WANTS ONE l

What We Have

But we had
it
all
almost
about
forgotten
until just now we seem to be hearing
a faint echo from somewhere.

good
styles.

VERYBODY TALK I MO ABOUT THEM!

BEANS ! BEANS! BEANS!

76,000 yard shout

as

ADVERTISEMENTS._

WHAT?

i

Westbrook Ginghams
than ten days ago,

sure

NET=

ADVERTISEMENTS.

when

Sometimes

A

Asked For All Over the State.

Gillin, Liebler and Maas & Richardson
and Eoos. The production will be underd by Ivanhoe Lodge, and highly
direc“Dick,” gelded der the personal management and
plimented the members.

Fear by,
Mr. G. A.
coon, eighteen pounds, black.
Flank H. Stauorth’e, blaok and white

Il-

t

It’s curious about Atmos*
pheric conditions;

is

Be Frond

NEW

HBBfl VERYBODY PLEASED WITH THEM !

that you almost
Officers shouted at all.

with a selectpresent, and told a bright story oonneoted cast of twenty-three well known ared
with a former fraternal visit, when
has
been
new
tists. Entire
scenery
to oblige a brother who was to make a
celepainted for the presentation by the
he called “Louder,” and as a rebrated artist Arthur Voegtiin, and the speech,
sult got the laugh badly on himself.
Victor
famous conductor and composer,
Past Chancellor Rockwell of Ivanhoe
Herbert, author of “Prinoe Ananias,”
that if Knights of Pythias knew
thought
“The Wizard of the Nile” and other
each other
better, they would stand tooperas, has written new musio and songs
gether better.
for tho production, among them being
Past
Chancellor Brown of Pine Tree
several numbers for the
charming consaid
that he was'the first “candidate”
tralto, Laura Joyce Bell,also a number of admitted to Ivanhoe
Lodge. He took the
glees, madrigals and concerted pieces for
of a regular candidate at 4 o’clock
plaoe
New
Bell”
“A
quartette.
Midnight
as

“James Blaine.” weight nine pounds.
John Messing’s blaok female cat “Mari-

coon

Of”—The Value of Fraternal

ADVERTISEMENTS.

mjBiq

WIDEAWAKE PYTHIANS.

feeding, surely Puss ought to he happy.
Such is the condition of things at Confoundation of the many amusing compli- Iiingiug Speeches by Grand
oat
lirst annual
gress hall whore the
cations is the desire of a young wife to
and Others.
show is being held.
And a very orderly make her
husband jealous for supposed
«ero
a
If it
dog
gathering of oats it is.
indifference to her. To accomplish this,
“The Keoord of hast Year One To
of
show there would be any quantity

barking

NEW

!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>j
GENTS’ WATCHES.

A hundred of them.
Any good
Don’t keep the
you wish.
poor ones.
Elgin and Waltham

ikind
are

quality

of

y36 Congress St.

*

all right.

▼

For

I

X
They have suited ♦

millions and will suit you.
to $100.00.

$5.00

j
X

To-day.

AND THIS IS IT.

and are
“Loraine”
FABRICS.
in
Boston
for
38c per
selling to-day
styles Per- yard* They are thirty inches wide,
1 case of light and medintn colors, plaids and stripes, regular
12 1 2 cts. are on sale at our Silk Counter and are e
this lot for half price. G l-ic.
cales,
Way up in quality. Way down + IS 1-Sc quality last season,
♦
in
have
a hundred of ♦
We
Printed Dimities,8c, 12 l-2c, 15c. one of the
prices.
to
be found
Also one case of good clean styles for 5c, worth lOc.
many bargains
I them.
No old stuff but the latest T
r'
Outing Flannel Remnants, 7 cts. at this, the
X produccions of the Elgin and I
Elegant line of Percales for waists and dresses, IS I-2c, fu
♦ Waltham Companies.
Lot odd Portieres,
98 cts.
$10, $50.
X yard wide.

DRESS
360 different

WASH

The $1.60 and $1.25 quality.

Lot 12 1-2 Duck

Suiting,

to

close

6 1-4 cts.

J. R. LIBBY.

i

LADIES’ WATCHES.

1

Portland Silk Store I IcKenney, lie Jeweler, l
MONUMENT
!
|

SQUARE.

J
tfshorstp
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a

♦ fa bio

Tp■
■

■

IMMQTFn
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CU,

431
Street
Congress

WHO OWNS THE CUP?

MELBA’S HOME.
How the

ian

Women

Artist IT

Great

ill Her Paris-

ves

are never

I5e

Decided

so

interesting ami fas-

as when thoy are in their own
homes. A recent commentator of Mine.
Melba’s asserts that she is homo only
seven weeks in the year, but, that she
keeps her handsome apartments in Paris

thu season around; that it is hor greatest
pleasure to rest and to visit with her
Melba's
Mmo.
boy.
twelve-year-old
house is in Rue do Prony, midway behome of
tween the Madeleine
Sarah Bernhardt; and she has for her
neighbors the Gounod family and Mine.
and

the

Marc hrsi.
Melba’s saloon is decorated and furIshed in tones of rose and olive. Household embellishment is said to be ono of
hor fads. She is one of those rarae aves
Who were born rich, entered their career
rich and remain riok. Her tastes are ex-

travagant, but elegant.
is furnished in the
Her apartment
Marie Antoinette and Josephine period.
Her home, unlike most French houses, is
carpeted completely. Two life-size portraits of the artist decorate the saloon.
Three miniatures reveal the singer and
The articles on her writher little boy.
ing table are in tortoise shell. The portfolio bears the silver monogram of .“Melba.” Thi^paper case is a pagoda-shaped
aSair.
In various portions of the room are the
many curios and souvenirs that have from
time to time been
presented to her.
Among her treasures are medals, cloons,
watches, bonbon boxes and vinaigrettes
with
inlaid
precious stones. Mine.
Melba’s sleeping apartment is as ohnrruThe bed is Mario Aning as her salon.
toinette—one on which the Queen actualIt
stands on a little raised dais.
ly slept.
Her
The coverlet is richly embroidered.
son’s room is furnished in white and yellow.
Mmo. Melba has been singing seven
Her maiden name was Mitchell.
years.
Her father was Scotch and her mother
From her mother she inherited
Snanish.
Melna marher musical skill. At 17
ried a Mr. Armstrong Her unhappy life,
her commentator says, led her to take un
a
public career. The artist has three
brothers and three siste.s. One of hor
brothers is a remarkable singer.
When her fatheriwas appointed a commissioner from Melbourne, Australia, to
exhibitions be tool:
one of the ^London
his family with him to Europe. Soon after her arrival Melba began to study with
the great Marches!, whom she has never
left for any other teacher. She made her
debut in Brussels in 1888.
IN VARIOUS

by

an

COUNTRIES.

Ike United States at the Head of All Na-

It will be’remcmbered that
at the
aununl iiekl meet of tho association, held in Bangor last June,the tussle
for lirat place was between the old rivals,
Portland and Bangor. Portland cl aimed
to be the winner, Bangor did the same.
In the meantime the trophy was in President
Goldthwalt’s
possession anti thus
remained for a long time.
In the press of the two cities, tue matter was aired to a considerable 1 extent.
But after awhile everything died away
aud all about the trophy was forgotten.
So the case
rested until at the March
meeting of the association held at Brunswick, it was voted to have a committee
of three
to decide tho matter in this

at

—

*

iuuuu

u

uiu

tuc

President of the Council of Ministers,
Count Bagendi, which adds two members
333
to tlis existing
Deputies in the
Reichsrath. The piesent number of elecOf
tors in Austro-Luugary is 5,300,000.
the members of the Roiohsrath the great
landowners elect fifty-eight, the chambers of commerce twenty, the towns 110
and the counties 139. The total number
of possible electors who, under the present system, are excluded from the franchise in Austria is 310,000.
Italy is peculiar among Kuropean institutions in that while the actual number of qualified electors is large, the numIn other
ber participating is very small.
words, a very large number of Italian
law
to
vote
abstain
citizens qualified by
from doing so, desiring by this method to
record their opposition to rlie course of
the Italian Government in its relation to
the Papacy. In 1893, 3,008,000 Italians
were on the registered rolls, of whom
1,600,000 voted—about 5 per cent of the
total population of Italy. Belgium is a
country which up to ten years o:;o had
less than 100,000 voters, but this number
has born vastly increased by the introduction of universal suffrage, with, besides, a provision for cumulative voting
whereby some oitizens aro enabled to cast
In the confusion which has
two ballots.
resulted the advocates of universal suffheen
outvoted.
have
rage
In the United States there is one voter
<o every -1 1-3 persons; in Great Britain,
no to every six persons; in
France, oue
every 3 1-3, aud in Italy one to every
>

persons.

better halves say they could not
house without Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy. It is used iu more than half
tbo homes in Leeds. Sims Bros., Leeds,
r

Iowa. This shows the esteem in whioh
*bat remedy is held where it lias been
s;ild for years and is well known. Moth»ers have learned that there is nothing so
good for colds, croup and whooping

rough, that it euros these ailments quick
)7 and permanently, and that it is pleasant and safe for children to take. 35 and
50 cent butties for salo by Landers &
Babbidge, Portland; and C. B. Woodman,

Westbrook.

tenement No.
i^OR RENT—Upper
8
;)

CLOAK

morbus, earache, headache, hooping cough,
inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps,

neuralgia,

nervous

I. S. JOHNSON

buttles, $‘2.00.

&

When

mittee says deserves the cup will receive
it. During
the interval, President Hewins will have oharge of the oup, placing
it in the vault of the Augusta Safe Deposit and Trust Company for sale keep-

ing.
As

have prsviously stated the Bangor people have named Hon. K. Dudley
Freeman of Portland as their representative in deciding the question of award-

ing

we

the

ohampionsbip

THE VALUE
There Are Half
ers

a

cup.

OF

CO., Boston, Maao.

Dozen of the

Which Caa Be Alade

Old

Fight-

Useful.

It is gratifying to find that at loast
half a dozen, and probably more, of the
old monitors that have been laid up and
still in good condition and can be put
iu first class fighting trim at small ccst
and without much delay. Nine of these

122.13.

Fenno, F. H.,

Science and Art of Elo-

cution, 1938.4.
TA_3

1

..

A

T

--

--.:s

of Trent, 3(334.8.

Ward,

Mrs. E.
827.17.

Agatha’s,

Mrs.

Tickets
are

now on

Siiort

od.,

J.,

for

Paston

1,utters,

S., (P) Supply

Jarlej

Wax

at St.

l

Consumption caused by

catarrh is

a

verdict often

s*

*

I'

Many complica- f?

given.

tions may be caused by
the attacks of acute;?
catarrh following every
■

Jarley entertainment
salegat Stockbridge’s, Loring,

& Harmon’s and W’.ll. Stevens &
Those tickets now purchased may

Co.’s.
be exchanged for reserved seat at Stockbridge’s on and after April 4.
TO CURE A COLD

IN ONE DAY.

Take lakative Broran Quinine Tablets,
all druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure.
25o.

newest

styles

in

high-grade,

■

RENT—194 High street, Brick Block
pOR
between Leering and Cumberland
Sts.
^I’ irst
flat, 9
steam
tnd cold

accelerate

certainly
tendency
|[

|[

^

S'"

t*

consumption.

;
■

HASKELL &

*

rflHE
A

rilO

■§»

Send for testimonials to the

California Catarrh Cure Co., g;
BOSTON, MASS.
Ail

-g

Druggists.

J>

cor sale and dealers supplied by Cook, EverettPennell aid J. W. Perkins & Co
Base Ball

Notes.--”

booorae a member of the Portlikely
land team. At least the directors know
nothing about it and are not particularly
enthusiastio over the idea any way.
The practice games with Jersey City
to

will
probably he played
grounds, New York.
It

isn’t
that

on

the Polo

best to

bank too much on the
River
will
not bo as
strong this year as last. The only seri
ous loss to the team will be
Joo Harring
ton and Patsey Rollins, and it’s a ques
tion
if Rupert won’t prove nearly as
idea

Fall

Rollins. The same ta'.j.
of Fall River’s weakness was made last
year, but it didn't develope to auy alarming extent until alter the pennant was

good

a

man

as

won.

Brockton

looks strong on pajter, but, it
is difficult to
remember a season when
Brookton didn’t look strong on paper in
the
early spring.
Perhaps Manager
Burnham may, however, be able to jus-

tify

Monument Scitxar©.

the early

bricks thrust upon

A

rrio MAKE a fortune in
1
within the reach of

OWNERS

DOGS.

OF

Extract from the
287:
Section 2.—Every owner or keeper of a (log
more than four months old shall
annually,
to be
before the first day of April, cause it
described
and
licensed
numbered,
registered,
for one year from the first day of April, in
the office ol the Clerk of the
or
town
plantation where said dog is kept, and shall
keep around its neck a collar distinctly
marked with the owner’s name and its registered number,and shall pay to said clerk for
a license the sum of one dollar and fifteen
dollars
cents for each male dog and three
and
and fifteen cents for each female dog,
a person becoming the owner or kepcer of
a dog after the first day of April, not
duly
licensed, shall cause it to be duly registered,
numbered, described and licensed as provided above.

town

or

kept.

plantation

in which such

dog

Any person failing to comply with
foregoing law, will be duly prosecuted.

is

the

HENRY S. TRICKBY,

City

mar31d2w

Marshal.

MARRY ME ARRABELLA
AND

I

will buy you such

pretty ring at
-A
McKenuey’s. A thousand oi them, the best
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding.'rings a speciality. McKENNY,
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
jaulStt
a

ill, c:. u. a.
annual Meeting of the Maine CharitaMechanic Association will be held at
Library Room. Mechanic Hall, ou Thursday,
at 7.30 p. in. business: Election of
2d,
April
officers and such other business as may legally
come betore the meeting.
Her order,
A. HARMON, Sec’y.

THEble

in31-d3t_GEO.
OTJCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
1\]r
xl scriber has
been

t THE BRIGHT PARTICULAR STAR i
of the Bicycle firmament Is the

0

duly

* • * *

MARIA L. DUNN, late of North Yarmouth,
the
County of Cumberland,
deceased,
as
the law
bonds
directs.
given
the
All persons
having demands
upon
in
and

estate of said deceased,
hibit the same; and all

are

5
6

*

Have you

“The

seen

Year Book,”

an

Yellow

interesting

£

^

required

to

Whitnev.

State

J

Agents,

46 EXCHANGE ST.,

?

PORTLAND, ME.

marSOdlw

Today

a(

LARRABEE’S.

not

for terms to

HOMER N.

Box 14, Auburn, Me.

LET—Very desirable rooms at 199 High
street; furnished or unfurnished; one
alcove, modern improvements, including bath, steam heat, hot and cold water.
Apply or address 199 High street.
28-1
with

li'OK KENT-33 William St.. Oakdale,

tene
meat of seven rooms and Batli room, hot
and cold water, newly finished,
open plumbing.
Apply to J. F. HARRIS, 273 Brackett St.

mar31d2t

Port

27-1

1-1

the most
an OR SALE—One of
desirable
properties in Deering, within eight minutes
ride of .Monument Square, consisting of two
houses finished in the most thorough manner
and fitted for one and two families*.
Has
steam heat, cemented cellar; lot 75x124, will
be sold cheap, or exchange for a
ismaller
A. C.
property further out from the city.
42A Exchange street.

1

LlBBY,

31-^

SALK—In western part of cit y 21 stfc>ry
house, nearly new and in jn-ifect
pair; nine rooms, cemented cellar, steam
heat, Sebago, gas ami all modern improvements.
Very desirable; price reasonable.
50-1
\\. F. DKESSF.K, 80 Exchange street,

1710R

YACHT FOR SALE—A good bargain
if purchased within two weeks. Length
20 feet, keel, four sails in good condition,
all sound, and good able boat.
Inquire
at No. 244 Commercial street.
30-1

SLOOP

SALE—One of the best’farms
FORthropat
Cobbossecontee Lake.

In Win3 miles
from Wmthrop village, *J0 acres land, nice
house 10 rooms with ample outbuildings in perfect repair, iarge orchard all kinds of fruit, high
elevation, full view of lake with its large number of cottages for summer resorts, ready market for vegetables, complete outfit of farm tools,
line place for summer boarders, Price §2,500.
W. II. WALDRON & CO.
180 Middle St

__27-1
year old horse;
very nice
12 year old horse, weight 1100; five
FOR SALE—One
two seated
horse
6

one

sleds; one buggy; one large
carriage with side lamps; one wagon; one
28-2
phaeton. Room 6, Oxford Building.

fine
SALE—Restaursut in
location.
F*ORBuilding
with first class fixtures, businew

well established and profitable. The right
with §3000 will find the best opportui itv
that has been offered for years.
BENJAMIN
F HARRIS. Chambers, corner Exchange and
Middle Sts.
27-1
ness
man

l?01i SALE—Store and office fixtures at 217
commercial street.

1

floor

scale worth

LET—Sunuy front room with alcove; also
rpo
A
Steam heat and
large room adjoining.
bath room privileges with both. 23CHEST-

FOR

WANTED—In

1MPOTENCY—Sexual

FOR

MILL BUILDINGS

J
$

JOHN D, MURRAY.

MEN

ex-

persons indebted to

Ij'OR

MONEY-To

FOR

BUTTEBFIELD

ouick.

HOMER N.

CHASE

x-.

Co.

Bat

Auburn, Me,

u

27-3

FREE! Pictures!
PICTURES!
A
them! Those iu want of

Easters Wanted.
Women’s Lljslit Me
ON pair.
No trouble.

John M. Rich and

Calling.
Baron—How am I to got my living?
“That isquite simple, horr graf. Asyou
arc aware, I liavo many acquaintances
among the elite of tho capital, and I intend to enter into an engagement with a
largo Arm of dressmakers and milliners.
It will bo my duty to attend during tho
busiest hours of tho day, and in my presence the fair purchasers will feel quite
ashamed to haggle about tho prices, d’ye
see?”—Fliegende Blattor.

gress street.

I'OK

Kay Work, IOc

a

THOMAS G. PLANT CO.,
Lynn, Mass.

marSOdtf

WANTED—FEMALE

HELP.

Forty words Inserted under this head
week tor 25 cent*, cash in advance.

WANTED—Strong, capable girl
housework.

for

Call at 13 Carroll

city.
•

•

40

•

”

HORSES.

A. S.

woman

BEAN,

West

cook.

party.

31-1

ii, Oxford build-

or

ing;__30-1
\V ANTED—At
retoucher.
METROPOLITAN

once

an

experieneeo lady
235} Middle street.

Apply at
PlfOTt) STUDIO.

30-1

woman accustomed to
WANTED—Capable
**
doing general housework. Small family

I

have

weighing
each, and

received

40

horse*

from 1150 to 1050 lbs

good ones. In
finely match(cams weighing front 2300
3300 pounds.
are

and pleasant home.
30 minutes ride on cars
out of the city.
Call at 490 1-2 CONGRESS
ST., up two flights.
26-1

all

W AN TE D—S ITU ATI 0X5.

this lot arc several
ed
to

words inserted
under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

would like a
the day or
dress 42 Wilmot street.

DRESSMAKER
gagements by

JOHN D. MURRAY,
mar28

dlw

few

more

week.

en-

Ad1-1

WANTED—An experienced nurse will be
at liberty after April Oth, and desires
employment either as nurse, or would accept other permanent employment of the
right kind. Apply with references at 83
Portland street, City.
1-1

SITUATION

WANTED

as

thoroughly

coachman;

understands the care of horses,
drive; single or double team; six years;
good reference. F. 11ILEY, 13 Oak street,
illddefoi'd, Mo.
31-1

IKINDERGARTEN

can

will be

opened at B1 Monument street on
Wednesday, April 8. For particulars apply

dress

M.

Abby N. Norton, 182 Spring street, or to
E. Norton, *51 Monument street. The
Kindergarten at 132 Spring street will reopen
lor Spring term Tuesday, April 7th.
ABBY N. NORTON
marttOlw*

ANTED—A situation by carriage paint\\f
> »
er; first class letterer and
striper.
References.
Address, E. B. S., Gardiner,
Me.
28-1

LLrANTED—Situation by a young lady
stenographer. Reference given.

“STENOGRAPHER,”

Shaw’s Grocery Store.

Press

as

frame

feb24-4w

REPAIRED—Before giving your
orders for reseating chairs of all kinds, in
cane, reed or basket work, call on me; l am
giving special rates and guranteeing work to
be first class.
W. J. RYAN. Orders can be
lett at Police statlou or No. 2 Marie Terrace

CHAIRS

Hi-2

Apply to MRS.

Bethel, Me.

good working housekeeper
for two people. $4 per week to
WANTED—A
right
Call
write Room

▼ v

_

general
Street,
13-1

■firANTED—A

•

We

pictures should
van on us ueiore
rue picture
going eisewnere.
"Thorough-bred’’ given with everv picture we
frame. All kinds of easels trom 35c up. E. D.
R1YN0LDS. 693 congress St., next door to

■VTOTICE—The ofhces of STEVENS & JONES
J-v GO. have been removed to No. 100 Exchange street with the EUingwood Furniture
Co. All accounts will be settled by Edward
C. Jones at above address.
22-t.f

one

81 Franklin St.
A New

»5e;
Soup, 25c; r> Boxes Sardines, 25c;
7o
Hauerkraut, 4c pound; Squires’
Laid,
pound; Smoked shouldeis, s l-2e pound; Potatoes, 40c bushel; Corn. 5c can: peaches, 10c
•an ; Best Peas, Oc canWHITNEY, 201 Con-

jj

foreman; Joseph H. Webster,L. W. MoulTL

M.

purchaser.

Deering Centre.

Block,

SALE—Best Paten1 Flour, §4.55; best
I^IOR10St.Bars
Louis, §4.20; 1-8 Barrel Patent Flour,

0, BAILEY & CO,, t

l F.
5

Fellow
treatise

If not, why

upon Stearns bicycles?
not send for a copy ?

appointed

GINGHAMS,

^o.Ie

is

Write at
CHASE & CO.,
27-3

\ STYLISH
}
STEARNS. \
1

sub-

and taken upon himself the trust ot administrator with the will annexed of the estate of

MOORE, Hoegg

WANTED—A

* ♦

CHALLIES,

COTTON.

months

WANTED—By

city,

Section 5.—Whoever keeps a dog contrary
the provisions of this act shall forfeit ten
dollars, live of which shall be paid to the
complainant and five to the treasurer of the

SALE—A few desirable house lots on
in
Deering;

Sf>me of the best streets
and terms to suit

l\ri('‘‘s
right
L.

TO

Marshal’s Office,
March 3, 1896.
Public Laws of 1893,

City

to

POIt

a

$100, sell at $50; 1 desk worth $15.00. sell at
$7.50; 1 desk worth $8.00, sell at $4.00; 1
!
book case worth $7.00, sell at $3.50: 1 letter
Forty words inserted ander this head
cabinet worth $25.00. sell at $12.50; 1 Herrin
NUI
ST.
Left
hand
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
26-1
hell._
safe worth $126.00. sell at $75.00, with other
LET—Desirable furnished rooms. One fixtures. Must vacate April 1st.26-1
large front room and large room adjoinWANTED—At once a few reliable men or
8A LE—2 1-2 story house and land No.
ing, furnace heat, and use of bath, at 404 Tj'OR
women to travel and appoint agents in
f- 28 Beckett street, "containing 9 rooms in
28-1
Maine and New Hampshire, $10.50 a
week Cumberland street.
first class repair with modern improvements
ami expenses. Permanent position. Address
cemented cellar and
furnace heat; could be
stating age ar.d previous occupation to G. POR RENT-194 High St, Brick Block easily made for two families if wanted.
InA
between Deering and Cumberland streets.
1-1
A., Press Office.
of A. C. LIBBY. 42 1-2 Exchange street.
quire
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
_26-2
and
cold
water, rent $400. Apply to C. F
Burnham’s
every family,
mar24dtf
SALE—Runkle Bros. Cocoa Sells, 5o
Beef, Wine and Iron. For health and MANNING, 163 High St,
lb. Compare these prices with what you
Sold by
economy no equal.
druggists, L'OP RENT-23 William
first
St.,
are
Oakdale,
We call for orders and deliver
and
stores.
one
bottle.
grocers
Try
paying.
general
A
flat, 8 rooms,hotand cold water, hot water them. Telephone 228-5. Home made Pickles,
Bargain eases for sale by THOMPSON &
rent $200. Apply to C. F.MANNING. 30c
heating,
3
lbs
New Evaporated Peaches, 25c;
and
a
case.
gal;
HALL,
jobbers generally. Try
163 High St., Portland.mar24dtf
Fine Sauerkraut, only 4c; Red Alaska * Sal31-1
best
mon, 10c; 11 bars Laundry Soap, 25c;
RENT-23 William street, Oakdale,
5 lbs nice Carolina Rice, 25e;
*
man with a
few thousand pOR
third flat, 6 rooms, coid water in hath and Maccaroni, 10c;
45c
smooth,
nice,
large potatoes,
bush; best
dollars to take an interest in a
well kitchen, rent
$100. Apply toC. F. MANNING, Pea and Y. E. Beans, 45c
established and profitable
pk; fine Cooking
business.
For
163 High St., Portland.
mar24atf
25c
and
35c
Molasses,
gal
;3 pkgs’Savena Soap
further information inquire of A. 0. LIBBY,
18c
Powder, 25c; California White Honey,
31-2
42fc Exchange street, Portland, Me.
box; best Round Steak, 10c to 124c;
Rump
Steak, 18 to 22c: fine Vermont Tub
MISCELLANEOUS,
Butter,
Portland and vicinity a few
tub
22c; Salt Pork by the strip, 7c; 10 lb
energetic ladies and gentlemen. Good
weakness, lost vitali- Squire’s Pure Lard, 75c; Fresh and Pickled
salary guaranteed the light parties. For parand nerve force, from excesses
Frankfort
ty
or
Fore
6c;
10c;
Tripe,
Sausages,
ticulars call at SWETT’S HOTEL,
17 to
23
overwork, positively restored, losses stopped, Quarter of Lamb, 6c to 7c;
Lean
Smoked
31-1
() Temple street, lloom 52.
small shrunken organs developed;
remedy Shoulder. 84c; Crackers, 22c per hun; home
cheap, safe, reliable, convenient. If suffer- made Hulled Corn, 10c can; nice Corned
room about May 1st for the
\J\TANTED—A
ing enclose stamp for particulars and be Beef, 2c, 4c, 6c. JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24
▼ t
storage of household goods and furni- cured.
Strictly confidential.
PRIVATE Wilmot street, Cash Grocers.28-1
ture during the summer
months. Would
Press Office.
1-1
SALE—A nice comfortable 11-2 storv
like a room that would be accessible at all PARTY,
house containing 9 rooms in first class retimes. Anyone who has such a room may
want
all
of
our
customers to pair; situated No. 25 Anderson street; ha3
find a user by addressing at once “Storage” IVTOTICE—We
it
know that in addition to our usual line modern improvements
and
this office, stating price and locality.
good sized lot
of household specialites we are now selling 39x70.
mar 11-tf
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, £2 1-2 Exon the popular credit system the finest line
street.
26-1
change
*
i
of ladies’ Mackintoshes that lias ever been
persons in want of trunks
6 \ETANTED—All
SALE—Cheap if called for at once oneT T
and bags to call on E. 1). REYNOLDS, placed on the market. Drop us a postal and
A 503
our agent will call.
lialf of a double house, situated No. 33
GATELY & O'GORMAN,
Congress street, one door above Shaw’s 47 Middle
Waterville street, containing 10 rooms with
street, Portland, Me.
28-1
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
water and conveniences; good sized lot.
Sebago
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame WANTED—To purchase a small farm from Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange St.
7 to 10 acres of land with buildings near
ied4-4
pictures.
__26-1
electric or steam cars.
Please address
J.
'1VANTED—To buy all kinds of cast off F. G., No. 29 Chestnut street, Portland, Me
28-1
clothing, ladies’ dresses, children’s clothing and men’s clothing. I pay the highest cash
FOR SALE.
price. Send letters or postals to MR. or MRS. TTr ANTED—The publio to know that .1. G.
V V
8. I)E GROOT. 70 Middle St., City.
13-6
CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark
At Hallowell, ^e.—Substantial mill buildingstreet. Speaking tubes and bells of all kinds
brick—252x47 feet—4 stories and basement,
put into notels, private houses and steam- with boilers,
engines, shafting, sprinklers, pipWANTED—MALE HELP.
boats at short notice: all work warranted;
ing and river water; also ten tenements, storeT
orders by mail attended to.
28-1
house and brick office.
Forty words inserted under this head
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or paper
one week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.
Air ANTED—Men to sell new varieties, as well factory or machine shop.
»>
as staple lines of nursery stock.
EveryApply to C. K. HOWE at the mill, or to J. C.
thing guaranteed satisfactory to customer PALFREY, Trustee, 13 Doane St.. Boston,
15 to IS, indoor work,
all For workers we offer
"lirANTED—Boy
splendid terms.
feb28eod9w
»»
Try it; Mass.
tlio year round. Address X, P. O. Box cost
you nothing, as we pay expenses, CHASE
1557.
1-1" COMPANY, Box
14, Auburn, Me.
27-3
SALE CHEAP—House and barn, No. 24
Deerrng avenue, Deeriug Point, to be
to take orders in every town and i
loan on first
and
second
Apply to WM. W. MITCHELL. 87
city; no delivering; good wages from
mortgages real estate, personal proper- moved. avenue.
26-1
start; pay weekly: no capital required:work ty, stocks,bonds or any gooa collateral secu- Peering
year round. State age. GLEN BUGS., Roch- rities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42j Exchange
SALE—Farm of 11 acres: over 800
St.
ester, N. V.
mar9MW&S36t
25-2
bearing apple trees, with raspberries,
blackbenies, strawberries and currants in
WANTED—Ten men in every county to sell
HOUSE. No. 221 Cumber- abundance; nearly $600 worth of fruit sold
our goods.
land St., Portland.
Maine. Room rates last year.
Experience* not necessary
A few minutes walk from railPrompt pay. Good wages-. Outfit free.
Ex- and table board at reasonable prices, transients road, Normal school, and everything.
Ten
clusive territory. No delivering.
Permanent accommodated; house steam heated, bath and room house, good barn, excellent condition.
situation. Cash advanced for expenses. Write gas. For terms inquire at house.
T. FAKDON, Gorham, Me.
mar23-4
28-1

T. Bombard. Tho jury after
visiting the place of the accident adjourned until Thursday morning at 10
o’clock when an inquest will be held in
the county attorney’s room, oounty build

and Unbleached

six

every man; but to make

honest, comfortable living, is.

an
once

WANTED.

Knimons

Bieashed

LET—Small tenement of four rooms,
No. 51 Spring street.
Apply to J. 1J.
at Bines Brothers’ dry goods store.
30-1

LET—Rent 148 Cumberland street; six
A
rooms and bath room with hot ana cold
water. Inquire of W. H. .SARGENT, corner
of Cumberland and Washington street.
vn-i

PORTLAND.

near

in
small family;
■‘•onoinical to furnish and manage. BLN.I Y1-1
RIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.

borough repair, adapted to

11^OR

fPO

CITY OF

SALE—On Cumberland street
FORState
street, two story brick bouse

new

favorable terms.
Inquire on
premises or-at 217 BRACKETT ST.
26-1

ton. A.

Tho

the

right party

Yarmouth,
The Boston Herald says that hereafter
mar25d 1 aw3 w W*
more
care
will be exercised in drafting
Coroner’s Jury.
players from the minor leagues. It says:
Coroner Perry 1ms selected the follow“The
practice has been to pad the aveof certain players lii order to at- ing jury to investigate the death of Krages
tract attention
to them, and in conse- A. Dole and W. A. Parker, crushed to
some
of the major league mag- death at Standish : William H. Dresser,
quence

gold

drug store in

T° LET—127 Emery street, just the rent for
a small family
without children; good
neighbors and location; sun all day; will let to
on

spring expectations of the said estate are called upon to make paymentlto
WILLIAM T. DUNN, Adm’r c. L a.
Shoe City people.
March 18, 1896.
North

nates have had
them.’’

grocery and

land.

city,

It appeurs that there is nothing after
all in the story that
Dave Coughlin is

31-1

RINES,

JONES,

chapter

|

street.

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted nnder this
one

SALE—Fine house lot on Forest street,
Hoegg Block, lleering Centre, are about
second lot from Congress street. Electready for an occupant. An excellent openrics
every few minutes, three minutes to
ing for the right party. Rent reasonable.
Union station.2 Inquire of FRANK P. TIB_30-1
30-1
BETTS, 4 and 0 Free street.

»

|

California
| Catarrh
| Cure.

\

High

William street, Oakdale, first
|?OR RENT—23
A
flat, 8 rooms, hot and cold water, hot
water heating, rent $200.
Apply to C. F.
MANNING, 103 High street, Portland. 31-1

?

Avoid all forms of%
catarrh, with its attendant *
and entailed evils,bykeeping the nasal passages ■§»
clean and the breath pure
and sweet with
f

103

A

•

any

pulmonary

to

rooms,
heat, set tubs, hot
water, rent $400.
Apply to C. F.

MANNING,

mo

cold, or by the constant; ?
»insidious advances of
3 chronic
catarrh; which;?
§■

1-1

_

■»

Work.

the

the

to

big loaguo magnates haven’t
2648.24.
caught'so inuny gold brioks from the padA.
Handbook
of Arctic Dls. ding of averages, as they have from tho
W.,
g Greely,
coverlos. 2538.17.
judicious, and not always disinterested,
P.
Hamertnn,
G.,
Contemporary
puffing of metropolitan newspapers.
Frenoh Painters, 3124.2.
ing.
A tough giving his name us Murphy
Haiuerton, P. G., Painting in France,
3184.1.
aud afterwards Bourke, while trying to
A despatch from Havana
to the
ImKate W., Parsons Proxy,
(j Hamilton,
get away with a coat and vest which ho parciol says there is reason to believo that
138.33.
has
(tenoral
asked
for
Weyler
(Juptain
40,Moral
Harris, George,
Evolution, bad stolen in tho store of McManus & 000 more troops and that Senor De Azoar3625.7.
Co., Boston, slabbed Mike Slattery, the rago, minister of war, 1ms approved of
Z Hawkins, Anthony Hope, Comedies of well-known hall
player who is employed tho requisition.
Courtship, 314.18.
there as a clerk, in tho leg. The thief
Hearn, Lafoadio, Kokoro, 2534.17.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Hill, Thomas, Postulates of Revelation had been detected by one of tho other
and of Ethics, 3635.8.
salesmen and In
to got away,
trying
The Xever finding Qnarrel.
Hosmer, J. K., Life of (Thomas HutchHe
stabbed
Slattery
grabbed him.
eson, 2032.2.
She—“Ho whistled as he went for want
Humnhreys, F.L., Evolution of Church viciously with a big dirk. Mike turned of
thought.” Of course it was a boy. You
Music, 2323.28.
quick enough to avoid a cut in the abJones. G, M., et al., IJst of Subject domen and this probably saved his life. wouldn’t And a girl whistling for want of
Headings, Re?.
The knifo penpetrated to the bone. Slat- thought.
Kaler. James Otis, Mr. Stubbs’s Broth- tery will be out in a oouplo of weeks.
He—No; she wouldn't whistle. She’d
er, 1347.8.
A meeting of the New Kngland loaguo talk.—Indianapolis Journal.
Kaler, James Otis, Toby Tyler, 1347.7.
will bo held as soon as Messrs. Murnane
Lecky, W. E. U., Leaders of Public aud Morse return from the South, to
in
4424.18.
Ireland.
tho Coyie and other dUputos.
decide
Opinion
Tho Journal thinks the LewiHton team
Loogstreet, Gen. J., From Manassas to
Appomattox, 2852.2.
is going to be weak at short. Not much
Roche, J. J., od.. Story of tho Filibue- question about that unless Nuttress is a
2854.1.
terers,
natter man than liis record shows him When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
E. A.,
With Fly-rod and to be.
Samuels,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
Camera. 2342.3.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
TarbelLIda M..Madame Roland, 2145.3.
Van
Dyke, H., Christ-child in Art,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
3122.5.
Gairdner,

of

samples

Spruce

rIM> LET—Boarding House,
No. GO
Free
A
street, containing 17 rooms, furnished.
Inquire ot A.C. L11BBY, 42} Exchange street.
31-1

bicycling, golfing and mountaineering. Can be worn in complete
form without being notably different from the skirt usually worn. By a
combination of straight and bias, the lines adjust themselves to the figure,
and the fullness is so arranged as to enable the knee to move freely within
the skirt, which prevents the rising of the skirt in front.
There is thus
perfect freedom of motion, and at the same time the skirt is one any
woman cau wear without exciting comment.
adapted

*

MONITORS.

show

Thursday, April

1st and 2d,

LADIES’ CYCLING GOSTUiE,

two to elect the third person, all three
of the committee
to be neutral and not
to
be in any way interested in either

05

diddle streets.

*T,S!,11o3^”33CL^€3L© Coats, JaoKets,
Capes and Siii-its.
We are prepared to take orders and make to measure duplicates of any
of the styles shown.
We call special attention to our new style

Tho Bangor Y. M. C. A. to choose
Portland lawyer, the Portland Athletic
Club to select a Bangor lawyer, aud these

school.
The committee will make its report to
President Hewins sometime before the
first of May. Whatever school the com-

will

w.e

Free
1-tl

71

street, or rooms and bath; $23.00 or
j>2(5.oo. Hot and cold water throughout; fine
sundry in basement. Apply to LYMAN II.
SEES ON on the premises or BENJAMIN F.
HARRIS, Chambers, Corner Exchange and

DEPARTMENT,

and

Wednesday

head-

ache, rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints,
sore throat, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic.
Originated in 1S10 by the late I)r. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century.
All who use it are amazed at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying: so say sick,
sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External.
Th* Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
I'.Vst'd Puiunhloi free. Su'd oveiywhere. Price, 85 cents,
bix

at

*

Mother should always have it iu the
house. It quickly relieves and cures all aches
and pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
catarrh,cuts,chaps, chilblains, colic, cholera-

Every

muscular soreness,

rooms

OJJR-

-or

For FAJVtrLY Use.

way:

of Electors.

uj

LET—Furnished
110 street.

a

The following
the accessions for
changes of residence, whioh are frequent
here, but comparatively rare in Europe, March:
Abbott, C. C., Colonial Wooing, 248.23.
keep the actual nninbei of voters far beAllen, J. L., Aftermath, 249.3.
low the number of those who are eligible.
Arnold, Mathew, Poems, 3417.21.
France, with a totul population very Bardsley, C. W., English Surnames, Ref.
much below that of tbe United States—
Barlow, Jane,J)og-land Studies, 5417.19.
Blanchard, Amy E., Two Girls, 137.35.
about one-half tbe population of this
Bower, F. O., Practical Botany for
country—has 10,000,000 electors. Ger- Beginners, 2437.29.
many has 10,600.000 electors, and tbe
Burnett, Frances H., Lady of Quality,
number is increasing steadily us the re- 626.8.
strictions upon voting are decreased. In
Choluiondeloy, Mary, Danvers Jewels
Australia there has been a radical reform and Sir Charles Danvers, 154.21.
in tbe electorate by its wholesale extenOrookett, Col. David, Life of, writton
sion.
Up to a dozen years ago tbe total by himself, 2854.1
number ot voters in Austria was 1,200.000,
Crockett, S. li., Cleg Kelly, Arab of the
r less than the voting population
of tho City, 344.19.
State of Xow York, though the total popEstes, S. J., ed. Story of Now Sweden,
ulation cf the Austrian empire is 41,000,- Me., 5313.19.
000. There is now pending in the KeiohF. W.,
F’arrur,
Gathering Clouds,
•'.laun

'ongress streets, over Stanley’s Bowling
Uley. Was formerly the Palace Theatre.
Inquire of Hooper, Son & Leighton, 482 Con1-1
gress street.

received Monday from ex-Presidon
Goldthwait of Soao, the oliampion
silver cup ol tho association.

are

_

LET—At a reasonable rate, the spacious
in our building, corner Pearl and

ciation,

high school.

inserted under Mils hand
week for 25 cents cash iu advance.

IlO hall

irauk Hewins of Augusta, president of
the Maine Iuterseholastic Athletic Asso-

It
is a perplexing question and one
which has furnished lots of interest who
realiv owns the cup, Portland or Bangor,

tOR SALE.

Forty words
sn©

val officers with a view to ascertain their
part in the Presidential election 'of 1896. exact condition, and the report of the
There will be one more State voting this board is to the effect that tho majority
year than four years ago, but during the of them oan be made efficient. Two others of the old tieet, tho Ajax and Nanintervening time restrictions upon tbe
t.uoket, nave been loaned for naval militia
suffrage, greatly diminishing the elec- purposes to New Jersey und North Carotorate, have boen established in various lina, while the Comanche is at Mare IsSouthern
StRtes,
particularly South land, Cal., and the Passaic is at Boston.
This comprised the fleet of thirteen
Carolina and Florida. The total number
monitors built in 18(52 at a cost of about
of male inhabitants of tbe United States i<3,700,000. They are not quite so lar^e as
of voting ago, as returned by tbe Federal our six modern monitors of theMiantonocensus of 1890, was 16.940,000;
but this moh and Monterey type, beiug only singles screw vessels,and of five to sixknots
total is subjeot to a reduction of 1,160,000
speed, while the latter ore twin screw
aliens, and about as many more persons and of double the power, but they are
are deprived of suffrage
by legal causes strong and serviceable for harbor defense
which is a great desideratum
in various States and particularly by purposes,
iu the present condition of our seacoBst
Constitutional restrictions established by fortifications, and if equipped with modern batteries
tbe voters.
they might provo much
The
A very recent computation made offi- more efficacious than land forts.
moderate cost at which they can be over
cially of the electors of the United King- hauled and made available for recommisdom gives as tbe total 6,416,000 out of a sion will therefore, it
is hoped,
bo
total population of 39,000,000. Of these promptly undertaken by the navy departand the nation will have the satisment,
voters 630,000 reside In Scotland and 830,faction of profiting a great deal thereby.
C00 in Ireland. The United States stand —Marino Journal.
t£
at tbo head of ail nations in respect of
Public Library.
number
of
the
the mere
electors, though

<*#.

TO LET.

Impartial

vessels, the N'ahant, Jason, Canonieus,
Mahopac, Manhattan, Wyandotte, Montuuk, Catskill and Lehigh, which are
Twelve million voters participated in
now at the
League island navy yurd,
tbe Presidential eleotioujjof 1892, and 12,
were recently examined by a bard of nawill
take
510,000 voters, it is computed,
tions in the Number

MISCELLANEOUS.

Committee.

cinating

VOTERS

Matter to

Apartments.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

a

Ad-

Ofllce, City.
31-1

lo

NIONEY TO LOAN—On first and
second
1'L mortgages, on real
estate, stocks, bonds
and life insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of interest
E P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
io-±
TO LOAN on 1st and 2d mortgages
real estate—also life insurance policies,
andanv kind of collateral security—notes accounted on favorable terms.
W. P. CARR
room (1 Oxford Building,
feb2thl4w

MONEY

IF WE WANTED A CEOCIi
Would go to M('Kenney's because he has
WE
”
more up-to-date ( locks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50 00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

--:i.SALE—Chester White pigs four to six
weeks old at Walnut Crest farm, Gor-

FOR

Maine,

A<1<11<ACM2
or

VO IK WATCH KICK

will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleanleg $1 -00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work flrstclass. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlStf

\VE

LOST

AND FOUND,

this head
week for 23 cents, cash in advance.

1*

tlio

Wi 1vi,

farm,

the

I7*

General
28-1

ARM FOR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth three
miles from Portland. About 35 acres;
for

large orchard; buildings in good order;
sale at a bargain.
For particulars apply

to

ROLE, on the farm, or B. J. WILLARI), at 50 Commere!al street.11-4

MRS.

SALE—A
second hand photograph
burnisher. Heats with an ordinary oil
stove and is just the tiling for an amateur
who does his own printing. Will sell cheap.
Address Burnisher,’’ this office, mchll-tf

150R

‘4

SALE—Everybody says Fairbanks new
■
Electric Banjos Jare “parrexcellence.”
Please
Wliat everybody says must be true.
call and examine. ‘Also the best display of
B?OR

Mandolins, Guitars and musical goods ever
in Portland.
HAWES’ 414 Congress street.
14-4

SALE—Doing business at the

old
stand. Our leaders are the Black Rock
and Putnam Cigars. Putnam, part Havana,
822 per m.: Black Rock, all Havana, $(K) per
m.
Goods from $3 and upwards delivered
free in Portland. J. H. COSTELLO Ot CO.,
man) 4w
I'd & 158 Beach street, Boston.

INOR

same

No. 13 St. Lawrence st.,
sq. feet, healthiest location in Porton long or short time.
down.balance
land, $ioO
Apply to E. N. PERRY, Exchange St.. PortH.
J.
OSTKLLO
& CO., 154 &
or
to
land,
mar4d4w
158 Beach St., Boston, Mass.

SALE—Lot
t^OR
r
3666

WANTED—AGENTS.

-CONTROL OF TERRITORY—Big
r money. 1 want a live agent for Portland. O. w. GRAY, Preble House, Portland,
Me.1-1

■JAULL

the reliable men we can net
England, to act as agents.
Good
cash advanced for
'K'rite
for
terms.
Address
today
expanses.
I10MEK N. CHASE & CO., Box 14, Auburn,

WANTED—All
in New
**

pay,

Forty words inserted under

ATi<

at

Thomas place, Gorham, Maine.

janlStf

IF

call

permanent situation,

Me._27-3

k GENTS for the spring trade, to sell the linA est line of household specialties on the
on the easy payment system.
market,
Steady
T OST—A pocket hook
containing a sum of work and good pay to hustlers.
Experience
money and valuable papers, about noon,
not
necessary.
Apply to GAT ELY & O’GORFriday, March 20th, 1808. Finder will he. suit47 Middle St., Portland, Me.
26-1
ably rewarded by leaving samo at the United MAN,
States Hotel.
WARREN B. CHUTE, Stage VI ANTED—Lady agents immediately for the
»"
Driver.
and
towns.
Call at THE
03.4
city
adjoining
WENTWORTH, No. 148 Soring street..
26-1
LIOR SALE OR TiT LET—The Homestead
to solicit orders for choice
YYANTED—Man
1
»*
of the late Thomas
in
specialties
nursery line; salary and
Qulnby, near Stroudwater In Jeering. Four acres of
with expenses paid travelling agents. liberal comland
good nouse. Du line of
10 mission to local agents -.goods guaranteed true
street cars;
minutes from Union station; perfect drain- to name and to live or replaced
free-, alter trial
age; Sebago water. As fine a
location as trip, large exclusive territory and sub agents
Here Is in
Deertug. Apply to ANDREW given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COMHAWES, Strcudwater.
Uec27-tf
PANY, Rochester, N. Y.
marl9dl2w
one

Beeswax.37®42

blcli powuers... 7(g0
10
Borax.
2
Brimstone.
@2*4
C'ochineai.40(643
..

Quotations of Staple Products in tlie
Leading Markets.
New York Stock and

Money Market.

2

Copperas.1*4 A

Cream tartar... .32®35
Lx logwood.
12® 16
Oumarabic.. .70(0)1 22
Glvcerme
;2tt (6.7 6
Aloes cape.15(636
Camphor.
62(655
My till.
Opium..
2.60®3 601
w

tBy Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Mch. 31.
Money easy at 3@4 per cer.r.: last loan
SVa per cent., closing 3 Vs per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 5% o 6 per ceDt.
Sterling Exchange was strong, with actual
business in bankers bills at 4 87*4 «* 88 for
60-day bills and 4 88*4 (a 4 89l for demand;
posted rates at 4 89,g4 90. Commercial bills
60-days 4 86»4 !g4 87Vs.
Government Bonds
firm. Railroads strong.
Silver at the Board was quiet.
Bar silver 683/g.
Mexican dollars 54V4@55tya.
At London to-day Dar silver was quoted
31*4 d -p oz and steadv.
Freights.

Matthew Baird. Wilmington, N. C., to a
Windward island, lumber, p. t.
Sehr Georgie Gilkey, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber $7 26, Rosario '8 25.
Scbr R. F. C, Hartley, Jacksonville to
land, lumber, p. t.

Port-

Scbr Addie Charleson, Philadelphia to Portland, coal 95c and bridge money,
Sclir A. E. Babcock, Mary E. Pal er and E.
J. Pendleton, same, 90c.
Barge C R R No 10, and Schrs Cumberland
and J. H. Cross, New York to Portland,coal,p.t.
Scbr Damietta fir Joanna, Por land to New
York, empty bbls 8c.
Scbr Melissa Trask, Portland to Bridgeport,
Ct„ lumber and laths, p. t.

land

218

maiuo

v

cmuu a\.

Mcll. 31

at.—rvi

aui i-

miscellaneous merchandise: for
roads 188 cars.

cars

connecting

25
75
60
00

Matches.
gross

66

iodine.4(tt$ 4 2b Polished coDPer.
Ipecac.1 76(82 00 Bolls.
Licorice, rt..
16®20 YM sheath_

Lac ex.84«40
Morphine... 1 80®2 00
oil Dergamoi2 76®8 20
Nor.Codhver2 60®27 5
Lemon.1 752 265
Ohve.1 00(0,2 60
Ceppt.300(83 26
VVmtergree nl ; 6®2 oo
Potass hr’mde. 4B&47

Chlorate.24 £28

iodide.2 -8«8 on
Quicksilver.
70880
Quinine.. .3714®4034
..

23
16
12
12

YM Bolts.

Bottoms.22:424
Ingot....

TipStraits.

11,912

15Va@16M!
English.
Char. I. Co..
@6 60
Char. 1. X..
@7 25
Terne.6 00t#8 60
Antimony...
12@14
.4 76@6 00
Coke
Spelter.... 4 60f»466
80laciiAix*rt 12
@14
...

Kheubarb, rt.76c®l 60 1
Nalls.
lit snake.3o®40 Cask.ct.base2 5o@2
wire. .2 80,a2
saltpetre.8 $12 |
Senna.2 6® 30
4 85
C'auary seed
ardamons 1 OOfi 1 76
Soda. by-carb8% p 0*4

\Y kite

wax....

60®55

66
90

Naval Stores.
Tar * bbl. ..2 75@3
Coal tar... .4 76.40
I Pitch.2 76 ®S
IWU. Pltcn. .2 75*3
upentine, gai.
OaKum....
7

00
00
00
00
00

sawts

(a*

Vitrol. blue_6 ®8
Oil.
Vanilla,bean.. *io®13 I Linseed.42*47
Duck.
Boiled.46*60
No 1.32 I Sperm.
66*76
No 3.28 I Whale.6o*60
No 10.20 Barn;..
.30*35

8 oz.13
.25*30
10 oz.10
Porgie.30*35
45 *65
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lard.
3 60(a,4 00 Castor.i 00*1 10
Blasting
.4 60®6 50 Neatsfoot
BBoJUTo
hporting.
Drop snot.25 tbs. .1 30 Klaine.*
Buck. b. KB.
Paint*.
T. TT, t.1 66
LeadPure
Day.
ground.5 25*6 76
Pressed.Sl4®15 Red... ...6 25*6 75
Loose riav
EneVenRed3
$1G®$00
<*3**
btraw, car lots .$9® 10 Am Zinc.).. .0 00*7 00
Iron.
Rochelle...
.2Va
Rice
Common.... 1*4®2

[Shore.

...

...

Retinea.

....

1*4 ®2V* Domestic

4

....

@7

Salt.

Cast steel....
8® 10 Tks ls.Jb hdl 60;g2 00
German steel.®3H Liverpool ..1 60*1 80
bhoesteel.
Dia’wd Crys, bbl 2 26
Sne'** Iron—
Saleratn*.
Saleratus
H.C.4Ve®6
o@5y3
....

Gen.Russial3Vi®14
Spice*.
Aineri’cnRussiall@12 Cassia, pure-17*19
Retail Grocer* Mipir
Galv.
Mace.
100
Portland market—cut loaf 7; confectioners at
Leather
Nutmegs.65*65
7» ; pulverised—c; powered, Gc: granulated
New York—
I Pepper.14*16
6Via ; coffee crushed u: yellow 4^»
l.igkt.24® 2 5 Cloves.14*lt;
Mid weiebt... .24®25 Ginger.i7*18
Portland AVnoiesaie Marker,
Heavy.24® 25
Starch,
Gocd d’me.23®24 Laundry.4V»;2>5
PORTLAN D. Mch 30. 18“6
Union backs.. .35®38 Gloss.61**7 *6
Iu one or two instances a f iir business Is re- Am. call.... 90® 1.00
Tobacco.
Best brands.... 60*6o
Lead,
ported, but this situation does not prevail genMedium.30«4o
erally. on the contrary dullness appears to be bkeet.6*4®?
uipe... .6V4®6
Common. ......25*89
more conspicuous than anything else among
Zinc......
Natural af.. ..60*70
Va®8lji
obbers, and the vo ume of trade for March has
Bouton Produce Market.
been very disappointing.
Flour is quiet ana
BOSTON, Mch. 3, 1896.—The following are
unchanged, but prices are held firmly by the
combination of millers. Corn and Oats continue o-day's quotations of Provisions, etc.;
FLOUR.

steady with a light call.
Sugars are l-16c
higher, and the w eek closes decidedly strong,

Sspringjpatents.

3 80#$4 00.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 00@3 60.
W inter, clear and straight, 3 6o#3 86,
Winter patents, 3 85(0,4 16.
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.

deficiency of stock in the markets of the
world is becoming very marked, and stiil better
figures are looked for. In Provisions, we note
another drop in Pork, ranging now as low = s it
has for a long time past, and many of the large Pork, long
the

MEATS.

and short cut, V barrel. 12 00.
and hvy oaoas $11 00#12 00.
believe th t bottom has been Pork, light
Pork, lean lends 12 00.
reached for this article, are stocking up.
Lard Tongues pork $16 6<»: do beef $22 ^ bbL
is aLo w eak at the recent decline. Molasses is Beef, corned, $8 .>0311 60.
corned and tresh 7c.
firm and higher for fancy.Teas quiet and steady Shoulders,
Shoulders. smoked, 8.
with fair demand. Seeds steady; as the w eath- Ribs, fresh, 8V*c.
becomes more seasonable the demand increas- Hams, large and small, 9VilklOs/i®«
Bacon. 9c.
Raisins unchanged, but the feeiing is firm.
es.
Pork, salt 6 V* c.
Eggs are quiet and uneliamreu, the market is
Briskets, salt 6Vi.
not so glutted as last, though the supply is Sausages, 7Vic.
S usage meat. 7c.
equal to the demand. Cheese uncuanged. Ap- Lard, tcs.at 6c; palls,
6V4@7c; If, in pails 8Vi
ples dull but steady. Oranges firm. The com^8%
ing season for lumber promises to be one of un- Beef steers. 6 o7V4.
fresh, hinds 7Vi@9Vic; fores, 436c,
usual activity in this vicinity; values are much Beef,
I ambs, 7#8Vac
lb.
firmer; dealers were advised to-day of a a adfb; country, 4*,ic.
Hogs. Ures>ed,city, by*?
vance of $i 6ua>2
M on white- ood, while lurkeys. Western, small liens, 16c.
tb 13^15.
Turkeys, large,
a further rise is anticipated for spruce lumber;
Tuikeys, frozen, 13^15.
clapboards about §2 higher.
Turpentine has Chickens. Northern. fresh killed, 16318c,
declined Ic. Fresh fish quiet,jobbing 2 Vac
ib Fowls. Northern, 13ti;i4c.
for Cod and Haddock, Hake scarce at 2Vac. Fowls, Western, | rngisc.
Chickens. W estern 12#15.
Cask 2jt2Mic; Halibut firmer at 13114c. LobPRODUCE.
sters easier at 20c ^ pound for boiled, and 16c
Butter, cream, choice, 24326c,
for live. Fresh Beef is quiet, steady—sides 6
Butter, fair to good, 21&23c.
lb,hinds b&lOc, fores 4V*fe6c, rounds Butter. North, choice, 3 7320,
and flanks 7ig:7Vfcc, rump and loins ll(^l4c, Butter, lout, crm. 16>«18c.
backs 6@6c, rattles 3 a4c, laiuos at 8c. mutton Ladle packed it #13.
Cheese. Northern, choice lOSfclOVi; Wst, ch’ce
at fic..
9xalOVaC.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of Eegs. hennery choice. 163 —s East 12 Vi.
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
Eggs. Mich, choice, I2c.
Western fresh HVfec.
Flour.
Grain
Superflue &
Wheat. 60-lbs.
£86 Beans, pea.i 20 »1 40;mediums, 1 20@1 30.
Beans,
yei. eyes, 1 30#i 4o;reu kid.l 16#1 25.
low grades.3 2583 5(j Corn,
car ..,.39#40
Corn. Dag lots. .0Oft42 Beans foreign, l 10#l 20.
Spring Wneat bakers.cl and at3 65©375 Mea[, Dag lots. 40£4l Potatoes, Cho ce Hebrons 30c bush.
Patent 8did»
Oats, car lots
28929
wneat... 4 10&4 25 Oats, bag lots
30ft32
Grain <> notation*.

buyers

who

ich, str’gm
roller.... 4 168425
clear do.. .4 004* 13
t tLouis st'gi
4 1584 26
roller...
clear do..4 0084:13
Wnt'r wheai
patents.. 4 26 84 50
Fish.
M

'Cotton

Seec
lots Oo 00 322
bar lots 0000(0,24
Sacked Br’r
car lots. 14 60315
bar lots. 116£17
Middlings. .SI0# 17
bag ots. .$17 a, 19
Coftee.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tnursday’s auotaistons.

00
00

car

6o
00
00
00

WHEAT.

Mch

May.
63%

'>i>eBlng....62
Cosing......62

63%

CORN.

Mch.
<Buying& selling price) Rio.roasted
20323
Java do.28|g31 Opening.28 Va

Co<-—Lar sf*
Shore
4 7 5-^5
email do. 2 6083
Pollock
.2 258 3
Haddock... 1 60®2
l ake.1 60&2
Uerrlne. box
....

...

25
Molasses.
26 Porto Rico.27ft33
25 Barbadoe*. ....25328
00 lancy.3o&28
00
Tea.

Amoys.16(ft2o
8812c [Congous.l4£oo

Scaled....

Mackerel, bi
'Japan.18(g35
snore is *21 00®S2 4 1
Shore 2s *19 008*21
Sugar.
Produce.
Standard Gran 6 6-iG
Cape Cran’brs*lO®$ll Ex-quality, tine
6*/«
Jersey,cte2 50443 OC granulated
New York
Extra C.
4 15-16
Pea Beans.1 30@1 3c
Seed.
4 O0@4 26
Timothy.
Foreign—nominal
Yellow jcve'.l 50 a 1 5- Clover,West, 6
a 9
do
Cal Pea. ...17041 7c
N. Y.
939Va
Irish Potat's. bu30@3* Alsike,
9
rgio
16 a 17
sweets. Vineland 6 G( lied lop,
do Jersey— ®4 6C
rroTliious.
PorkOnions—
clear.. 12 003! 12 60
Bermuda.2 00
Native,bbl 1 75@o oc backs... I2o0iaii2 60
Chickens...
light. 11 00061! 7 5
|15cCl<y oq
Turkevs, Wes. ±7®18c Beef—light..
North, turkeys
heavy.
10 5o
fowls....
14iala5 BniestsVsb* 5 753i

PORK.

i^ard, tcs and
Va bbl. pure 6 Vs @6Vi
do com’rid, 6Vii#
Dai is,com pd 6Vb36&/8
pails, pure 7Vi(37*.'8
Lemons.
9V839Va
pure If
Messina
2 7543 50 flams..** OV* £ 1 o Va
Palermo— 2 76ft3 25
cocov'rd
@10Va
Apples.

Fancy. 4 o0@4 50
Fair to good 2 25 82 60
Baldwins.. $3 608 4 oo
Evap 4E> It.7a*»c

..

Oranges.
3 2584 25
.3 25@m 50
6 00^7 00
Valencia.

California.
Messina.

Oil.

Kerosenel20

ts

lOVa

Ligonia.11

Centennial.11

Pratt’s Asual ..13
Nearbv.14©
Devoe’s brilliant 13
Fasiern extra.
©13 In half bbls lc extra
rresn western... <d>is
Itaieina.
Held.
Muscatel.BO lb bxs3®6
bnttet.
London laY’rll 5044176
Creamerv.fncy.. 23*324
Coal.
GlltLuee Vr au.20322
Jtetail—delivered.
Choice.
!fii 6 Cumberland 4U0S&4 60
Cheese.
Miesmut....
*00
N. V Ictry.3 3 Va &l 2
7 26
'rar.KUn....
Vermont ...12 -*12ya Lehllt....
igfi oo
ba*e
....13
.3,13 Vs Pea.
4 00
Bread
Lnmber.
Eliot sup_7 <&7y2 White wood—
do sq.6
No 16.2. i-in*32®*35
Crackers— 4y2®5Va
HaDs.l-in.
S26a$28
Cooperage.
Com'n, 1-tn *23®*26
Hhhd shooks &hds—
IV*, 1 Vj&2Mol. city. 1 60A1 76
lu, Nol&2*33®*35
Sug.count’y 86 ®1 00
1J/4,1 Vb&2-ln

Country Mol.

lihd snooKs
hlid hdgml
82 n.

SughdSoia

SaDS.
Bquares,

24@2fl
21(323
26330

Cjmress—

*2842*30
*a«o,*38

1-lnNo 1&2 *36**36

1V4,1Vz&2-

in.Nol&2 *3444*36
2v2. 3&4-inS40«.*45
26^28
8 (a'3
S'tu bine-*26**35
Clear pint—
Cordage.
Amer’n**lt>lov3 411
Uppers.$55@6f»
Manilla...
IVioA'A lS?lect.$45 £55
Manilla bou
1 me common. .r&iz £46
GOa'j
rope.
IBpruce. $14
£16 oo
Kussia do. 18
4*18 Va iliemlocg.sii£i2
b(g<7
biflai.
5 Clayboaras—
Briign and Dvrs.
1 Spruce. X.$32 £35
Acid Oxalic.
12(jgl4 [Clear..<
Acid tart.; 3&30 2d clear.#25 ^27
Ammonia.16a20
.f 16620
A snes. pot.... 6% (3 8
[CHte.*26*50
Bai* copabia.. .65£bcu I Shingles—
loops 14ft.

3 2 ft.
8 t.

May.

Opening.

LARD.

Sept.

WHEAT.

May.

July.

ciine.63%
63%
Closing..
O

€3%
63 Va

CORN.

May.
0 »enine.29%
Closing.29%

July.
30%
30 Vs

PORE.

May.

01 enlng.

8.f>0
8.32

Cksing.
Portland

Stock

Lilt.

Corrected bv 8 wan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
o I O C K. 3.
Far Value.
Description.
anal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders' Bank... .100
Cortland National Bank.... 100
Cortland Trust Co.100
ortland Gas Company. 60

Chapman

I’xi-lUnrl

..

fin

______

Portland Water Co.100

Bid. Asked
315
118
98
100
36
38
98
100
98
100
110
312
98
100
100
102
110
112
86
9l)
O

loo

1HA

106

BONDS

Portland City es, 1897.103

104
1 ortland Be. 1907.120
122
Portland 4s, 1902—1912 Funding 102 Va 103 Vi
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.107
107
110
augor 6», 1899. K It. aid.107
Rancor Us. 1906. Water.116
117
Path es. 1898. R. R. aid.104
lot
Path is. 1897, Municipal.100
102
Path 4Va». 1907, Municipal.100
102
l ain 4s, 1921, Refunding.10O
102
he Hast os. 1898.p,. R. aid.104
106
P.eKast4s. Municipal.101
103
alais 4s. 1901—laii Refunding.. 100
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901.
110
Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
10!
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.1st. mtgloe
108
13e
J9J2, cons. nn«i34
"4Vis
"104
106
”g6s, 1900, extens’n 106
108
’’4ViS. 1*06, Hkg FdlOl
102
Leeds® ; armtngtou R. K. es. *896.100
101
Portland & Ogd’g g6s. 1900. 1st mtgloe
108
Portland Water Co’s es, 1899.104
106
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.100
102
..

..

••

»

'■

Market.
the latest closing
quota-

Boston Mtocte

The following are
tions of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s.
A clilsou. Top. ®.Santa Fe. R. iey8
Boston & .Maine..

pfd
Central.136
Pacific. 7V4
American Bell.
202Vk
«o

Maine
Union

common.

10%

11

Quotations on Stocks amt Bonds
iBy Telegraph
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
of Bonds:
Mch. 31. Mch. 30.
New 4’s reg.(fc}108%
New 4’«*
coup. .«,lloya
United States 2s reg. 96
centra! Pacific lsts.100
Denver a jv. G. 1st.112Va
Krie 2ds. G6%
Kansas Pacific (Consols. 72
Oregon Nav. lsts.109*4
Kansas! Pacific 1 sts., 103 Va
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 47

ift'108-h

!gllO%
95
100

112%
09
71
109

103T/s
47*4

Closing quotations of stocks:
Afchlson.1C
Adams

15%
147

Express.147

American

110%

Express.110%

Bw-siuu A Maine.169*4
central Pacific.
14%
Cnes. ot unio. 16%
Chicago A Alton.156
Chicago 6i Alton preierrea —170
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy 77%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.126%

169

14%
15%
166
3 70

70%
126*4

160*/a
12%

Delaware.Lackawana &iWestl60
Denver A Rio Grande. 12%
Krie. 14%
no
38*4
preferred

14v»

38ys»

Illinois Central. 96
l ake Krie & West. 18
Lake Shore.146%
Louis A Nash. 60*/a
Maine Central R.
Mexican Central. 10%

95

16%
146
49%

10%
93%

MichiganCentrallpf. 93%
Minn & St. L. 19%
Minn. Si St. Louis, pf.... 79

20

78Vt
23*/a

24%
Missouri racitlc.
New Jersev Central.104
Nerthen Pacific common.... 1%
11 */4
Cy
do
preferred
Northwestern.103
Northwestern. Dfn.146yg
New York Central.96
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 13
do 1st pta. 75
New York & N E... 40
Old Colonv.177
Ont. A Western. 14%
Pacific Mail. 27
Pulmau Palace.153
Reading. 10%
Rock Island
71%
St. Paul. 75%
do bfd.. .125%
St.Pa.ul A Omaha. 39Va
do prfd.122%
81 Paul. Minn. & Mann.109

105

1%
Vs
102%
11

—

145 v*

957/«
13%
75
40

376*4
14%
26%
153
10

70%
74%
125
38%

122%
109

116%

Sugar.cominon.117*4
Texas Pacific.

8%

DnionPacific.

7yg

new.

was

European Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON,Mcb 31. 18»G.—Console

109 16-16d
forlboth money and the aeeouut.
LIVERPOOL,iMcli. 31.1896.—Cotton market
estimatfirm; American middling at 4*/»d:
ed sales 8,000 bales;: speculation and export
500 bales.

Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s 5d®6s Gd;
SprmgWheat 6s 4d@6s 5u.
Corn 2s 11*4 d.
Pork steady 63 6d.

sell, Boston for Boothbay; Antelope, do for
ltocklandi Ida, dolor iuillbridge; Grace E Stevens, do for Calais i Mary Farrow, do for Wlnterport
ROCKLAND—Ar 30tli, sells Adelia T Carlton, Wall, Portland; A A Whiting, Closson.
Searsport; Susan Stetson, Bucksport; Hattie E
King, Collins, StJobn, NB, for Providence:
Ira B Ellems, Marston, Kockport for Charleston
Sadie & Lilly, Nutter, Rockport.
SAVANNAH-Ar 80th, sch Fannie LChild,
Fuller, Havana.
SALEM—Ar 30tb, sells Decorra, Berry, from
Macblas for New York; Grace Webster, Portland for do; Claja Rogers, Calor, Whiting for
do; Fred Jackson. Norwood, Thomaston for
do; Geo A Lawry, Dobbin, Spruce Head for do;
Geo E

OCEAN

STEAMER .MOVRSIM
FROM

IS

FOR

Brltanic.New York.. Liverpool
Apl
Southwark.New York.. Antwerp
Apl
Bails.New York. .S’thampton Apl
Vlgllancia.... New York, .liav & Mex.. Apl
BeTlarden
New York. .Montevideo .Apl
Numidlan-Portland
Liverpool
Apl
Hevelius .New York. .liio Janeiro Apl
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Apl
Umbria.Now York..Liverpool -Apl
Patria.New York.. Hamburg
Apl
Biotagne.New York. .Havre.Apl
Manitoba.New York.. Lonoon
..Anl
Yucatan.New York.. Hav & Mex .Apl
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra.. Apl
Alene.New York. .Kingston
Apl
Apl
Spree .New York. .Bremen
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton. .Apl
Majestic... .New York. .Liverpool... Apl
Noordland ....New York. .Antwerp.. .Apl
Labrador.Portland
Liverpool
Apl
Santiago.New York. .Clenluegos ..Apl
E. Bismarck. ..New York. .Hamburgp .Apl
Finance.Now York. .Colon
JApl
Talisman.New York. .Demerara .Apl
Spaarndam-New York. .Rotterdam. .Apl

1
1
f
1
2
2
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
7
8
8
8
9
9

..

...

...

..

..

..

....

...

..

.....

Mississippi.New

York. .London

Prussia .New
Lucanla.New
Bourgogne.New
Furnesia.New
K.Wilhelm II..New
Lahn.New
Venezuela
.New
New York... .New

....

Apl

York. .Hamburg
Alii
York. .Liverpool.. .Apl
York. .Havre .Apl
York. .Glasgow;... Apl
York. .Genoa. Apl
York. .Bremen
Apl
York. .Laguayra.. Apl
York. .S’thamptou .Apl
Germanic
N ew York.. Liverpool
Apl
Freslifield-New York. .New York. .Apl
Parisian...... Portland
l.ivernool... Apl
Scotsman.Portlaud.. .Liverpool... Apl
..

....

...

....

...

..

»

10
10
11
11
11
14
H
11
11
14
16
16
16
16
16
23

lo| Height.... 10

Moon rises.11

Prescott, Vlnalliaven for

Foreign Forte.
81d fm Aleppey Mch 27, barque Harrison G
Johnson, Colby, New York.
Sid lm Honolulu Mch 14, barque Alden Besse,
Porter, San Francisco.
Ar at Whitehouae, Jam. Mch 21, brig Rocky
Glen. Colhetk, from Porto Rico, to load for
North of Hatteras.
Ar at Barbados Mcli 29, barque TarlaToppan,
Coombs, Rio Janeiro.
It will be

7%

bottles for sale by Landers & Babbidge,
Portland; and C. B. Woodman, Westbrook.

BULL MARKET

01—8 08

Mining Stock*

NEW YORK. Meh. 31.1886.—The following
to-day1* closing quotations oi mining stock*:
col. Coai.
are

HocklncSCoaL... 2*4
30
Homestake.
Ontario... 14

Quicksilver.2%
Mnxican....

Victor.
Portland,I
Golden Fleece

165

TUESDAY, March

31.

Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John, NB.
via Eastport. for Boston.
Soli R F Pettigrew, Welch, Philadelphia—coal
to Rolling Mills.
Barge Alaska, from Phllapelphia via Portsmouth, in tow of tug Nat P Doane. Coal to
Handll & McAllister.
Sell Arizona, Liverpool. NS—wood pulp to
G A Clark.
Sch Laura & Marion, Eastman, Harpswell.

National solvency established,
easy money, increasing earnings
of railroads and improving general business all tend to one re-

Cleared.
Rtoiiniahin Prttta

J B Covie.
Sch Parthenia,

Kelsey.

ir«

Pitv

Uonnaft

\'om \orlr_

(Br) Sebeau, Boston—Ryan &

_

Domestic Markets.

FROM OUR

CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Mch 31 —Sid, schs
Gracie J. Ramsdcll. Harriugton for Portland;
J Chester Wood, Ozer, Rockland for Lynn;
Atlanta, Hall, do for Portsmouth ;
Nevada,
Rockland for Boston; Carrie C Miles, Hinckley,
do for New York; Helen. Batclielder, do for do;
F G French. Look, and Julia A Decker. Spear,
do for do; E V Glover. Harris, Vinalhaven for
do; Mollie Bhodes, Dobbin, do for Washington;
Mary Brewer, Thomas, and Flyaway, Thorndike, Rockland for New York; A Heaton. Snow,
and A W Ellis, Ryder,do for do; Chas R Washington, do for do.

Everett & Go.,

Peabody,

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND, ME,

Winter Time

Table, in Effect Nov, 25, *95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Peaks Island, 6.46, 6.40, 8, a m„ 2.16 ana
6.10 p. in.
For Little ana Great Diamond,
Trefethena and Long Island. 8.00,a. m.,
and 2.15, p. m.
C. \V. T. GODING, General Manager.
nov25dtf

FAMLOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT CO.,

Foreside, Cousens Island,
and
Chebeague.

Littlejohn’s

Str. Alice,

leave Portland for above landings at 7 a.m.
2.00 and t5.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Chebeague, 8.30 a, m. and 3 30
p. m. Leave Falmouth Foreslde, G.00, 9.15
a. in. 4.15 p. ra.

will

fDoes

not run to
mar5

Chebeague.
dtf

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.16
in. for Portland, toucning at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

a.

Island.

Tuesday, leave Portlandat
Pemaquia. Touching
Boothbay Harbor, Heron

at 6.46 "a. m. for
Squirrel
Island,
Island, So. Bristol

Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. lor
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.46 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel

and East

Islahd.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. in. for
Fast Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED BACK, manager.
aug31dtf

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

Londonderry.
From
From
Liverpool. 1 Steaiocrfe. 1 Portland. 1 Halifax
March 5 |~Vancouver I March Sfj 1 March 28.
March 19 1 Labi a dor ! April 0
April )1
April 2
1 .^coiHman 1 April 23
1 April 25
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
ail trains due at Portland at noon.
Rate* of passage—First Cabin 950 to 970;
return 9100 to 9130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Livool

er

or

Londondery,

930.00 and

return

955.00. To Loudon, Bristol or Cardiff 93
additional, or 961 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow,
924.50 and
925.50, according to steamers.
Apply to li. G. STARK, 2 1-3 Union
Wharf, T. P. McGowan. 41* Congress
street, J. W. PETERSON, 3 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
declldtf
agents. Foot of India street.

Resumption of service. Beginning Friday,
March 10, 1896, the steamer
FKANK JONES.
Will connect from train’leaving Portland at 1.20
p. m, Thursdays and leave Rockland, weather
permitting, at 6.00 a. m., on Fridays, for
Castine, Deer Isle. Sedgewiek (Blue Hill),
Brooklin, Southwest Harbor, Northeast Harbor (on signal). Bar Harbor. Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport, weather
permitting, on Mondays at 4.0u a. m., connecting at Bar Harbor with Ferry leaving at
10.30 a. m., which connects with train for
Bangor, Portland and Boston, arriving in Boston at 9.20 p.

steamer

m„

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inone-half the rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
jommlasion.
Round Trip 918-00.
Passage 910.00.
Meals and room included.

Amea

Write,

Hui Idling,

call,

or

for

continuing

on

to

Rockland, arriving there at 6.00 p m„ passengers remaining on board and taking morning train for Portland and Boston.
F. E. BO -TUBY,
PAYSON TUCKER,
Gen’l Pass & Ticket Agent.
Geu’l Manager.
mar9to31

mailed free.

Orders executed at the New York Stock
Exchange, The Boston Stock Exchange,
The Chicago Board of Trade, The New
York Cotton Exchange and The i'hiladelphla & Baltimore Exchange.

mai4M,W&F3m7thp

A REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

■111 t

MCALLISTER,

COAL.
Burning Coals tor Domestic Use.

Congressional

Maine

Coals Constantly On Hand.
OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 7Q Exchange Sts.

PIANOS
/EOLIAN.

For Bath, Popham
On and after
and fast

Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the

new

NOTICE

Building

Card

Book,

—

JOB

PRINTER,

FINE JOB PRINTING

—

Brnoifl’s Broaia-Geietg.
A Splendid
B

—

THE

Cond

IE

■

-.i

"*'

—.

■

SPECIALTY.

■

■■-

X t, ‘X A,

train for

Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at s a m.
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesday, and Friday, at 6.45 a. m.,
lor Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach

and

Portland
si.ooto

Fare,

Wiscassett.
0. C. OLIVFR,
President

Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.
dtf

oct29

cars

Au-

Brunswick

&U points.

tor

jy

ARRIVALS

SALACIA.

will leave Franklin

PORTLAND.

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgto i,
8.26 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.; Waterville, Augusta and Bath.
8.36a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.26; Kingfield, Phillips. Farmington, Rumlord Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland ana Lewiston
12.30 p. m ; No. Conway and Fryeburg 4.40
RockWaterville,
Skowhegan,
p. m.;
land 6 26 p.
John. St
m.; St,
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.35 p. m.; Rangelev, Farmington, Kumford
Falls, Skowhegan. l^ewiston 6.45 p. rn; Chicago
all
White
and
Montreal and
Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. R. K.,
a.
Bar
1.40
m.:
Harbor,
Bangor.
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor Waterville
aDd Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & D«M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1S95.
oct4dtf

Portland & Romford Falls R'v.
In Effect

7. 1835

Oct.

DEPARTURES.

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
season
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In
for connections with earliest trams for ptflnts
beyond.
Through tickets for Provid.nce, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc,
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct, X. 1895.

ROYAL ftlAIL STEAM

Liverpool aud Portland Mail Service,
Calling at Londonderry.
From

From

Liverpool

Portland
April
April

Steamship

12 Mch.Numidian.2
26 Mch.Parisian.16
9 April.»Laurentian.28

April

•From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying
cabin passengers only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships through
out. the lights being at the command of the
at any hour of the night.
Music
passengers
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
WINTER RATES-Cabin, $50 and $60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.

Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonder$30; return, $55.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,

ry.

Belfast

or

quisite

Londonderry, including

every

re-

lor; he voyage $24.50.
Steerage rates per** Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR, 2Va Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
State St.,
J and 92
feblldtf
Boston.
)

International

Steamsnip Co.
FOR

Eastport. Lu&eB. Calais, StJoim, N.3., Ha!il«,H.j.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Caxnpobello *ud
St, Andrews. N. B.

on.

Spring;

8.30 a. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
tor Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiield, Canton.
Dixlield and Rumford Falla.
Union
8.30 a. m.t 1.05 and 5.10 p, m. From
and
lor
Poland
Station

Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Uuion Station J.15 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with K. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron ind Houghton.

days.

Through tickets issued and baggaze cneckod
to destination, jap- Vi eight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
.7. B.COYLK.G«n Mari.
ap29dtf

Station,

Through tickets on sale for all points
ob P. & H.
F. R’y.
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Mains.
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine
FeblOdtf

Portland &
FOETLMS

Id Effect October

20,

R.

R.

1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trams leave Portland. Union Station,
for
Acarbura Crossing, 10.00 a. ill.. 6.16,6.20, p.
ni.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3 30. 6.16, 6.20, D m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
6.20, p. m.; Kenne12.40, 3.30, 5.16,
bunk. 7.00. 3.40. a. in.. 12.40. 3.30. 6.16,
б. 20 p.ra.; Wells Beach, 7.UU.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
6.15 p. ra.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.80, 6.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somerswortb, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.,
12.40, 3.30. 5.15 p.m. ; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. ra.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.:
Worcester
Wolfboro, 8.30 p. m.;
(via
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ra.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. ra.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.t 12.40, 3.30 p.
in. Exeter. Boston, $3.45. 17.00, |S.40a. m.,
§12.40. 8.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
10.16 a. ra 12.65, 4.20. 7.16 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Boston, express 3.45 a. m.

and way

stations, 1.00,

4.15 p.m.

Worcester Line
ROCHESTER L

a

STATION FOOT

OFJ’KEBLE

For Boston
Arrive ia

Boston, 7.26 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth,
a.
$$8.45
m.; Saco.
Conway Junction,
Wolfboro
9 00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Porte-

moath, Anaesbnry, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, f2.00, $9.00 a. m.; §12.55
t6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland.
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.56
p. m. Arrive In Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.16 p.
m. Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p. ra,
$Does not run Mondays.
fConnects with Kail Lines for New York,
South and West
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Busdays only.
Bcarboro Crossing
$$Conneet8 at
with
train tor Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all points in Florida,
the Soutn and West tor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. F. and T. A., Boston.
dtf
]e21

0.

STREET.

On and after Aander, December
6, 1S95
Passenger trams will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Juetloa
>
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester. Concord, and poLnts North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, Water,

boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. bl 12.30 and
4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. bl, 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, 6.20 and 6.25 p. bl
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
9.45 a.
m..
12.30.
4.25. 5.20
S.OG,
and 6.25 n. bl

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
Tunnel
"Hoowa
at Ayer Jmmetlem with
Route” for the West and at Union Station.
for
Providence
and
New
York,
Worcester,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Beaton
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. on,
m.:
from Gorham
6.46 p.
and
1.30
8.30 and
a.
10.60
at
6.40.
m.f 1.30t
6.45 and (3.15 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
H. COLLINS. Ticket
to F.
South, apply
5. W.

PETERS, SupL

je2 9

fiti

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

and

MONDAY. Nov. 13th,
will run as follows:

after
trains

1835

LEAVE.
1'ui

RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine

between Union
Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through passenger coaches

Agent, Portland, Ms.

Arrangement.

On and after Monday, March 16th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Thursdays
at 5.00 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same

uu.,

WM. M. MARKS,

™

“sunday-trains—
7.20a.m., paper

Lehigh and Free- ALLAN UNE.

A Full Assortment ot

fusta,

gusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
NAVIGATION CO.
Lisbon Fails.
1.00 p. m.
For Brunswick
Bath, Augusta, Watery*lie, and
Beach, Goothbay Harbor and Lewiston,
Bangor.
Wiscassett
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
the new and palatial steamerb
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND.

manual for 1896,

December 22. 1895.

Effect

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below ana intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic
Falls, Kumford Falls. Lewiston,
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, Rangeand Waterville
Oaklaud
ley,
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling,
ton.
Lancaster, 8t. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. in. For Brunswick. Bath. L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta. Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and tfoulton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
Kumford Fails,
station. Mechanics
Falls,
Kingfield.
Lewiston, Farmington.
Phillip^
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vahceboro.
1.80 n, in. For Freeport. Brunswick, AuBath, Rockland and ail stations ou
Lnox & Lincoln division. Waterville* Skowhegan. Belfast. Dover and FoxCroft, Greenville. Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown. Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, FryNorth
burg.
Conway, Fabvans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Montrea1" .ml Chicago.
For Brunswick. Bath,
Lisbon
5.05 p. m.
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic!
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 j>. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Bath,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Aroostook
John
and
all
St
County,
Stephens.
Halifax and the Provinces. b«*t does AOt run to
or
Foxeroft
Dover
and
oey-nd
Dexter,
Belfast,
Bangor, Saturday nights.

MAINE COAST

Central Wharf; Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, Stf Stale St., Fisk* Building, Boston.
Mass.
oct22dtf

Boston, Mass.

our

In

Service

via

From

surance

April

—

LINE. MAINE CENTRAL R. R

Steam«hipg— Liverpool

Mail

Portland, Mt. Desert & Machias Steamboat Co.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

(By Teieaxanh.*
OF THE
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
MARCH 31. 1896.
NEW YORK—The Flour market
receipts
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
First
District of
17,883 packages; exports 73oo bbls and 13,ROCKPORT, March 30—Sid, schs Ira B El164 sacks: sales 8,2oO packages; unchanged,
Iems, Mars ton, Charleston; Sadie & Lilly, Nutwin
be held in
unsurpassed for general steam and
dull, easy.
ter. Rockland.
riourj quotations—low extras at 2 26*2 S6;
March 31—81d. sch Chester R Lawrence, Ott, RECEPTION HALL, CIT¥ BUILDING, forge nse.
city nulls extra at 4 15<?4 2f>; city mills patents
Boston; Mazurka, Stinson. Islesboro.
4 20*4 46: winter wheat low rrades at 2 26a.
PORTLAND,
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
WI8CAB8ET. Mch 80—Ar, sch Fannie Hodg2 85 ; tair to fancy at 2 85*3 90: patent4* at 3 90
*4 26; Minnesota clear 2 7043 20: straights kins, Rines, Boston.
and American Cannel.
Thursday,
16th,
1896,
English
Mch
schs
Millie
Washburn
31—Sid,
Coffin.
do at 3 00*3 60: do patents 3 35*4 20: dorve
mixtures 2 60*3 30; superfine ar 2 0002 60; Boston; Eliza Levens&ier, Kellar, Thom&ston
at half past nine o’clock a. in.,
fine 2 00*2 30. Southern flour market’quiet;
VINALHAVEN, March 80—Ar, sch Wave,
Above
for the purpose of selecting two delegates and
common to fair extra at 2 40*3 00; good to
Dyrr, Addison for Portland.
two alternates to attend the National Republichoice at 3 0003 30.
Rye flour dull, steady at
can Convention,
to
be held at
8t. Louis.
2 66*2 96. Buckwheat flour 1 20*1 2->. BuckEXCHANGE DIB PATCH EH.
Missouri, on Tuesday, June 16th, 1896. and TELEPHONE
wheat 4004ic.
Cornmealquiet, steady; Yel100-2
Ar at Liverpool 80th, steamer Mongolian, fm
transacting any other business that may properlow Western 2 20 *2 25; brandy wine at 2 20. Portland.
ly come before it.
Rye unchanged. Wheat—receipts 6,650 bush;
Ar at Fleetwood 29th. ship Geo Curtis, Sproul
The basis of representation will be as follows:
exports 89,702 bush: sales 184,000 bush; Arm, Portland, O.
Each city and town will be entitled to one
and fairly active: No 2 Red In store and elev at
and for each seventy-five votes cast
delegate,
79; afloat 8uViC; f o b at 80*81c: No 1 NorthNotice to Mariners.
for the Republican candidate for Governor in
ern 73c. Corn—receipts 22.425 bush: exports
Office of Light-House Board.
1894. an additional delegate, and for a fraction
15.229 bush; sales 8,000 bush: scarce, dull,
M.W&Ftf
apS
of forty votes in excess of seventy-five votes,
Washington. D. C., March 26, 1896.j
firm. No 2 at 37Vfce in elev, 3<h%c afioat.Oata—
an additiofiP delegate.
Notice
is
Plnm
Beach
Shoal
74,400
bush;
that
receipts
exports 38,346 bush;
hereby given
The District committee will be in session in
sales 30,000 bush; dull, weaker; Ne 2 at 24% ; Gas buoy, palmed black, and showing a fixed
White do at 26c; No 2 Chicago 26% cj No 3 at white light, established Feb 19. 1898, on the a room adjoining the hall at clue o’clock on
the
morning of the convention for the purpose DON’T BUY
23Y2C; White do 26c; Mixed Western 25*26c; easterly edge of the shoal making off from Plum
do White ana White State at 2C*2bc. Beef is Beach, western passage of Narraganset Bay. of receiving the credentials of delegates.
All
electors of the District, without re
OR RENT A PIANO
quiet and steady; family $10*512; extra mess has beeu moved nearly 8-8 mile :*outh-8outhpast political differences, who are
at7 60:<&48; beef hams dull; tierced beef inac- westerly and moored in 15 feet water at the gard to
Until von have examined our stock of
in
with
the
in
sentiments
expressed
sympathy
tive, cut meats quiet: pickle bellies 12 ibs 4% ; SE point of the shoal.
the call of the Republican National Committee
do shoulders at 4Vic; do hams at 8 Vi 0k. Lard
& Sons,
By order of the Light-House Board.
for the Republican National Convention, are Steinway
John G Walker,
quiet, easy; Western steam closed at 6 30 bid:
to uulte with the Republicans
Invited
cordially
Hardman,
BacOn,
at
90:
refined
6
Rear-Admiral
Continent
at
U.
8.
N..
Chairman.
$4
slow;
06;
city
of the district in electing delegates to this con5 A at 6 00: compound at 4% 04%. Provisions
Standard, Gabelr
vention.
—Pork more active, lower; mess at $8 76 a9 50.
Memoranda.
Per order of Republican District Committee.
and other high grade
Rutter fairly active.unchanged; State dairv 90
Norfolk, Mch 30—Sch Warren Adams, Given,
HENRY C. BREWER, Chairman.
20c; do orm held 13018c; Western dairy at 10 from New York, lately ashore near
Lynnhaven
THOMAS
F.
STAPLES, Secretary.
(djl4; do erm at l3*21c; do factory at 8*13c: inlat and now at this port, is In good condition
Portland, March 25,1896.
jslgins 2lc. Cheese in fair demand,steady; State and leakiag only about one Inch an hour.
large 6010%, do fancy lOVtc; small 6010% c.
York County—117.
Wood Holl. Mch 30—Sch Belle Hardy.fm Red
Petroleum ouiet; united 1 27.Coffee—Rio dull, Beach for
Baltimore, before reported ashore at Acton,
3
2 Limington,
and Jteady, No 7 at 13% c.
sugar—raw firm, Long Islaud. Nantucket Sound. Is full of water.
3 Lyman,
2
Alfred,
fair demand; lefined 1-2 6 higher, more active; A
has gone to her asslstahce and will en- Berwick,
3
tpg
5
Newfield,
No 6 at 4 9-1C; 7 at 4%;No 8 at 4 7-16;No 9 at deavor to
pump her out and pull her off. The Biddeford,
4
15 North Berwick,
All
All Prices.
4 6-I6c;No 19 at 4. 6-1 tic: No 11 at Vic; No 12
and mate remain on board.
4 Old Orchard,
3
captain
Buxton,
at 4 3-16: No 15 at 4ys: off A at 44feft4 13-16:
Delaware Breakwater, Mch 30
Sch Chas L Cornish,
3 Farsonsfield,
3
or
Mould A at 5 7-16: standard A at 5 l-16c; ConCash
Easy Payments.
Davenport. Watts, which arrived here to-day Dayton
1 Saco,
10
fectioners’ A 6 1-16 icut loaf and crushed 6 13reports having seen a sunken three masted schr Eliot,
3 Sanford,
8
Call and see the Wonderful
l*8c; powdered at 6 7-16c; granulated at 5 8- off Capo Lookout.
4 Shapleigh,
2
Hollis,
16c: Cubes at 5 7-16c.
6 South Berwick,
4
Kennebunk,
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
4 Watcrborough,
4
Kennebunkport,
Domentic Ports.
one-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loth,
6 Wells,
4
Kittery,
189o which makes larc;e dealers and wholesale
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, schs Carrie A Lane. I,ph»rw>n
3
Yrvrk
grocers a vents of the Trust handling sucars on
Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.
quick, rort lampa; L v Beebe, Boston; Hattie Limerick,
3
and
are
at
staled
wbo
times
of
consignment,
Y Kelsey, Groton.
Cumberland County—157,
settlement allowed a cmmission of 3-16c p tt».
Ar 80th, schs C B Wood, Stanley, Providence:
There is also a trade discount of
per cent on Pepe Ramirez, Fall River; John S Beacham, Baldwin,
oitmtni
&
3 New Gloucester,
3 m.
Mini
loo bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with- Wickford; Mary C Stuart, Providence.
6 North Yarmouth,
2
Bridgton,
51? Congress Si.
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
Cld 30th, steamer Manhattan, Portland; ship Brunswick.
8 Otisfield
2
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For Jas Nesmith, Starkey. Portland, O.
8 Portland,
54
Cape Elizabeth,
T.
C.
McCOULDRIC,
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
Sld 30th, barques Edw L Mayberry, Rosario; Casco,
2 Pownal,
2
Manager.
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- Penobscot,for Adelaide; sch Susan P Thurlow, Cumberland,
4 Raymond,
2
aud
other
lb
V»c
additional.
clusive.
grades
Portland.
9 Scarboro,
8
Deering,
Freights to Liverpool quiet—gran by steam
BOSTON—Ar 30th, sch Sarah C Smith, Wood, Falmouth,
3 South Portland,
l%d.
Hoboken; Gen Scott, McClintock, Calais; TB Freeport,
5 Sebago,
1
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Baker, Shea, Mt Desert; Enola C, Shea, do.
5 Stan dish,
4
Gorham,
dull aud steady: hard wheat spring patents at
Cld 31st, schs Fortuna, Chase. North Booth- Gray,
4 Westbrook,
10
3 15$3 60; soft wheat patents $3 00.(l a3 10; bay and Philadelphia; Almeda Willey,
3
4
Dodge, Harpswell,
Windham,
hard wheat bakers at 2 16 £2 30 in sacks; sofr Charleston.
3 Yarmouth,
4
Harrison,
wheat bakers $2@2 20; Winter w heat at 3 20
Cld 81st, sch Navarino, Warner, Cayeiine.
3
Naples,
Wheat—No 2 Spring at 62©
Sld 31st, sclis Augustus Palmer, for Noriolk:
$3 4 > in wood.
62%c; No 2 Red 65$6tf%c. Corn—No 2 at Fortuna, for North Bootbbay and Philadelphia;
2
at
Oats—No
No
2bVa©2R‘Vac.
18%$19%c:
Georgia L Dickson, Phlpsburg and New York.
2 Rye 36%:&36c; No 2 Faney at 35c and nomiSld 30th, schs Matthew Vasser.for Portland;
-AND
nal. No 1 Flaxseed at 88c;Mess pork at 8 37Va
John F Randall, Norfolk; Chas Davenport, for
(2,6 60. Lard 6; short nb sides at 4 66$4 05; Philadelphia.
salted
meats—shoulders
at
4
Contractors.
ury
6u$4 62Va;
ASHEi'OO, SC—Ar 80tli, sch Susie M Plum- To
short clear soles 4 62 Vs ($4 75.
mer, Creighton, Carteret,
Receipts—Flour, 6,90u bbls: wheat. 9.700
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, sch Howard W Midbush: corn. 193.000 bush: oats. 290,Ooo hush: dleton. Robinson, Bootbbay.
Sealed proposals will be received by the
PRINTERS*
EXCHANGE.
rye. 3300 bush barley. 29.000 bush.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, sch Wm R Houston, Masonic Building
Association until 12 o’clock
Shipments—Flour 4.900 bbls. wheat 106.900 Coleman, Fall River.
noon of
the erection of a brick
6,1896.for
April
t-8
tT
bush;
oats
bush: corn. 93,600
303,600 bush,
EidumfO St, Portland.
DARIEN—Cld 28th, sch Wm T Donnell, for building situated on Main St., Biddeford, Mo.,
rye. 4300 bush: barley 25.000 bush.
Philadelphia.
as per plans and
specifications prepared by the
Ar 29th, sch Ella L Davenport, Eastmad, fm
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
association, which may be seen at
building
the office of G. N. Deering, No. 0 Thornton St.,
weak; patents at 3 60$3 70, extra fancy at Boston.
A
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
Ar 29th. schs Biddeford. Me. and F. H. Fassett,98 Exchange
3 30$3 4o; fancy at 2 9o$3 00; choice at 2 66
Alt oidsra by nail *r telephone promptly u
$2 66. Wheat lower; March 67%c. Corn is Loring C Ballard, North Bootbbay for Philadel- 8t,. Portland. Me.
Proposals should be adoats lower; March at phia; C B Wood, and M C Moseley, Providence dressed to the undersigned and indorsed., Pro- InM **.
MfUNM
lower; Mch at 26Vac.
for Masonic building. Each bidder mus
18V2C. Frovisious—Fork—new8 45; old $8 00. for New York, (and all sld 80th.)
GEORGETOWN, SC-Sld 29th, sch Edgar 0 posals
be prepared to furnish a satisfactory bond of
Lard—prime steam $6 00; choice at 4 90. FaRoss. Quillen, New York.
not less than 26 per cent of the contract price.
cou. shoulders 6%; longs at 6% ; clear ribs at
FERN AND I NX—Sld 29th, sch James A Gar- The
5 Vi ; clear sides 6 Vi. Dry salted meats—shoulright is reserved to reject any and all bid.
field.
Wood, Port Spain.
4
clear
ders
ribs 6; clear sides
Vs ; longs 4% ;
MELVILLE WOODMAN, Secretary,
Sld 30th, sch Eunice L Crocker, Crocker, for
5.
Biddeford, Me., March 18, 1896. marl8d2w
Receipts—Flour 3200 bbls; wheat 18,300 Boston.
curative agent for Nervous or Sick
JACKSONVILLE—Sld 27th, sch Winneganoe
busfl; corn 46,800 bush; cats 41 800 bush; rye
uudaohe, Brain £<xhausti<m, Sleeplessness,
M. S. S. P. A.
Manson, Eiizabethport.
•special or general Neuralgia; ulso for Rheubush.
LUBEC—Slu 30th, sell Portland Packet, Garmatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid DysShipments—Flour 8,600 bbls: wheai 19 600
annual mooting of the Maine
State
pepsia, Anaemia. Antidote for Alcoholic
bush; corn 7,900 bush; oats 20,000 busn; 1 ye diner. Portland.
other excesses. Price, 10, 26 and 60 centa.
Society for the Protection of Animals
MOBILE—Ar 80th, sch Henry P Mason, Blair
bn>h.
Effervescent.
will bo held on Wednesday, April 1, 1890, at 3
New York.
the.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 70%c; No 1
in
directors’
896
o’clock
room,
m.,
p.
THE
ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
Cld 30th, sch Belle O'Nell, Dunton, BhilaWhite at 71 Vac. Corn—No 2 at 30c. Oats—No
Congress street, Portland, for the purpose
151 S, Western Avenue,
delphla.
CHICAGO.
2 White 22 Va.
NORFOLK—Ar 30th, sch E H Weaver, Rich- of electing directors for the ensuing year
and transacting any other business that may For Sale by all Druggists.
ardson, New Haven.
< niton
At ancon*
come before the meeting.
properly
PASCAGOULA—Cld SOth.isch Carrie E Look,
H. 0. VAUGHAN, Secretary.
81-dtd
Stevens, Boston.
iBy Telegraph.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29tli, sch Wm M WilMARCH 31. 1896.
FOR E1THER sEx*
son,
Norfolk.
Bragg,
NEW YORK—Tile Cotton market to-lay was
Ar
schs Sagamore, Crowley, New Bedquiet, 1-1G up. sales 21ns bales; middling up- ford; 81st,
This remedy being applied
Gen
Adelbert
Fernandina.
Ames.
Small,
lands at 7 15-lCc; middling gulf 8 3-16.
directly to the seat of the
Cld 30th, ship Pnrltftn, Dunuing, Hlogo.
Vi
NEW ORLEANS—Tbe Cotou market to-dar
disease requires no change
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 30th, sch Chas L
was firm: middling 78/. c.
of diet. Cure guaranteed
Davenport. Wattf, Cienfuegos.
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
in 1 to 3 days. Small plain
CHARLESTON—Tlie Cotton market to-day
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, schs Geo Bailey,
was nominal; middling 78/a
Curiis, Philadelphia; Lucinda Sutton, Newport
package by mail Hl.Oi).
Bold only by J. H. Hapimond, SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
News
SAVANNAH—the Cotton
market to-day
Free and Center Sts., aud
Cor.
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
Sld 30th, schs Chas W Church, Lent, Philawas steady; Middling 7 9-161.
«
V* L. C. Fowler, Cor. Congress and Typewriting*
MOBILE—Tbe Cotton market to-day was delphia: Wm Churchill. Barker, do; Glendy Vr TT
U
Portland
fluJtefland
Burke. Stanwood. New York.
Lafayette Sts,
OKNTENNIAL BLOCK, 83 EXCHANGE ST
nominal, miauling 7 Vs a.
1
PORTSMGUTil—Below SOUL sells Belie Rus- Me,
jaal
#od
—

Royal

Bankers & Brokers,

Company.
Sch W

C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
J H Blake.
SAILED—Schs Frad Gower. Monhegan, Nellie T Morse, and others, which put in for a
harbor.

CASGO BAY STEAMBOAT CO DOMINION

For Falmouth

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

Agent,

Sch Annie Lee. Cole, Bouton—Berlin Mills Co.
Sch Terrapin, Brooks, Calais—Paris Flouring

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegrapn>
CHICAGO, Mch. 31, 1896.—The Cattle market— receipts3,500; steady; common to ex steers
3 25*3 3
Stockers and feeders at 2 8003 80:
cows and bulls 150*3 25; calves 2 76*5 25;
Texans 2 20*3 76.
Hogs—Receipts, 19,000-.weak and 10c lower;
heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 «io@3 85;
common to choice mixed at 8 3u08 85: choice
assorted at 4 0004 15, light 3 76*4 15; pigs
at 3 0004 00.
Sheep—receipts 16,000; weak.and 10c lower;
inferior to choice at 2 75*3 76; lambs at 3 76
0,4 70.

STEAMERS.

STEAMER

The constant buying of securities for investment, both for domestic and foreign account is
steadily but surely developing
into a popular movement.
As soon as the demand becomes a little more general we
shall see the materialization of
a Bull Market the like of which
has not been experienced since
1892.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

6%
17%
83%

agreeable surprise to per-

subject to attaoks of bilious colic to
learn that prompt relief may be had by
taking Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Hemedy. In many instances
the attaok may be prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the first symptoms
of the disease appear.
25 and 50 cent

8

..

an

sons

HSTEWS

MARINE

do.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 30tli. schs Rattler
Alfred W Fisk, Lucy, Anna E J Morse, Annie T
Bailey, Mattie A Franklin, Foslina, Annie M
Allen, Annie K Steveus, S G Hart, Herald of
the Morning, Spartel, and H L Whitten.
Sid 3lst, sclis Abel E Babcock, Win Duren,
and Alice Belle.
WASHINGTON-Ar 30th, sch Mary E H G
Dow, Maicolmson.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.. APRIL 1.
Sun rises. 6 26 H1,,h w_,.r I- 1 00
Sun sets. fill Hlt>n water j
j 30

42

U. S. Kxnress. 43
Wabash....
6%
do prfd. 18
Western Union.*.. 64*4
Richmond 6i West Point.
do urfd.
\mw York

to-dav

market

—

July.

Closing.
Tuesday’s quotations.

'iO3

do

Mexican Central.

MEMPHIS—The Cotton
steady; middlings 7 9-16o

Styles.

Closing.

ormoso.20^60 Opening.

j

May.
29%-a
29Va

Cosing.....28 Va

Sugar, common.117 *4

American

Sugar, pfd.101
Uen Mass., ptd.*.64

New York

Dirlgo.
@65
Excelsior.60
Metals.

Norway.3^® 4

eceipts.

PORTLAN D.
ovcceipis vy

Star,*

50
00

St.Johns, Sal.2Vb«8
Suphur.2; @.314 Rosin.3 00*4

Bark

Kauroa

00@3
76@3
85@2
25@i
Spruce.1 25@1
Laths.spce. .1 90@2
Lime—Cement.
I.ime.* cik. 1 00,it
Cement..... 140a,

Shellac....45(0,601 Copper—
Indigo.85c® $ 1 14,648 com... .00®16

....

The following are recent charters:
Bark Golden Sheaf, Philadeiphia to
P. R., coal * 1 76.

X cedar_.3
Clear cedar. 2
X No 1.1
No 1 cedar..1

auuui

nuu

1.D1T

oiun

ui,

l.ou

-t-

-«

3.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
and
For Gorham a nd Beilin, 7.55a.m., 1.30
5.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For island Pond,7.55 a. in., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. m., aud
1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston ani Auburn. 3.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 6.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From
Island Pond.
Berlin and Gorham
8.25, a. m.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago ana Montreal. 12.15 and 5.30
p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday, Marcli 8th, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday ut 7.30 a.
in. for Berlin. N. H., and all intermediate
station*, Arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11 a*
in.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars ou Night
parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
TICKET
OFFICE
NO.
177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen*l Mauager.
dtf
Portland. Nov. 18th. 18uo.
trains and

STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

c£

Beginning November 5th, steamer Merry*
Portland*
coneaa will leave Portland Pier,
daily, Sundays excepted;
Islands.
For Long,
and
Cbeheague
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’a islands, 2.2<J
p. m. For Clift Island, Monday, \veduesuaj
and Friday 2.20. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
6.46 «. in. calling at Harpswell and inter;
mediate landings. Arrive at Portland 0.1|
a .m*
ISAIAH eOAMELS,
ootodtf
Ge n’l Manager

For

MAINE STEAMSHIP Oh
S>w Vork Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan ami Cotta,
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thur*
days and Saturdays at 6 p. ra. Returning, leave
PTer 88. East River, same days at 5 p. in.
Fare to New York, one way $4.00, Round
trip $7.00.
i. B. COT f, Manager.
3. F. LISCOMB, General Agea
nvisltf

THE

BOARD OF TRADE.

PBEBs.

Committee Appointed
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Assessors’

appearing

“Mrs. Winslow’s

Ten members of the board of managers
assembled in the Board of Trade
rooms
at 11 o’clock,
when President
Winslow called the meeting to order. He
the telegram received Monday from
Congressman lieed and published in tho
that the Congressional
give a hearing ^WashWednesday or Thursday, on the

committee would

ington on
subject of improving Portland harbor.
A

letter fiorn Mr. Reed to a member of
tho board, was also road, showing that
be is doing all he oan to bring about tho
desired result.
President
Winslow explained why he
did not
meet the House committee on
the occasion of his recent visit to Boston.
The committee had come in response to

Add 20 drops of Dr. Siegert’s Angostura Bitters to every glass of impure water you drink

Boston’s

invitation, side trips and banhad been arranged for so that the
time of the
visiting Congressmen was
quets

JOTTINGS.

One of the best times of the season is
promised to the members of Ivy Rebekab
Lodge, wbo will have the opportunity
to attend the meeting of Ruth Rebekab
of Auburn this evening, April 1st.
A special train will leave Union station
at 6.45 p. m. Tickets good on any train
during the day and to return before noon

Lodge

day.

There will be a new drum corps organized this evening at 8 o’clock at the
corner of
Pearl and
Reed club rooms,
streets. Thirty
young men
from 17 to 23 years old are wanted to form
the corps.
There will be a regular meeting of the
Ladies’ Veteran Fireman’s league at P.
V. F. A. hall tonight, at 7.30.

Congress

The city assessors will be in sestion
until the loth for the purpose of receiving
lists of the taxable polls and estates.
Shepley Camp and the Ladies' Aid will
go to Freeport Friday, and have accepted
invitaiton to spend Bunker Hill day
with Abraham Lincoln camp of Charlestown, Mass.
Yesterday was a beautiful spring day,
an

and the mercury ran quite high
Fast Day has been appointed April 23.
This will add two days to the next school
vacation in this oity. The schools will
be closed Wednesday, April 22, and reopen Monday, May 4.
The committee on lire department met
last evening to approve bills.
The Folk-Lore club will meet on Thurs-

day eveuing, April 2d, with Miss Gertrude Hopkins, Forest avenue.
Messrs. Edward Herbert- and J.
A.
Nason, evangelists of Boston, will conduct Holy Ghost meetings at the Mountfort street A. M. E. Zion ohuroh Mission
every evening this week.
The Kev. Dr. Galloupe will deliver a
lecture at vespers
this evening in St.
Luke’s cathedral at 7.45, Subject, “Is
Death the End?”
BRIEFLY

read

PRESS, stating

Soothing Syrup”

lias been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while
Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.

BRIEF

TOLD.

At San Francisco yesterday, Mrs. Olga
killed herself and three children,
the
eldest 8 years old, sometime last
She was
night by gas asphyxiation.
jealous of her husband, who went out
in
tho
and
did
not return
early
evening
until 3 in the morning, at which hour
he found his wife and three children dead
in bed.
Investigation into the grounding of
the steamship Paris exonerates the officers in
charge of the vessel. She will
sail today as scheduled.
The United States training ship Essex,
at Newport, B.,1.,
Commander Strong,
yesterday received a draft of 1U8 apprentice boys from the Naval traiuiug station
and is under sailing orders for Saturday
for a six months’ European
morning,
cluisa.
The St. James Gazette charges
that
the New York World published a false report of the acceptance by the Prince of
Wales to membership
"in the Thirteen
club. The Priuoe declined thj honor.
Monday, Secretary of tho Territory
Bruce of Arizona, received a
despatch
from Washington saying the order ror the
removal of Governor Hughes had been
A year
signed by the President.
ago
charges were made against Governor
Hughes by members of tho Democratic
party, but it was understood he had been
entirely exonerated.
Five hundred lithographers in
New
York, who have been on a strike for
seven weeks, returned
to work
today,
pending arbitration by Bishop Potter.

Deuss

Bismarck’s Birthday.

will leave today
noon, and it was his
desire that they be accompanied by other
members of the Board ol Trade.

Yards Located at Grand Trunk

Stock

Shed No. X.
There was

friends

happy couple

will remember him as
Many
holding the same position in Portland a
year ago with marked success.
The bride is one of the most charming

schools.

young ladies in Williston ciiuroh, beloved
by everyone for her attractiveness and
in
devotion
unusual
efficiency and
work.
Both will ho greatly
church
missed in their church and

city.

I am a cook and a captain bold,
And the mate of the Nancy brig,
And a bo’sin tight, and a midship mite,
And the crew ot Che captains’ gig.”

by the

sufferer, the men and
rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help
women

nervous

tortured with

Comes

Quickly

When Hood’s Sarsaparilla begins to enrich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invigorating stream to the nerves, muscles and
organs of the body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
builds up the weak and broken down system, and cures all blood diseases, because

schooner,

and the individual in question
“I’m the man you’r after,

I’m the cap’n.”
A few moments later
another man wandered down looking for

shipmate

his,

of

and again tho
all
around party said:
“I don’t know you,
but I’m the man you’r looking for.”
Some men wore at work
on
board
a
schooner, and again he seemed to feel
that they were in
his special
charge.

a

A man was

on

yesterday morning with
very frisky horse.
He was there for a purpose,
and
that
purpose was to make the horse familiar
with the cars.
a

with

approving

in-

sary.

complete failure, hut it helped to impart
some life to the street for a few moments.
No man unless possessed of a heavy life
insurance policy, and the strongest
religious convictions, should try to break a
Befrisky horse on Commercial street.
tween the Cape electrics, the steam cars
and the teams always there, the risks are
many for the ordinary man to take.
Portland is to have a miniature edition
of the Chicago stock yards. Grand Trunk
freight shed No. 1, is being transformed
into a stock yard, and there will be one
too

Chicago,

will

it will be un-

One of the assistant stewards of
the
steamship Numidian was taken sick
yesterday, and was removed to the Marine

No. 2. 68 inch Damask,
yards long, $2.00 each.

Store,

516 CONGRESS STREET.

Thfimna

\it*

Hfiffrnn.

so

Inner

tin

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
Easter to the average boy
without new clothes. It’s a time in the
year when they ail like to be dressed up.
Mothers, cannot you be persuaded to
make your
Easter
selections
today.
We cun give you better attention than in
the rush at the last of the week.
isn’t

The Columbus Suit for boys is'the most
satisfactory of all boys’ suits. The Columbus Suit is always the same, double seat
and

knees, stitched with linen thread,
strengthened and stayed in parts which
rooeive the hardest wear. Only $5.00.

Easter

is

the

of Soring, and
suggests
recruiting of your supply of
haberdashery with lighter weights and
newer fashions.
We
think you will
find here just what you want.
WHITE SHIRTS. The perfect fitting

openirg

a

SENATOR, BONANZA,

Forest City
Pride and Cumberland White
Shirts are so well known
their reputation is well established.
NEW NECKWEAR. This department
is showing some particularly attraotive

'J'ecks, Four-in-Hands, Bows,
DoJoinvillo, etc., entirely new styles and
colorings.
JGOLLARS AND CUFFS in the latest

quality,

Infants’

and

Children’s

Bonnets and

tho

Skirts,

few days.
liaptist Churcll Sale.

Change in the Columbian.

A.
of

McGowan
his

avuwxv

UI

3

No. 3. 66 inch small figured Damask,good quality, in patterns
2 1-2 yards long, $1.50 each.

P rices

go last night, and will take grains

The leotures under the patronage
of
leading oitizons in the interest of higher
education of udults, and known as University Extension leotures, will begin to-

colorings, in

University Extension Lectures.

evening. The idea of University
Extension is to bring the teaching of the
Universities direct to the people, so that
morrow

those who cannot go to the University
may have access to similar teachings in
their own immediate vicinity. It is the
oustoin in these courses at the close
of
the leoture to permit questions connected
with the subjeot under consideration to
be put to the lecturer and to bo answered
by him and this feature is found to be

partner, Mr. Thornus A.

their freshness and

is, the leavening power comes from
soda, nothing else whatever.

of tartar and

Cleveland Baking Powder Co., New York.

Treadwell will give her attractive exhibition in physical training
lie sure and
attend.
Interseholastie

A meeting
Portland

Indoor Meet.

held last evening at
Athletic
Club to discuss
the questions of
holding an indoor intorscholastio
atliletio meeting in City
Hall. After a careful canvass of the situation it was decided that it was too late
in
the season to attempt
to pull the
was

the

Meeting

mergios

off this spring, but to bend all
toward
holding a grand meet

it Uity hall early next winter.

usually

pay.

are

strictly depend-

Glace, 4, 7 and B buttons at

2.25.

8 button Mousquetaire
Gloves
embroidered and plain, in
for
dress and
Tan,
Mode,
Street.
Pearl,
White,

Suede in both

$2.25
Gray,
Black,

2.00
| .50

No. 4. 62 inch all linen Damask, quite heavy, in patterns 2 1-2

4 button Embroidered

Exceedingly good values in our regular line of piece goods
and bordered Dining Cloths, Tea Cloths and Sets. This sale will
take place at our Linen Department, and you will find every pat*
tern marked in plain figures.

Suede,
Mode,
Gray,
Brown.
Black,
Pearl,
button plaid Suede,
Tan,
Mode,
Gray
Black,
Brown,
Tan,

4

Our
Leader,

S A. I_. E

4 button Dorothy—latest
embroidered, in

Tan,
Pearl,
Lemon,

-OF-

WHITE BEDSPRE
One lot very

heavy closely

everywhere

1.50

out—

Gray,
White,

Heliotrope,

Tan,
Brown,

the

Mode,

colors,

These

Gray,
Pearl,
Butter,

Black.

White,

$1.25,

at

leading

1.50

including

Value.

Cream,

we

know

are

the best

gloves

1.00

for the

money in the market,

Crochet Spreads with patent
finish, ready for immediate use, only $1.25 each.
One lot Marseilles

Mode,
Browu,
Butter,

4 button Glace in all the

Extra

Having made a large purchase of these goods direct front
mills, we shall offer the greatest values we have ever shown.
One lot large size Croeliet Spreads, sold
going in this sale at 9S cents each.

thing

1.75

Black,

woven

Spreads

at

3 snap

Very

durable, spring

$1.50 each.

Two lots extra heavy Marseilles Spreads, new and beautiful
center pattern and all over figures, $2.50 and 3.50
each.

designs, in

One lot all linen Hnckabuck Towels, the best value
sold at 12 1-2 cents eacli.

we

ever

RINES

Tan,

Hook—Tan, Mode, Gray

7

for

Black,

J.73

and Black

1.50

Gloves fitted and warranted.
We have

plenty

of

good help—you’ll get

waited

upon

quickly and

courteously.
It

is

purchase
last days

Sale bail Wednesday Horning al 8 o’clock.

Derby Pique—just the thing

wear.

Bed.

One lot full size fine quality Marseilles Spreads, very soft in
new and handsome designs, with the new patent
finish, n« hem-

buyers who may have their gloves yet to
early as possible to avoid the rush during the

for the interest of those

to make preparations
before Easter.

as

BROS.

ONE DAY LONGER!
COLORED SKIRTS.

TODAY

SILK

WAISTS.
A beautiful line of
the very latest designs of
materials and make.
Some with the ripple collar, wrinkled
all with
co 11 ab,
bishop sleeves, many

WEDNESDAY,

1st,

This morning at our Skirt Dept, in corner store—one lot of about one
hundred Cotton Morio Crepon
Skirts—good fullness—wide ruffle—.
varietv of colors.
Price for this sale.

-B E CONTINUE OUK-

EASTER

89 cts.

OPENING

-or-

TRIMMED

BONNETS. EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
COPARTNERSHIP
attending.
Card to tire Public. DISSOLUTION

HATS AND

_

It is well worth

trimmed with velvet, wrinkled velvet, belt
and b«w,turn over cuffs and various stylos;
all very”nobby and stylish.
SILKS for waists In a large variety of
the newest colors and designs.

Hanson C.Larrabee

April

—

-—

is hereby given that the copartnership heretofore existing between the
Mr. William J. Curran will continue undersigned,
firm
of
comprising the
ihe business at 109 Center St., former- STEVENS & ELWELL, is this day dissolved
consent.
The business will bs
mutual
by
ly owned by the late Andrew Mulnix.
on by
O. C. ELWELL.
Mr. Curran has been at this stand for carried
AUGUSTINE STEVENS,
OCTAVIUS C. ELWELL.
1C consecutive years and is thoroughly
Dated April 1st, 1896.
aprldlw
familiar with the furnace, stove and
job work and will have a new line of
ail goods found at a Hist class stove
store.
The shop is now being thoroughly
renovated and will be opened Monday,
April 13.
aprl<14t

NOTICE

543 CONGRESS STREET.

aprldlt

_

LET US PUT YOU

BEEF, WINE AND IRCN,

In

strong well managed FIRE
INSURANCE Companies.
They
ore

just, prompt

and

tain. Time lias proved it so.
The Oldest Fire Agency in Portland.
-WE COVER DAMAGE BY LIGHTNING—
OFFICES—BOYD

176 1-2

Middle,

cor.

BLOCK.

Exchange St.

WARREN SPARROW & CO.

of Ladies’ Jaokets, Capes,
Silk Waists, Separate Skirts.
Please accept this as a personal invita*
tion to be present.

I

Looking brings

no

obligation

to

buy*

J. R. LIBBY.

Bleached

and Unbleached

COTTON.
^5 ale

Today

Pint,

ELIXIR CALISAYA,

GINGHAMS,

Spring Opening

cer-

50c

GHALLIES,

J. R. LIBBY.

our

■

OF

Easter Sale.

The ladies of the Pine street church
will hold their Plaster sale this afternoon
and evening and at 8 o’oiook p. m. Miss

Baking Powdeil

Capes

this line. Everybody is.speaking in praise
of the
choioo styles, effective colorings
and quaint
weaves we aro showing—a
groat many in just dress pattorn lengths
which cannot be duplicated.

today.

for less than you

Dress Gloves in Suede and

yards long, $1.00 each.

11

vory edifying as well as interesting. Our
advortisiug columns will give particulars
succeeds to the in- as to time and place of the leotures.

•lid
keep

DU'J

qualities

Women’s gloves that we warrant and
able at any price from $1.00 up.

Ail

Suits,

Ladies’
Ladies’
Dress
These were among the arrivals Ht the would he welcome.
The schooner R. F. Pettigrew, arrived
T. W. Marston
Pretie house yesterday:
Ladies’ Coats and
taken above
the
and wife, Boston; H. C. Vaughan and yesterday, and was
Colored Petticoats retain their populariwife, J. W. Shaw and wife, Buoksport; bridges by the tug Plymouth, Captain
ucuouod
U1
biiuii
oviUUg
‘HU, ami
11J
^ouciai UbiJiujr, iApW. G. Washburn and wife, Thomaston.
Mr. A. M. Winchester,one of the propri- the big schooner proved a bad customer pearanee and saving of laundry bills.
etors of the Manchester house, is at the to manage, but she was docked all right
Sateen, Mohair, Moreen and fancy cotat last.
ton orepon petticoats in largo, full sizes
Falmouth.
The wind has been wrong for the coast- and a large assortment.
McMaoauley of the steamer
Capt. J.
wise people of late. Freights are brisker
DRESS GOODS. We want you to come
Labrador, is at the Falmouth.
and look through our dress goods stook.
P. P. Burnham, Bridgton; Hon. J. B. than the schooners.
The Labrador finished discharging car- We have some very attractive
Col. W. A. R. Boothby
things in
Peaks, Dover,
u»ux/uiuu,

Good

$1.50, 2.00,

designs, in patterns

new

in two ways.

shapes.

Hats in muslin and silk, just opened.
post oSioe, has received informa hospital.
Not a fisherman came
in
Misses’
tion that his services are no longer reyesterday. ^Children’s Reefer Jackets,
the Boefer Jackets and Suits.
It
is said that a Mr. Donavan The arrivals the previous day hold
quired.
market all right, but fresh arrivals today
will succeed him.

nt

fine

2 1-2

esting

ming required, only $2.00 each.

SEASONABLE MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

sure

come as

NEW VEILINGS.
DAINTY HANDKERCHIEFS,

are

Easter draws near. Everything new, nobby and serviceable and
every desirable shade and color has been secured.
In the accompanying list you will find some
interesting quotations. Inter-

No. 1. 70 inch heavy double Satin Damask, in patterns,
yards long, $2.00 each.

White

If you are going to buy a pair of gloves for
Easter, be sure they
good gloves.
We are thoroughly prepared to meet the great demand that will be
to

This lot of Bleached Damask which we offer in this sale is the
greatest bargain we have ever shown in this line of goods. It
contains four grades and each quality a number of different patterns, all clean perfect goods.

v

ties in

MARINE NOTES.

“FIS****-*****

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Portland

hundred cattle.

B

are the only pills to take
,,
5_t
n.„
nooa S rlllS with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Easter

When the train stopped for a
moment
the horse was fairly quiet, but when the
engine whistled there was music again.
At last the horse started off heading for
the Cape, and the
driver seemed more
than willing to ride in that direction
himself. As an object lesson it was
a

"1"

B—S

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Commercial street

Triokey and Deputies Sterling and Hart-r
nett.

300 YARDS OF
S1P A

oalmly said:

EASTER

-OF-

Ho seemed to feel that it was his duty
to look after everything.
A man went
down the wharf to find the captain of the

The shed will be divided up into compartments, each oapable of accommodating about two car loads of oattle, and the
whole shed will accommodate about six

Pure and Sure.”

and address.

one

“Oh,

Flaherty.

jf t book free. Send stamp

of tho wharves

Harold G. Donham of Amherst college,
is at home for the Easter vaoation.
Mr. Fritz Jordan has returned homo
from Europe.
Mr. J. J. Gerrish will he able to sit
up in a few days.
Mayor Baxter lias reappointed Marshal

John

reason

on one

respeot at
least the dismal sailor whose one joke it
was to sing:

have over those at
der cover.

A.

Bread and cake raised with it

man

great advantage the Portland yard

PERSONAL.

terest

“

a

yf sterday who recalled in

Holden-Fo gg.

only being present. The
after the wedding dinner
for Lynn, Mass., where
took the train
Mr. Holden is superintendent of the Manual
Training department of the city
diate

come

t

and the

pen to he in as seoure a
position from
which to observe what might follow were
all ready to get out of the way if neces-

It was said last night on the streots,
that a change in tho proprietorship of
the Columbian, tho„wcl!-knowu Catliolio
woekly had boon effected by which Mr.

Phillips.

in,

Evidence—Portland’s

in

terest, and the spectators who didn’t hap-

Bo sure and attend the turkey dinner
to be given by the ladies of the First
Baptist church at the vestry today. The
dinner will he served from 12 ni. to 2 p.
There will bo
m. and will be dolicious.
and ice cream and
an apron sale also,
cake will he served in the evening.

Washington, March 31.—The following
fourth-cla's post offices will bePresidential
April 1:
Gorham,

Training; Ground

WEDDINGS.

Mr. William C. Holden and Miss Lizzie
M. Fogg were united In marriage, Tuesday, March 81,at 2 p. m., at the residence
of the bride’s father on Sherman street,
by the Rev. Dwight M. Pratt. It was
exclusively a family wedding, the imme-

Mnine

puy?

Coasters Not

watched the horse

,

First,

I’ugtoflices Promoted,

Bad

LADIES’ EASTER GLOVES.

a

resumed.

a

Horse—No Fishermen

a

At his suggestion, these gentlemen were
appointed a committee to represent the
Board of Trade at the hearing in WashPossibly he might have given his first
ington, Thursday: President E. B. Win- lesson with some degree of success if it
slow, Capt. John W. Deerlng, Seth L. hadn’tjbeen for the engine, but the aniLadies'
Tan
Kid Gloves, 4 button
Larrabee, C. W. T. Goding, Capt. John mal objected to the engine, and at its
ap11
n_i
n_a.
c
Yiri_i_
length, extra value, $1.00 pair.t
proach stood up on its hind legs and
Ladies' White Kid Gloves $1.00 pair.
Charles S. Chase. The president was aupawed the air.
Ladies’ Black; Kid Gloves, in 4 button,
thorized to fill vacancies in the commit“Steady Jack,” said the driver, but he also 5 hook, $1.00, $1. 25 and $1.50.
tee. The committee will leave for Washmight as well have tried to have sold A.
Speoial values in colors at $1.25 and
ington at 1 o’clock this afternoon.
P. A. literature at a St.Patriok’s (lay cel$1.60, pair.
of Secretary M. N. Rich,
On motion
ebration. The horse paid no attention to
Ladies’ Long White Party Kid Gloves.
the board of managersApproved the inhim, but tried to turn about. The scene
Misses’ Kid Gloves at Too and $1.00.
vitation extended
by President Winswas getting exciting.
The engineer of
Mon’s Kid Gloves, for dress or street
low to the State Board of Traao, to hold
the train leaned out of his window and
wear, $1.00.
its September meeting in this city.

Waterville and Hon. J. W. Wakefield,
are at the Falmouth.
J. Parker Blake of the firm of Dowd,
Blake & Co. of Boston, Is In the city for

Biddeford Bridge is All
Bight.
Biddeford, March 31.—Bridge experts
here
today, declared the lower Maine
street bridge safe, uud the electric street
car service,
which has been suspended
since the
freshet, was this afternoon

The

for

Bath,

celebrated with the usual
ceremonies.
Every train arriving hero brings many
presents for the old ex-chancellor, from
l'riends and admirers.
The prince is enjoying excellent health. Herr Wolf says
that if the weather permits, the Prince
intends to address those who take part in
the demonstration.
He will speak in
favor of Germany’s cultivating
friendship
with Kusbin.

'earn

Commercial Street

worked and burdened with
care, debilitated and run down because of
poor, thin
and impoverished blood. Help is needed

fully taken up, and he deemed it unwise “Look out there boys,” he said, “I like
to get
an
audionoe there in Portland’s you and don’t want you to get hurt. I'll
interest. So he wrote to Mr. Reed asking tell you how to do that.
At last he walked out on the
if a
wharf,
hearing could be arranged for in
He
Washington. It was that letter which and started in to give a ooncort.
brought tho telegraphio response from proved to be a fairly good singer, and as
a dancer was quite a suocesa.
He played
Mr. Reed Monday.
It was rather a short notice, President maDy parts in a short time, and all fairWinslow said, that he and Mayor Baxter ly welJ.

of

Friesdricbsruho, Match 31.—Tomorrow
will
the Slst anniversary of the birth
of Prince Bismarck, and the day will be

flavor.

over-

House committee
to urge tho neces-

were

ADVERTISEMENTS,

NEW

j

Kangaroo.

rivers and harbors,
sity of widening and deepening the channel of Portland’s harbor.

Notice.

Guilford and

the

on

Salt.

Prince

before

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Who Resembles A. Ward’s

B. Winslow of the Portof Trade oalled the board of

Board

managers together yesterday
forenoon
to taka action relative to sending a committee to Washington for the purpose of

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on Page 6.

ne*t

A Fellow

President E.
land

NEW

Yesterday to Go to

Washington.

Owen. Moore & Co.
Haskell & Jones.
Larratae’s Wliito Store—6.
Eastman Bros. 6s Bancroft—2.
Julies Bros.
0. It- Libby—2.
J- K. Palmer.
T- P. Homsted.
Standard Clothing Co.
W. L. Wilson 6s Co.
Mason & Merrill.
J. F. Sherry.
('aid to the Public,
Dissolution of Copartnership.
Gold Bonds—Charles F. Flagg.

Crystaline

WATER FRONT MATTERS.

at

LARRABEE’S.

75c Pint,

DANDELION BITTERS,
50c Bottle,
AX.

H. H. HAY &

SON’S,

middle St.

